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DON’T SIFT YOUR ASHES!
IT'S A DIRTY JOB AND DOESN’T PAY

V"■'J ••

METALLIC , 
< SIDING

-•.
k#1

ro* ^
HOUSES

Metallic Rock Faced Stone or Brick |

gSSUlSffiSCfiS&DtÜh'3 .tefKSsas: Æ
__ proof.

X Galvanized Corrugated
Steel Siding X ;f

Tor Implement Sheds,
Seras end Granaries

!mpî!meoti(!^tmay^l*am>6eddlP^ 
to studs- no shcctingls required.
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r money.
Phone Park. Boo.
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With the “anti-clinker” grate and perfect combustion 
chamber used in the “ Pease ” Economy Furnaces every pos- ■ 
sibie bit of coal is consumed, leaving nothing but finest ash— H 
so you see there is nothing to sift. The result is that you get 
all the possible heat out of the coal—save money by requiring 
less fuel—and your home is happy and pleasant.

Write Toefay for Catalogue
PEASE FOUNDRY OO., LIMITED, TORONTO WINNIREO

Manufacturer* Beliefs, Fuvnacee, Combination Heater*. Etc.
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THIS IS ECONOMY
mmmm

Getting Two Bushels Where 
One Grew Before.

Saving half the value of a crop ofCENTRAL CANADA FAIR •y

winter wheat by having the forethought 
guarding agaimt^tbe ^oesibility^^drouj
aa they viS hold by nc<mcriyatln»ulatingthe 
growth of the grain is rURYMcR economy. 
Forcing the straw to its fob length is another 
step. All is easily accomplished by irrigation. 
The Canadian Pacific Irrigated Lands are 
unequa led deewhere in the world. The soil 
is wonderful in its richness the watering 
system is astounding in its perfection. Write 
for an ill unrated free booklet to ;

iOTTAWA, ONT., SEPTEMBER 10 TO 18, 1909.
A great show this year.
New Grand Stand, one of the finest on the continent.Choice

Western Farms.
- I1

Greatly increased iSfreLiats, especial’y in Livestock Departments.
New Buildings. Improvements, and Highest Class of Special Attractions. 
<5 Special Sweepstake Prizes, including 35 Gold Medals.
New Process Department.
Stock Buildings all renovated and made attractive.
Don't miss the 1909 Exhibition.

•)Desirable Locations.
g good values in specially* 
f unimproved lands, also im

proved farms, with buildings and breaking 
done PRICES and TERMS VERY REA
SONABLE. Call and see us, or write for

\

Build Concrets SilosWe are offerin 
•elected blocks o * ; ;Write Secretary MCMaliOH, 26 SpSlIkS St, 0ttaW3, for a Prize Li.t

Any size with the London Adjust
able SOo Curbs. Send tor Cata
logue. We manufacture a com
plete line of Concrete Machinery 
Tell ue your requirements. 
Londee Concrete Machinery 
Co.. Ltd.. I» Marmora Street.

literature.

For Drain Tile, Red and White Building Brink
AND CEMENT CHIMNEYS, WRITE i

R. J. DOYLE, OWEN SOUND, ONTARIO.

&THE UNION TRUST COMPANY,LIMITED 
REAL ESTATE DEPARTMENT

174 176 Bay St, Toronto. Oat
m

Leiden,
Largest

Gntarie.
of Con

crete Machinery in Canada.
ggi manufacturera m

*■

ASK FOR FREE CATALOGUES.]
SEND SIZE OF HOUSE j

IF YOU WISH ESTIMATE OF 1
COST OF FURNACE I

INSTALLED READY FOR USER
the GURHEYTlLDEN Co. \
Hamilton mmiteo Montreal. 
Winnipeg, dept, a vancouver,.

NEW IDEA GRATE
NO SIFTING
L OF ASHESfii

I
SHAKING.

f:' DUMPING.f’AT.DECJS.OB£

I BOTH SHAKES AND DUMPS ÎÏm

i

>4

s4

USED AND PRIZED II

MUSICAL PEOPLE
THROUGHOUT THE LAND.

BELL ORGANS
ARE ALSO A WELL - KNOWN STANDARD.

PEOPLE WHO WANT THE BEST 

BUT “BELL." CATALOGUE 

NO. 40 TELLS ALL ABOUT THEM. 

SENT FREE ON REQUEST.

W jgetl fiano
AND ORGAN COMPANY. LIMITED.

GUELPH, - ONTARIO.
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THE BAYNES CARRIAGE CO., LTD., HAMILTON, ONT.
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THE GREAT LIVE - STOCK EXHIBITION.
______________ ' V->." . -:• 5

Many
New Sections

■>' < >
■ m

l:i!
Several

Hundred Dollars 
Added 
to the 

Prize List

LONDON

•'

for:it

Stock
This Year. y

i X \ r n STOCKMEN get ready and 
Reduced Rates over all Roads for Exhibitors.
P.ize Lists, Entry Forms and all information from :

come to

1
i: |

W. J. REID A. M. HUNT,
1

* President.

-M
PERFECTr M

THRESHERS’ 
STEEL TAHKS

mSTRENGTH and^ 
k ECONOMY

e
These Tanks are made 

of heavy galvanized steel 
and will not rust.
They are thoroughly riveted and soldered 
They are light to handle and 
popular with thresh

heavily calvanleed and has lots of spring fn^B
it, malknç ample provision for contraction and > 

k. expansion due to changes in the temperature. 
cuddeu shocks, etc. ^

NO LEAK-NO RUST
TZ that they cannot leak.

never get water soaked. They are very 
■ Ful1 particulars sent on application.

NA'e want to deal with you direct and 
man s profit. Write for

so

IM

mf ’

i ersPEERLESS^ save the middle-
our special offer. Address, Dept. T.

The Fence That Saves Expense ^
k is held together by the Peerless lock wliich holds the 

wires securely and makes Peerless Fence absolutely 
*tock proof. The lock cannot be slipped or knocked loose. 1 

Write for our new book—it will interest you. It s free.
^ THÉ BANWBLL HOXIB WIRE FENCE CO. Lid., DepL B 
Hfth Hemilton, Onl. Winoipej, Hen.

Steel Trough & Machine Company Limited
TWEED, ONTARIO
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Are you pestered with POTATO BUGS ? If the old remedies

won't work, trv ■■■

— VANCO BRAND

c..atc of Leada "

pi

IT WON T BURN. IT STICKS WELL 
IT SPRAYS EASY. IT KILLS SURE.

Id

ii
!

1

1!
I
a

lb. kegs
•< «i

lie. per lb. 
irj^c. “

I2C.

13c.

Use two or three pounds to forty imperial gallons water.

100

Net cash f.o.b. 
Toronto.

PRICES : S® «<*5
12>* “ “

MADE IN CANADA ONLY BY

CHEMICAL LABORATORIES, LIMITED
Manufacturing Chemin»

148-158 Van Home St. TORONTO, ONT.

Ontario’s
Popular

Exhibition
SEPT. 10-18
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Absolutely indispensable on farm and ranch. Highly 
concentrated—non-poisonous. Mixes with cold water 
suitable for all animals—won’t stain wool or hair.

Positive cure for Scab, Foot Rot, Mange, Ticks, Lice, 
Ringworm, Sores etc.

The best desinfectant for Stables, Stock Pens, Hen 
Houses etc.

THE KING OF SHEEP DIPS 
USED BY THE KIND.COOPER’S

Cooper’s Powder Dip has been the king of them all 
for 65 years. His Majesty’s famous Southdowns are 
dipped regularly in Cooper’s. In .Spain, by Royal 
Decree, every man raising Merino Wool must dip his 
sheep in Cooper’s Powder Dip.
__ _ Write for copies of books “Sheep Scab’

Sent free if you tell us the 
this advertisement and how

and
“Diseases of Sheep.’’ 
paper in which you 
many sheep you have.

saw

3or direct fromFor sale by druggists and dealers generally
TORONTO.WM. COOPER & NEPHEWS,

A I'KKlLin S predicament

Robert Herrick, the brilliant realistic 
novelist, said at a recent luncheon at 
Chicago

“There is a type 
for

brings unhappiness 
rather reniunls me of the fat 
the table™d’ hot e dinner, 

nian entered
served a d

American wife who,
in her greed wealth and display, 

She 
man and

herself.

“This restaurant that 
the fixed price of 

hi lie knot t ed a napkin
•I-, and f dl to heavily. So 

he waiter, alter a 
- a i ion w it h t he propri- 

iiiul said
but I'll ha\e to 

« i "\ 1 i a ; you eat so

seventy-live
about, h 
heavil 

whispered c-m 
etor, appro

'Peg p; 
charge X’iu 
much.’

si

“The
from his ,■ \ ,

fat m. red and short of breath 
site gfirging, said earnest

ly :
“ i nr 
ni nea • ! 

cents 
another

sake, don’t do that 1 
now from eating seventy- 

i Tf you make me eat 
T' : 1 bust ''

I
five

A SHEEP DIP 
A CATTLE WASH 
A DISINFECTANTCOOPER’S FLUID

THE SPICE OF LIFE
A patronizing young lord was seated 

opposite the late .James MacNeill Whistler 
at dinner one evening 
the conversation he adjusted his monocle 
and leaned forward toward the artist.

“ Aw, 
drawled,

During a lull in

Mr. Whistler,” he 
house this

y’ know,
" 1 pahssed your

ma wiling.”
“Thank you,” said Whistler, quietly

“ Thank you very much.’

HIS WISH.

Although there was no toy for w hich 
Harold had expressed a desire that was 
not in his possession he still had long
ings.
mother,” he said one day, when his own 
big brother had gone away and the little 
hoy across the street was ill 

“Yes, dear,” said his mother “Perhaps 
you can he it, Harold; mother will help 

u play soldier ’
said Harold scornfully 

was two little dogs, so

” I know what I wish 1 was,

Is it t 
indeed !" 

just wish I 
could play together

you.
"No

“I I

«

$50,000 in PremiumsCANADIAN NATIONAL 
EXHIBITION

Greatest live-stock exhibit on 
the continent.

Entries close August 14th.

for prize lists, entry blanks and 
all information address :

TORONTO

August 28 to September 13,1909
J. 0 On, Manager

City Hall, Toronto.
Cheàp fares from everywhere.

WHEN WRITING ADVERTISERS, PLEASE MENTION “THE ADVOCATE ’

CORRECT.
" What's the beat thing to induce chest 

expansion 
" Medals.’’

Earnest Female—Professor, I hear you
Professor—I 

Earnest
a great ornithologist, 
an ornithologist, madam.

are 
am
Female—Then could you kindly tell me 
the botanical name for a whale ?

HOLDING HACK THE NEWS.
I suppose 

death at your raise in salary ?’’
“She will be."
“Haven't you told her yet ?"
“No; 1 thought I would enjoy myself 

for a couple of weeks first.“—Nashville

your wife was tickled to

THE NEW RELIGION.
When Bishop Phillips Brooks sailed from 

America on his last trip to Europe, a
whilethatfriend jokingly remarked, 

atk-oad he might discover some new re
ligion to bring home with him. 
careful of it, Bishop Brooks," remarked 
a listening friend; “it may be difficult to 

religion through the

“But be

get your new 
Customs House.”

"I guess not,” replied 
laughingly, “fur wo may 
granted that any new 
enough to import, will have no duties at
tached to it.'—Boston Herald.

the Bishop, 
take it for

religion popular

One ofEditors have their troubles, 
these men who presides ovgr the destinies 

is mourning theof a Western newspaper
Une wrote ask- 

raise his twins safely, while
loss of two subscribers.

ing how to 
the other wanted to know how he might

Therid his orchard of grasshoppers.
went forward by mail, but by

the
a nswers

iiTent the editor put them into
so that the man withwrong envelopes 

the twins received the answer
carefully with straw and set fire

after

" Cover

to it, and then the little pests, 
jumping in the fiâmes for a few minutes, 
will he speedily settled." And the mam 

told to “givewith the grasshoppers was
oil and rub their gums with a

t»-
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Purchase “Melottes”Experienced Dairymen I - isÉS

They 
Lost a 

Lifetime

SEE THE

New
1909

S
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mmStopWORLDS BESTt
0MÊÈ!ir/

Model mù AND PAY FOR THEMSELVES 
THE FIRST YEAR.Up' 1a E 'm

SEND FOR LATEST Every machine guaranteed by
mCATALOGUE, FREE.

/ ■ ::

R. A. LISTER & CO., LTD.
62 Stewart Street, 

TORONTO. ONT

R. A. LISTER &. CO., LTD.
62 Stewart Street, 

TORONTO, ONT.
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<Make Us Prove Itp

» \ WE ARE READY
t*

reliability and economy

A
FOR

FAIRBANKS MORSE GASOLINE ENGINES
Lead all others. They are fully guaranteed for one year 

against all defects in material and workmanship.

EVERY ENGINE IS IN FACT Vol
f

The Farmer’s Advocate.
of the wheel and 

workThey are always ready. A mere turn
you have any amount of power to do your F.

coolQUICKER, EASIER, BETTER.

of Fairbanks-Morse Gasoline Engines for Farm Work.Send for our Free Catalogue G. E. 102
NThe Canadian Fairbanks Company, Limited cess, 

or v 
a gc
betti

Factory : Toronto, Ont.Vancouver.CallaryWinnipegToronto.St John. N. B.Montreal.

THE SPICE OF LIFE. o

First in the Hearts 
of the Countrymen

Can;
not

She—I heard you singing in your room 
this morning.

He—Oh, I sing a little to kill time.
You have a good weapon.—Boston

en ou
»,Shi enoi

T ranscript.

DE LAVAL enoi
A traveller passing through the Broad- 

Top-Mountain district in Northern Bed
ford County, Pennsylvania, last summer, 

lad of sixteen cultivating 
He re-

X
I (

nrtvi: sum
cipa
turi
able

CREAMcame across a
ta patch of miserable potatoes.

their unpromising appear-marked upon
and expressed pity for anyone that

ra
a nee,
had to dig a living out of such soil.

“I don't need no pity,” said the boy

\

SEPARATORS as 1 
init.1

resentfully.
The traveller hastened to soothe his 

But in the offended toneCOLUMBIA € WE
Ihave, by their universal performances 

of superiority, won for themselves the 
highest position in the Dairy

wounded pride, 
of one who has been misjudged, the boy 

"I ain’t as poor as you think.
I don't own

pro]
added
Tin only working here, 
this place.

Double-Disc
Records

Fit Any Machine

85c

as
EVERYWHERE do,

ill-h£ The De Laval Separator Co
173-177 William Street, Montreal

VANCOUVER * + *

( are• 9An Irish lancer was ordered to admin
ister a powder to an "invalided” horse. 
‘Roll a sheet of paper into a tube,” said 

the farrier-sergeant, “place this powder in 
the tube into the

our
* * * * WINNIPEG

]
A ofit, put one end 

horse's mouth, and blow the powder down 
A few minutes afterwards

If you ever «pent 75 cents for a disc 
record, it won't take you long to 
see the double value of a Columbia 
Double-Disc Record at 85 cents 
—a different selection on each side. 
Hear one I Get a catalog I

mai
lioiits throat.” 

the sergeant, hearing a commotion in the 
stable, went in, to find the private lean-

341\ san
the wall, looking very ill.

with that
ing against
“Did you do as 1 told you

“Sure 1 did, sarjint, but

tor
$4*

powder ?” 
the horse—” “Well, what 
horse ?” “He blew first !”

anc
tioi

about the

We Supply These 
Made of Steel

Toronto Phonograph Co, at
dai
mil
out

Lucile, a carefully-brought-up little girl 
of fix e years, returned from her 
party in great glee.

“I was a good girl, mamma,” she an
nounced, ‘ and talked nice all the time.”

“Did you remember to say something 
pleasant to 
leaving ?” her mother asked.

"Oh, yes, 1 did,” was the enthusiastic 
reply, ”1 smiled and said,, T enjoyed my
self, Mrs. Townsend; I had a lots better 
dinner than I thought I’d have.’

LIMITED
40 Melinda St., Toronto, Can. first

i gre.
I

> Mrs. Townsend just before
of

SILOS art
. thi
’

wii

we
A NOTHER LA NO II AO K 

“ I he late Bishop Potter, once, in his 
early days, had occasion to officiate at a 
christening in a small fishing xillage on 
the Massachusetts coast,” says a writer 
in a recent issue of 
“The proud father, 
awkwardly holding his 
daughter, was visibly embarassed under 
the scrutiny of the many eyes in the con
gregation, and his nervousness was not 
decreased by the sudden wailing of the 
infant as they stood at the font

“When the time for the baptism of the 
babe arrived, the bishop noticed that the 
father was holding the child so that its

am
fer

Ü sat
tri[0J

I inME Harper's Weekly, 
a young fisherman, 

first - born

h -

1 !>o

Easy to Erect, Durable, 
Cheap

phi
♦ C 111

11 $65ooee like eixrv
•ELLS LIKE SIXTY 
SELLS FOR

Up

Ati de]
GILSON
■ OAeOLINS
'engine
Pumping, Créa» 

arators. Churns, Wash Ma 
dunes, etc •TSH TBUI 
fc Ask dot «MsJoa-all «**• 

GILSON MFG. CO., ISO York St.. Guelph, Ont.

goi

i:i ca:1: sitfnt little legs pointed toward the font.
“ "I’m n fier this way,’ he

the father was too disconcerted to

1I ■il I! i v Waterous Engine Works Co., Limited, 
Brantford, Ont.

whispered, Sill

i 1r it1 mibut
1 hear or understand.

“ ‘Turn her feet around, ’ the bishop 
whispered aam; but still there was no 

The situation was fast be-

\jCAA Iron dt Wood 
*|Ol/V Pulleys, for sale. 
I All sizes,half price. Also Shaft

ing, Hangers, Iron Pipes, Belt
ing good as new. Cheap. 
IMPERIAL WASTE & METAL CO.

6-13 QUEEN ST, MONTREAL.

\ e
teu i-: ap

f ■:1 response
coming critical, when an ancient marinerIl y^ It P

Pr
Miin the back of the church came to the Subscribe for The Farmer’s AdvocatePutting his weather-beaten hand itsrescue.

to his mouth, he roared across the room, 
■ Head her up to t li.■ wind, .Tack 1 ’
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WITH THE COPYRIGHT ACT OF 1816.REGISTEREH IN ACCORHANCE

No. 879LONDON, ONTARIO, JULY 29, 1909
Vol. XU\ •

merchants, local buyers.And the British cheese 
instructors and experts all say the same.

effect of high temperatures is to make 
of the cheese rough and mealy, and in 

to cause them to show a greasiness 
undesirable, destroying the silkiness of 

present in cheese at its best. Bad 
intensified at the higher temperatures, 

off flavor, while all become

Cool-curing* Rooms Needed.EDnOKiAL manufacturing firm turning out twenty-five 
million dollars' worth of products a year could,

million dollars, or 
annual loss of $250,-

If a rITie first 
the texture 
extreme cases 
that is

cheese factors in Canada should have aEvery 
cool-curing room. bv a capital investment of a 

two million, save an
shrinkage, besides enlarging its demand

even
1)00 in
through supplying a superior article, reducing 

defective goods and improving the

texture alwaysfactor makes up the sum total of suc- 
has done well without a silo,

No one flavors are 
and many cheese go 
sharp much sooner. 
as the temperature

Because onecess. claims for
quality decidedly, with a good prospect of adding 
half a million a year to the value of its output 
thereby, how long would it take the board of di- 

decide that the investment should be

or without corn, or without alfalfa, or without 
n good rotation, is no proof that he could not do 

each of these advantages

The injury begins as 
rises above 60 degrees ; 

the surface—in other words,

soon
at

better with any or
74, grease shows on 
the fat begins to fry out.

Cool-curing minifies 
fects in inferior cheese, 
good, well-made article into a

rectors totrouble with agriculture in Eastern
and 
nor 

also, not

One great
Canada is too much grass, oats and barley, 

clover, corn, alfalfa,

the development of de- 
and insures the curing of a

made, especially if the proposed step were 
to meet foreign competition
is about the position of the Canadian cheese 

relation to the proposition of cool-

neces-
ecfual terms ?onsary

Thatnearly enough fancy product.not
enough peas, roots and soiling crop ; 
enough rough land in permanent pasture, and not 
enough hills and rocky areas

industry in
uring rooms for cheese. 

According to
to saving of shrinkage. Burin woodland A few figures as 

ing five years, commencing in 1902, the Dairy 
Branch of the Dominion Depart

ment of Agriculture maintained for illustration 
central cool-curing rooms, at Wood-

the Canada Yearbook, the Do- 
Great Britain, in 1908, 188,-ininion exported to 

.823,188 pounds of cheese, valued at $22,763,736.
account of a considerable

Commissioner’sOver 170 persons have been in attendance this 
at the rural-science school, designed prin-suinmer

cipally for teachers, at the Nova Scotia Agricul- 
It must have been a valu-

These figures take no 
home consumption, or small quantities shipped to 

This magnificent staple is manu- 
t housands of plants throughout the

purposes four 
stock and Brockville, Ont., and St. Hyacinthe and 
Cowansville, Quebec, to which 104 factories sen 
cheese To ascertain the saving in shrinkage y

followed. Every

tural College, Truro, 
able course last summer, to draw nearly six times

there were in the

other countries.
fnctured in
country, chiefly Ontario and Quebec and, thanks a test system was
to a persistent and well-gcneralled educa ^ twQ cheese frora each make were
campaign, is being produced under such good a e - and weighed; one was cured in a room

m b°th StabweBnnigh monopolize corresponding to ordinary factory -onditions^

other placed in the cool-curing room. Averaging 
and comparing the weights at time of shipping 
out gave representative figures by which to esti- 

It is on the strength of 
that Dairy Commissioner 

the saving in shrinkage by

as many students this year as 
initial class of 1908.

farmer in this country were takingIf every 
proper
as well as he might reasonably be expected to 
do, making full allowance for shortage of capital, 
ill-health, and all other handicaps with which we 

variously afflicted, the production per acre of 
fields could easily' be doubled in ten years.

age conditions 
its quality has enabled us to 
the British market.

advantage of his opportunities, and doing
This world-market, how-

it has been won, bymust be held, even asever,
persistent, strenuous endeavor to progress and to ...
excel New Zealand, as well as other countries, mate the shrinkage.

ready to step in and command a share such conclusive data 
the equable, ocean-tempered Ruddick estimated 

of the Antipodean Island gives it one cool-curing at 1 to 1* per cent.

are
our are ever

andof the trade,
Forty-seven cheese factories in Oxford County 

made cheese in 1908 to the value of over a mil
lion and a quarter, the exact figures being $1,231, 
310.82, or an average of over twenty-six thou-

Tn addition, a few fac
to the value of

climate
decided advantage in a point in which, owing to 
our hot summers, we are comparatively' weak, 
vi/., the curing of the cheese from the time they 
leave the hoops till they reach the refrigerated 
cars or the buyers’ warehouses. New Zealand 

all practically cool-cured, and never 
within two months after they 

Moreover, they arrive in Britain in a 
a strategic period of the 

If Canada, therefore, is to maintain her 
look to her laurels,

few data from the Wood- 
will be of interest.

Along this line, a 
stock central cool-curing room

cheese cured there In the five years
The

sand dollars per factory', 
tories made butter in

The number of 
was 58,923, weighing 4,688,831 pounds.

70,792 pounds, with a 
lower than 

Taking the case of

winter
Butter made at home, milk$18,869.35, all told, 

and cream for retail trade and for home consump
tion, and the milk supply of a large condensary

the total volume of

saving in shrinkage was 
value

cheese are 
reach the consumer 
are made.

at that time, when cheese were 
of $7,064.00.

Spring Creek factory in four
which

they are now,
at Ingersoll, should swell 
dairy products to a value considerably over a 

With good weather from now

a single factory,
years sent 685,851 pounds of cheese, on 
the saving in shrinkage was 9,957 pounds, valued 

went to the Government, by way
After

cool season, and at
market.
position, she must 
among other things, pay particular attention to 

of artificial cool-curing.

and,million and a half, 
out, prospects are for u fully-maintained or in- at $970, which

of compensation for hauling the cheese, 
four years’ experience of cool-curing, the com- 

Lct panv remodelled the curing room at their factory, 
at a cost of $575, or a capital expenditure of 

60 per cent, of the four years’ saving in 
counting other advantages at all. 

East-and-West Oxford sent in 
which the saving in

creased make this year. the question

V F, Olds comes back at Mr. McNeill, t hi et 
of the Dominion Fruit Division, with some heavy 
artillery of facts and evidence, contending, first,

Ont., 
will keep

much for international competition, 
us bring the discussion down to a basis of direct 

First of all, what is cool-

So

only about 
shrinkage, not 
In five

indnidual interest.that winter apples grown in Norfolk Co., 
with reasonably satisfactory culture, 
well enough for ordinary commercial purposes, 
and submitting a letter from one firm who pre
ferred the pack of the Norfolk Fruit-growers’ As
sociation to apples from the famous Trenton dis- 

Fall apples, he finds, are not being planted 
in Norfolk, and he quotes other opinions, in sup
port of his own, that it would be inadvisable to 

a commercial scale, it being diffi-

A cool-curing room now signifies a cur- 
ice-chamber in connection, the 

compartments being insulated suf- 
the temperature being con- 

below 60 degrees Fah.

curing ?
ing room with an 
walls of both

years
849,760 pounds of cheese, on 
shrinkage was 12,757 pounds, valued at $1,270. 
They then fitted up a curing room of their own, 
at a cost of six or seven hundred dollars.

other factories, and, as a net 
Government demonstration, there 

according to Mr. Ruddick, 30 
in the Central Ontario district 

Counties of Prince Edward, Hast-
number in

I
ficiently to permit 
trolled and maintained

important advantages of such a
to one and a half per cent.

with consequently result of

So
roomThe more it was with many 

the 1
last winter.

trict.
saving of from one 

in shrinkage of the
o-reater weights and values to the patron, lm- were, 
provement in quality, which, though still made- cool-curing rooms

br»c :;r:u„.r,“ zrz ^ •
Western Ontario and the Lake St. John Distr 

In the East they are quite
One salesman thinks

are
cheese,

plant i hem Oil
Hecult to dispose of those they already have, 

also indulges in some pleasantry at the modified quatcly
We think the eighth to a quarter of a 

I he cool-cured cheese;delineiuion of thf> fall-apple belt, 
general render will conclude the Norfolk County

avoidance of many cuts 
x result of the development
objectionable qualities in the cheese, pleased as m the . - 

nt ordinary temperatures , lastly, a a year by cool.curing on an out-
the extra cost of

as wellan
of bad of Quebec.

in price as a 
flavors and
if cured
greater demand for cheese, as a ,

“ E'Erir-zd'rtrrjs
their patrons have derived $900 

It was the privilege

Theygrowers have the best of the argument.
and do grow good winter apples on a con

siderable scale, and market them profitably as 
The growing of fall apples in this region 

might be all right in the hands of specialists con
veniently situated, who could handle them 
tender fruit
apples commercially does not commend itself as a 
prudent policy, and we are inclined to agree with 
Wi'. t lids, that the Fruit Division should bend

made athave • Ican

result of the im-
S Ill'll

as a
asseverated : „ . , t,nn

.. [ stlUe most positively, after comparing the of about $400,
I have invariably advantage in three years.

of our editor to inspect a
month in Oxford County, and, with- 

details just here, it is enough to

but the general planting of fallcrop,
tests,results of hundreds of 

found the cheese cured at 60 degrees and under to 
flavor and texture than other cheese 

vat cured at higher temperatures.”

number of cool-curing

rooms this 
out going into

tie better in 
from the same

il S energies to getting the owners of present or- 
adopt modern methods.chords
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make the hillside worth about $15 per urnannual charge of $165, we have a yearly gain of

Of course, in year.

every

the Farmer's Advocate
and Home Magazine.

WM“,jizh,rs,««.a_,„„w
other mountains of Italy. The lower slopes of

the chestnut orchards
some cases, 
efficient. the advantage would

the 
In other

the cost of fitting upthough in these
cool-curing room would also be less, 
instances the cost would be rather more, and the

coses
the mountains, which have been cleared, appear 
to support a smaller population than do these 
higher levels on which chestnut trees thrive, 
these trees were cleared off and the land culti- 

would soon be no soil left.

THE LEADING AGRICULTURAL JOURNAL IN THE 
DOMINION.

Ifbenefits correspondingly greater.PUBLISHED WEEKLY BY
THE WILLIAM WELD COMPANY (Limited) Making out as weak a case as figures and ex

perience will yield, we still have the conclusion 
that in ,any curing room where the temperature

60 degrees, it will pay

vated, there 
France, also, orchards of grafted chestnut trees

In
JOHN WELD, Manager

used to make profitable the steep slopes ofAgents for The Farmer's Advocate and Home Journal, 
Winnipeg, Man.

are
mountains and conserve the soil, which hut thinly 
covers the rocks.

occasionally goes above 
either to improve the insulation or to put in an 

ice-chamber, or probably both.
temperature above 60 degrees for more 

three days suffers a permanent injury 
subsequent cool-curing will

THE FARMER'S ADVOCATE AND HOME MAGAZINE 
is published every Thursday.

It is impartial and independent of all cliques or parties, handsomely posod to ft. 
illustrated with original engravings, and furnishes the most , .
practical, reliable and prohtable information for farmers, dairy- T nan I 
men, gardeners, stockmen and home-makers, of any publication jn quality which 
in Canada.

s. TERMS OF SUBSCRIPTION.—In Canada, England, Ireland,
Scotland, Newfoundland and New Zealand, $1.50 Pcr year, in 
advance; $a.oo per year when not paid in advance. United 
States, ja.50 per year ; all other countries ias.; in advance.

* ADVERTISING RATES.—Single insertion, 35 cents per line, 
agate. Contract rates furnished on application.

4. THE FARMER S ADVOCATE is sent to subscribers until an 
explicit order is received for its discontinuance. All payments of
arrearages must be made as required by law. .. . con son

f. THE LAW IS, that all subscribers to newspapers are held respon- pound a box off their make the IOllOW ing
d'-^iitinuJd1 arrearag“ are paid end the,r papcr ordered to ^ which went towards paying for the improvements.

6. REMITTANCES should be made direct to us, either by However financed, we must conclude that the es
Money Order or Registered Letter, which will be at our risk.
When made otherwise we will not be responsible, 

y. THE DATE ON YOUR LABEL «hows to what time your 
subscription is paid.

I. ANONYMOUS communications will receive no attention In
the full name and post-office address must years.

Any cheese ex-
There is a lesson for us in all this 

hillsides in Canada have been cleared and culti
vated, which had far better been left in forest 

The hillsides were cleared first by the

Many

no
timber.
early settlers, because they were best drained andovercome.

As a means of meeting the capital mdebted-
who had charge of 

at Woodstock,

Since then conditionsfreest from injury by frost, 
have changed, but there are still farmers who, in 

of the fine crops once raised thereon, re

incurred, Joseph Iturgessness
the Government cool-curing room 
tells us he knows of one factory that put in a 
cool-curing room, and deducted the value of a

memory
occasional good crop of winterfreshed by an 

wheat, remain wedded to the cultivation of the 
hills, bestowing on them extra work, most of the

!

and reaping from them crops usuallymanure,
much below the average, while all the while a 
deeper and deeper layer of surface soil is being 
carried to the lakes and streams, and on to other

ranks as antablishment of a cool-curing room 
investment with the 
Either will repay the capital in from one to three 

What other investment will ?

undeqdrainage of wet fields.

people's flats..
Hut, having been cleared, what should now be 

done with the hills ? In some cases reforest, or 
plant to some fruit or nut trees. In others they 
might bo kept in permanent hay or, pasture. 
Where the mower could be run. alfalfa hay could 
be grown for a number of years, without re-seed
ing. and make the slope more profitable than the 
level ; where too steep for this, then, permanent 
pasture, in which alfalfa is a principal ingredient, 
would be the next best thing

Another suggestion that might be made, and 
that would apply to level land, as well as to 
slopes, is to plow less frequently than has been 
the practice. Plowing and cropping year after 
year depletes the soil of humus, and tends to 
impoverishment of the best land Instead of hav
ing one part of the farm for crops, and another 
for grass, it is well to have all arable land in 
meadow at least half the time. Soil humus and

every case
BE GIVEN.

WHEN A REPLY BY MAIL IS REQUIRED to Urgeet 
Veterinary or Legal Enquiries, $i must be enclosed.

oe. LETTERS intended for publication should be written on one 
side of the paper only. .

■ I. CHANGE OF ADDRESS.—Subscribers when ordering a change 
of address should give the old as well as the new P. O. address.

Ia. WE INVITE FARMERS to write us on any agricultural topic. 
We are always pleased to receive practical articles. For such as 
wo consider valuable we will pay ten cents per inch printed 
matter. Criticisms of Articles, Suggestions How to Improve The 
Farmer's Advocate and Home Magazine, Descriptions of 
New Grains, Roots or Vegetables not generally known 
Particulars of Experiments Tried, or Improved _ Methods of 
Cultivation, are each and all welcome. Contributions sent us 
must not be burnished other papers until after they have 
appeared in our columns. Rejected matter will be returned on 
receipt of postage.

M. ALL COMMUNICATIONS in reference to any matter connected 
with this paper should be addressed as below, and not to any 
individual connected with the paper.

Plows and Poverty.
and poverty is the alliterative heading 

American magazine, in 

writer contends strongly against tIn

certain to

Plows

of a graphic article in an 

which the 
continual cultivation of hillsides 

result in waste of valuable soil.

as

By illustration, the argument is enforced that 
plow because our fathers did, and not always 

because it is wiser to do so.
Hudson’s Hay Company, who had caught and 
tamed a young beaver, kept him for a time at the 

trading-post where he was 
came a great pel 
him to send him as a
London, which he managed successfully to 
After the beaver had been in his city home about 
a week, instinct began to assert itself, 
grew restless, 
built a dam. 
across the corner of a 
had used four chairs, the contents of a wood-box, 
stools, scrap-basket, boots and bootjack, 
shell of books, and, having no mud, stuffed the 
crevices with old newspapers.

we
An employee of the

lI

Address—THE FARMER'S ADVOCATE, or
THE WILLIAM WELD COMPANY (Limited),

London, Canada

statioried until he be-
In the end, the idea came toaii present to his chief, in 

do.
I

that the close body, silky texture and cleansay
flavor of the cheese bore emphatic testimony to 
this advantage of cool-curing, while patrons and 
makers, so far as could be learned, were nil well 

pleased with the improvement

n fertility will then both be conserved, and less op-
Plow-

and he 
work one night and

«
%
m

portunity given for destructive washing, 
ing carried to an extreme in .any soil tends to

lie set to 
It was not acr,oss a stream, but 

third-story office.
ü

V He poverty of the land.

■ 1 In connection with the above figures, it should 
perhaps be explained that, while cheese is higher 
in price now, and the advantage of any saving 
in shrinkage correspondingly greater, on the other 
hand, the cheese, during the last year 
have been shipped closer to the hoops, and conse
quently the saving in shrinkage has been 
less than in the Government's illustration curing 

where the

and a
Those who, in " old-oaken-bucket " days, have 

innocently exposed t hem selves to the dangers alike 
water and carelessly-handled 

milk, are sometimes inclined to he skeptical con
cerning the scientist's revelations of the millions

■
In the morning he 

happy beaver, sitting on top waiting for 
the rjse of the water.

of contaminated
was a

m
*i

or two,

The writer makes the charge that the strong
est reason with many of us for doing a thing in a 
certain way is because our fathers and grand
fathers did it in that way, though it may be quite 
unsuitable for present-day conditions. The Lon
don beaver was an indiscriminate builder of dams; 
he carried the habit from America. The Ameri
can farmer is an indiscriminate plower of land ; 
he brought the habit from Europe. I’lowjng year 
after year came to be considered the mark of good 
farming. Allowing something for American ex 
aggerat ion and positiveness, there is no question 
but like methods of repeated plowing have in this 
country wrought havoc with hillsides. Rain falls 
more gently in the Old Land ; it comes down in 
torrents Hère. If the hillside is in forest, or even 
111 permanent pasture, no great harm is done, 
hut great gullies are washed out , and good sur 
fare loam rushed away, if the land is plowed and 
replow ed y ear after year The fact is not ap
preciated as it ought to be, that, if the hillside 
is to remain profit able, I he plow must hr with

of bacteria there may tie in a teaspoonful of the 
lacteal fluid.

rather

m " How does it come, they ask, 
if there are so many bacteria in milk, that the! cheese remained an average 

However, as the 
and as the

saving in shrinkage is said to be correspondingly 

greater in the first than in the second week, it 
is estimated that, under present conditions, with 
the chi ese remaining an average period of seven 
to nine days, the saving in shrinkage would still 
be one per cent., or three-quarters to a pound on 
each cheese.

rooms
period of about two weeks, 
cheese still remain a week or more.

To which.people who use it are so healthy n" 
reply may be made that, in the first ] lace, many 
of them are harmless, and for certain purposes,

a
'

::m as for cheese and luit ter making, beneficial. As 
for some of the othirs, we confess we would rather 
have milk with a few hundred thousand bacteria 
than no milk without any bacteria 
same, we would rather have it as pure as can be 
obtained and would spare no pains to secure it 

I 'angers unrecognized are dangers, neverthe-
vvith

:

if
IS

All the
#! I ?
mI 1

and it is foolish 10 walk into them 
ey es open.

The average cost of fitting up a cool curingli
* with ice-cha mher, for a 150-ton lac tory, has

depending upon the
) n 11 if room,

been placed at $600 to SHOO 
previous condition of the curing-room 
on $800, at fi per cent., would he $10 ; annual 
expense for storing lev, probably $00. 
su ranee, annual allowance for sinking fund, and risk
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and handling $21.00, lhe colt would cost, at three 
years of age, $100.00, which should leave to the 
producer a profit of from $60 to $75, and in 
some cases, where an extra good one is produced, 
as much as $100.

The cost of raising a light colt is much the 
same as is that of a heavy one, the light colts 
being, as a rule, smarter, or entailing less risk, 
and fewer losses at foaling time. 
requir.es more skillful handling, and does not be
come useful on the farm as early as one of the 

We have, for a number of years,

(d) Mares not less than two years of age may 
be inspected, and, if accepted, will be recorded as 
“ Inspected ” foundation stock.

By sires recorded in the Canadian, American or 
English Hackney Studbooks.

(a) A mare, provided her dam is a pony rec
orded as inspected foundation stock, will be given 
half-registry.

(b) A mare out of a half-registered dam will 
be given half-registry.

Ponies recorded in the Canadian or American 
Hackney Studbooks :

(a) A stallion recorded as a pony in either 
the Canadian or American Studbook will be given 
full registry.

(b) A mare recorded as a pony in either the 
Canadian or American Studbook will be given 
corresponding registry.

The fee for registration is as follows :
To members for each registration, $1.00.
To non-members, $2.00.
Transfers, 50 cents each.
Duplicate certificates, 50 cents each
Life membership, $25.00.
Annual membership, $2.00.
All correspondence should be addressed to Ac

countant, National Live-stock Records, Ottawa.

HORSES
Pony Registration Rules.

Vnimals will be admitted to registry in the 
of the Canadian Pony Society, under 

National Records Association,
Studbook 
the Canadian as

However, he
follows :

SHETLAND PONIES (Standard, 44 inches).
Animals imported from Great Britain, and 

in the Shetland Studbook of Scotland. 
Animals the sires and dams of which are 

Pony Section of the

heavy breeds, 
been engaged in the breeding and handling of 
light horses, more particularly, and have been 
fairly successful in producing high-class animals 
for saddle, harness and combination purposes. 
Careful mating and good handling go a long way 
in this business, as only the better class pays

S. B. ARMSTRONG.

(a)
recorded

(b)
recorded in the Shetland 
Canadian Pony Studbook.

Animals recorded in the American
Club Studbook, provided they ar.e de-

from Great

Shet-(c)
land Pony
scended from ancestors imported

and recorded in the Shetland Studbook
well.

Wellington Co., Ont.Kritain, 
of Scotland.

Great BritainAnimals imported from 
to January 1st, 1909, not recorded in the The Illinois Stallion Law.(d)

Shetland Studbook of Scotland, will, on passing 
inspection, be recorded as foundation stock.

Animals descended from known ancestors 
not recorded in the Shetland Studbook of Scot
land. imported prior to January 1st, 1909, will, 

passing inspection, be recorded as foundation

A new law governing the keeping of stallions 
lor public service in Illinois was recently passed 
by the Legislature of that State, and, having re
ceived the signature of the Governor, it will go 
into effect January, 1910. Following are its 
provisions

Sec. 1 provides that any stallion offered for 
public service in this State shall be enrolled in 
the office of the Secretary of the Illinois State 
Board of Agriculture, and all license certificates 
recorded in the county or counties in which such 
stallion is used for public service.

Sec. 2 provides for the formation of a stallion 
registration board consisting of five members, the 
Secpetary of the State Board of Agriculture, the 
State Veterinary, the President and Secretary of 
the Illinois Horse-breeders’ Association, and the 

president of the Illinois 
Farmers’ Institute, and de
fines the duties of the said 
Board.

Sec. 3 requires the own
er of a stallion to furnish 
an affidavit signed by a 
licensed veterinary, to the 
effect that he has person
ally examined such stal
lion, and that, to the best 
of his knowledge and be
lief, the stallion is free 
from hereditary, infectious, 
contagious or transmissi
ble disease or unsoundness, 
with the studbook certifi
cate of registry and all 
other, necessary papers 
relative to his breeding 
and ownership, before a 
license certificate will be 
issued to the owner.

(e)

on
Views of a Light-horse Man.stock.

WELSH PONIES (Standard 11.1).
(a) Animals imported from Great Britain, and 

recorded in the Welsh Pony and Cob Society Stud
book.

Editor " The Farmer's Advocate ’ :
AVe will answer, according to our own experi

ence, the question of cost of raising a colt to the 
age of three years, 
that, is to be considered up till foaling time, as 
the mare, if carefully handled, will fill a horse's 
place on a seeder or harrows, and sometimes even 
on a cultivator, before foaling, providing she is 
not foaling early.

The service fee is about all
Animals the sires and dams of which are 

recorded in the Welsh Section of the Canadian 
Pony Studbook.

Animals recorded in the American Welsh

(b)

(c)
Pony and Cob Studbook.

(d) Animals imported from Great Britain prior 
to January 1st, 1909, not recorded in the Welsh 

and Cob Studbook, will, on passing inspec-Pony
tion, be recorded as foundation stock.

i Animals descended from known ancestors 
recorded in the Welsh Pony and Cob Stud-

Britain prior to

(e)
not
book, imported from 
January 1st, 1909, will, on passing inspection, be 
recorded as foundation stock.

Great

NEW FOREST PONIES.
Animals imported from Great Britain bred 

A certificate to this effect
(a)

by reputable breeders
be provided by the Secretary of the English 

" Society for the improvement of the Breed of 

New Forest Ponies.”
(b) Animals the sires and dams of which are 

recorded in the New Forest Section of the ( ana-

must

<lian Pony Studbook.
POLO AND RIDING PONIES (Standard, 1-1.2). 

(a) Animals imported from Great Britain, and 
recorded in the Polo and I tiding Pony Society s 
Studbook

(h) Animals the sires and dams of which ate 
recorded in the Polo and Riding Section of the 
Canadian Pony Studbook.

Sec. 4 specifies the dis
eases which shall disqualify 
a stallion for public serv
ice. They are periodic 
ophthalmia (moon blind
ness), bone spavin, ring
bone, bog spavin ; curb, 
when

EXMOOR POMES.
Animals imported from Great Britain, bred 

A certificate of breeding,
(a)

bv reputable breeders, 
signed by the breeder, must accompany the appli- 

Name of vessel on which im- with 
of the

accompanied 
curby formation 
hock ; or. any' contagious 
or infectious disease.

ration for entry, 
ported, and port of entry, must be given.

Animals the sires and dams of which are 
recorded in the Exmoor Section of the Canadian

(!')

Sec. 5 requires the keep
ing of a record of all 
stallions enrolled in the 
State of Illinois, such 
stallions to be classified 
as " pure-bred,” “ cross
bred ” or ” grade,” and 
allows the grant of a 

temporary license certificate without veterinary 
examination, upon affidavit of the owner that the 
horse is free from disease or unsoundness. These 
temporary licenses are good only until veterinary 
examination can reasonably be made.

Sec. 6 requires the posting, during the entire 
breeding season, of copies of the license certificate, 
both within and upon the outside of the main 
door where the stallion is used for public service. 
Each bill and poster and each newspaper adver
tisement must show the certificate number, and 
state whether it reads ” pure-bred,” ” grade,” or 
' ‘ cross-bred.

Cony Studbook

ICELAND POMES.
(a) Animals imported direct from Iceland.
(b) Animals the sires and dams of which are 

recorded in the Ireland Section of the Canadian Shire filly, 

l’ony Studbook.
Applications for registration of imported ponies 

must he accompanied by proper certificates of 
identifient ion.

Name and address of breeder must be supplied, 
name of vessel on which imported, and port of 
entry.

Harden Peach.

First at Royal Show, 1908. First and (fold Medal, Hath and West
of England Show, 1909.

Allowing $10.00 for risk of mare at foaling 
time. $15.00 for ser.vice fee, and $10.00 for pas
ture of mare for the summer, the cost of an aver
age colt would be $35 when he is weaned. The 
colt’s first winter's feed would come to about 
$ 14.00, allowing 4 pounds per day of crushed 
oats or bran, at $1 per cwt.. for 180 days,
$7.20 ; one-half bushel flaxseed, .ground, 80 cents; 
one ton of clover hay, $6.00 ; cost of pasture as 
a yearling, at one dollar per month, $6.00. 
second winter costs us little more than I he first, 
the only difference, being a little more fodder of 
some kind. If cut hay and straw, or corn. be fed 
twice a day with the crushed oats and bran, it 
need not cost any more, but would be as before,
.814.00. The third summer, the colt being more 
troublesome, as a rule, we will value his pasture 
at $10.00. He is now two and a half years old, 
at a cost of $79.00. If he is a heavy colt, he 
should now he able to do enough light work to 
pay for his feed, if carefully handled, 
cost of breaking, the task shouldn’t he a hard 
one, providing his owner has taken the precau- 

f ni 1 t ion to keep his toes trimmed two or three times 
a year, and. of course, taught him to lend early 
He will not usually occupy muc h valuable time, if 
taken when the snow is not too deep, and in a some 
slack season Breaking will he a nice pastime of the
for the bovs or hired man Allowing for care

HACKN E \ DOMES (Standard, 14.1.)
Imported.

Recorded in the English Hackney Studbook.
A stallion full-registered will be given fulli a) The

registry.
lb) A stallion half registered,

Prior to January 1st. 1909, will be given 
fiegist ry

if imported 
full

in which the license 
in the case of “ pure- 

” grade ” stallions, as

Sec. 7 directs the form 
certificates shall be made 
bred,” ” cross-bred ” or 
the case may be.

Sec. 8 provides a fee of $2.00 for the enroll- 
of each stallion and for the issuance of the

marc full-registered will t>e given lull 

will be given hall -

l c ) A
regist ry .

1 d ) A marc half registered 
regist ry .

\ man recorded as ” Inspected,” will be 
recorded as * ■ 1 nsjceded’ mont

license, which is good for one year, and provides 
for the transfer of the certificate upon change of

( anadian-br.ee 1.
recorded in the Canadian Bony Stud-

\s to

ownership of the stallion.
Sec. 9 provides that every stallion passing in

spection shall be exempt from further inspection, 
unless there is complaint that such stallion has 

disease which was not evident at the time 
previous inspect ion 

should be filed with the Secretary of the Stallion

hook .
V stallion or a mare out of a dam 

will he gisen full registry, 
mar.- out of a dam half-registered will 

full registry
finin' out of an ” Inspected ” dam will 

L' ga ' ■ ■ Via 1 f regist r\

a )
register,..

\
'!

Such complaint\
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constantly feeling a want of supply, ami is not 
surprised at the lad that 22^ million pounds 
sterling go out of the country each year tor im_ 
ported bacon and hams. We hope that all 
editors of agricultural papers will do their best 
to urge what to us is the; best policy, viz., a regu
lar and average supply of pigs.

suggest, among other, means, that there should 
modification of restrictions, Government

equivalent, a day, for six months, at 40 cents, 
$9.00, and 2,500 pounds of hay, at, sax, $10.00

Kor second 
c w t .

Registration Board, who has power to have an
other examination made.

This section also gives the stallioner a lien on 
all colts sired by the stallion for a period of one 
year from the date of foaling.

Sec. 10 fixes a fine of from $25 to $100 for 
each violation of any of the provisions of the act.

Sec. 11 directs the use of the funds arising 
from fees collected under this act, and provides a 
compensation of $5 for each day actually 
ployed under the provisions of this act for each 
member of the committee excepting the secretary. 
The secretary shall receive for his service 
amount agreed upon by the Board.

The provisions of the new law are similar to 
those nowT in force in Wisconsin.

$12.50; total, $21.50.
second

per ton 
summer grass, $8.00 ; 
hay, $22.50 ; oats, 
$13.20 ; total, $35.70. 
$10 ;

45 bushels, $18.00;

winter, 45
33 bushels, at 40 cents, 

Third summer's grass, 
thir.d winter’s hay, 3 tons, $30.00 ;

total, $48.00.
when all hay is used, $133.20.

By substituting bran for, part of the oats, a 
better ration would be obtained, but the cost

oats,
Total cost weI

lie a
compensation for pigs surrendered for the public 
health, and that there should also be uniformity 
of inspection throughout the Kingdom.’

em-

would be about the same.
I would not charge the colt with attendance

Neither would
an

We have the manure against that.
1 charge for breaking, as he can be doing some 
light work during the process.

It is hard to estimate what the colt s 
is worth until he is three years old, for, xxhen 
other horses are at hand, sometimes the colt does 

And, again, when older

The Sheep Industry.
An able paper was read by Mr. George Mc- 

Kerrow, Pcwaukee, Wisconsin, U. S., at the tenth 
international conference of sheep-breeders, held at 
Gloucester, England, the week of the Royal Show, 
the title being, “ How Can we Improve the Sheep 
Industry ?”
the antiquity of this industry, which is among 
the oldest of man's occupations, and in all ages, 
all climes, and in the foremost civilized countries 
it has proved to be one of the best for people and 
country alike, 
is conceded all over the world that live stock on 
the farm is the great conservator of fertility. It 
is also conceded that no domestic animal is more 
valuable in conserving soil fertility than the 

This being true, it is, he added, the duty

work

Leg Swells When Standing.
have
been

ones
have

very little.
been "sold, often the colt’s services

But I think it would be fair to 
that, after allowing for work

when. I bought a registered Clydesdale mare 
three years old. Since then she has had lym
phangitis two or three times every year, but 
always managed to effect a perfect cure. Last 
April one leg. swelled from foot to hock. I worked 
her all spring, and the leg would become reduced 
to nearly its normal size during the day, but 
would be swollen again next morning. 1 turned 
her on grass as soon as possible, and the swell
ing decreased, until the leg was almost its nor
mal size ; but I notice, if she stands for even 
one hour, it becomes enlarged. I noticed in a 
recent issue that iodide of potassium is recom

Would it give good re 
J. O. C.

Reference was made at the outset to
I quite valuable, 

say, on an average, 
done, we have the colt at three years old for an

;
even $100.

Three-year-old Clydesdales, 
good parent stock, and have been well fed 
cared for, would sell in this locality for an avet 

fillies would bring more, hut 1

from
and

which are Mr. McKerrow remarked that it

1age of $200 ;
think the above would be a fair average, 
figures show a profit of $100.

Where the profit comes in is in raising only 
the best draft horses. There is no money in 
raising an indifferent class of horses, for no one 
seems to want them, even at a low price; while 
almost everyone in need of a horse is willing to 

fancy price for choice stock, and, as is well
rases is

These

sheep.
of every farmer to consider carefully the question 
of sheep husbandry, and ” the adaptation of the 
spot of earth the good Lord has granted him in 
his stewardship to the production of wool and 

It was mentioned that the sheep not

: mended for such cases.
suits in this case ?

Your mare doubtless is one of the beefy-legged 
kind that is predisposed to lymphangitis and 
stocking. The repeated attacks of lymphangitis 
has increased the tendency to filling below the 
hock, notwithstanding the fact that each attack

There is now

mutton.”
only returns to the soil 80 per cent, or more of 
the fertility contained in the food he consumes, 
but he consumes classes of food that other ani
mals neglect ; he is a browser, and in the newer 
districts of the world helps to eradicate various 
shrubs that are a nuisance and obnoxious to pas- 

On the cultivated farms he becomes' a

■ pay a
known, the cost of production in both
the same.

The advice xxe all need pressed into our mem
ories hard and often is to use only the best mares 
and the best pure-bred stallions available, with 
comfortable quarter? for the progeny, good care, 
good feed, and plenty of it : then, a liberal profit 
is assured. CHARLES DDNEOU.

Carleton Co., Ont.

cured.
This is indicated by the

was apparently perfectly 
some organized tissue, 
fact that the leg has not quite regained its nor
mal size since last April, even though she has 
been on grass for considerable time, 
ful if this organized tissue can be removed by 

and if not, there will always be a

t lires.
weed exterminator and conservator, consuming 
and turning into wool and mutton 75 per cent, 
of the weeds in most agricultural districts, thus 
laying claim to being one of the most helpful, if 
not the most helpful, domestic animal in improv
ing conditions upon the farm, ns well as conserv
ing its fertility.

A glance was taken at the causes of the de
crease in mutton and wool supply, due to many 
of the great pastures in 
America, Australia, New Zealand and Tasmania 
being turned into farms by the settler, who, with 
the aid of irrigation, and better methods of dry
farming, is making his living along other lines

than that of sheep hus- 
This means a

It is doubt-I

i absorption;
strong tendency for the leg to fill when she is 
standing, and if she should have another attack 
or two of lymphangitis, there is a great danger 
of the leg remaining considerably enlarged, a 
condition known as elephantiasis. Theoretically, 
iodide of potassium is the proper drug to give, 
and in practice we get better results from it than 
from any other treatment, but we must not 
pect too much from it. 
move chronic thickenings of the legs, 
by stimulating the absorbents, and thereby caus
ing a decrease of the thickening, by the process of 
absorption, its actions are slow. It is worth a 
trial in this case, but you must have patience, 
and continue treatment for at least six weeks. 
Give her one dram three times daily in damp 

If her appetite or desire for, water fail, or

LIVE STOCK.
Pig Industry Declining in Britain.

North and SouthGeneral regret has been expressed over the 
shrinking of hog production in Canada, especially 
at a time when prices have risen to a record 

Rome other countries are in the same

ex-
TT- It will not always re-

I
As it acts

figure.
plight, if we may judge from a resolution passed

IB: 0.
biindry. 
going off of the mutton 
and wool supply from 
the ranches.
Intion in all these coun-

8$

I The popu-
food.
her skin becomes scrubby, cease giving the drug 
for a few days, and then give 40-grain doses. 
But I think she will stand dram doses without 
showing constitutional disturbance, 
is on grass, this is all the treatment she 
require, but wThen kept in the stable she should 
be given regular work or exercise, the leg well 
hand-rubbed frequently, and bandaged at night, 
to aid circulation and prevent swelling as well as 

Unless worked regularly, she should

■ tries is rapidly increas
ing, and must be fed, and 
the small farmer in many 
districts, rather than the 
rancher, will now 
to settle that question. 
Mr McKerrow observed 
that in the United States 
of America it was no 
longer a question of ex
porting mutton to feed 
the Briton, hut it was a 
question of keeping up 
the mutton supply f°r 
their own markets. The 
American people, he 

becoming

While sheg
will have

I possible.
be fed little grain—just sufficient to keep her in 
fair condition. If necessary to keep her bowels 
moving freely give a pint, of raxxr oil occasionally .

" WHIP. ”

i

Liberal Profit in the Best.
stated, 
more and more mutton- 
eaters, and it was • evi
dent that the better mut-

Kriitor “ The Farmer's Advocate ” : are

To one xvho has never weighed and charged at.
consumed by colts, your"Û market price the feed

question is a little difficult, especially when 
think of how many ways there are of feeding a 

Some are brought through by the skin of 
the saying is)—just the life in 

others are fairly well fed;

wo
ton that could be given 

the more
- : theythem, 

would eal of it. 
was also true in 
countries.

colt. 
their teeth (as

i
This

otherthem, and no more ; 
and others, again, are fed all and everything that 
is good for them, 
ion, is the way to most profit and pleasure, and 
the one on which 1 will try to base my calculu-

The latter way, in my opinVy
As might be expected 

from the fact of his be- 
President of the Wis- 

lioard of 
Wisconsin

Shropshire Shearling Bam.

First at Bath and West of Hngland Show, 1909.j I:
# ■ mg

cousis State
1 ions.

According to my estimate, it will cost, il all 
winter feeding, and no straw,

- - by the Birmingham and District Butchers’ and 
Pork Butchers’ Trade Association, which is as 
follows :

“ That this Association views xxith regret the 
fact that the Government returns for last .June 
showed a lessening in breeding sows in England, 
it,21 Hi . Scotland, 2,367 : Wales. 2,208; and Ire 
land. 18.744. 
that pigs have risen in price nearly 50 per cent 
during the last twelve months, 
with regret that the offals from corn from several 
litige mills in this country are being exported In 
Danish feeders, anil we strongly urge that 
those engaged in agriculture in the 1 nited King 
flom should bear these facts in mind, and take a

Tile

Agriculture
Enriners Institutes, and President of the Wiscon-

Mr. McKerrow

Superintendent of thehax- is used for 
about $130 to raise a dr,aft colt to three years 

By feeding half straw and half hay the
m i

sm Shtxm breeders' Association,
believes in organization, and he devoted attention 

this branch of the subject, showing wliat has 
been accomplished in this way. Improvement, he 
said, should lie the watchword of sheep hus" 

Every fiorkmaster should steadily i®
and he

old.
second and third winters, the cost might lie re

From tills would be de
I;
, toduced to about $llo 

ducted xvhnt the colt had earned as a worker.
My experience is that, with proper usage, a 

in foal will do all farm work right up to

' ;
111
'I We also view with alarm the fact 1 m miry.

prove his methods of handling his sheep, 
pointed out the deleterious effects of selling culls

to ,

mare
time of foaling as well as a gelding, and, while 
1 do not approve of working them much after 
foaling, 1 think it would not be expecting too 
much of her to earn her own and foal’s keep the 

This would leax'e the foul, at

We also not iceft
for breeding purposes. The culls should go 
the butcher, and should not go into the ban s 
of breeders and feeders for the upbuilding of t ® 
breeds in home and foreign lands. The genera 
ideal of the best breeders of mutton sheep is>_ e 
pointed out, an animal with a vigorous constitu

the

m j

allfirst
xveanincr time, xxith only the service fee against

summer
-

I
him—$3 0.00.

T estimate that, for the first winter, it
of one gallon of oats, or i1<

mvati r interest in the brooding of pigs.
1 !" ) 11 i i • it s«-1f feels almost on a famine area, and

•6 will
eantthat1 ion: ■on form a t iontake an axerage
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1213THE FARMER’S ADVOCATE.
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petcncv on the farm, perhaps he could be induced 
to stop on n farm if given a salary, like an Agri
cultural College president gets, with a few extras, 
and some presidents to do his work, as only they 
could do it.

Personally, a life that is mapped out for the 
farmer by those who know very little about it, 
would have no attraction for me. 
taking enjoyment out of my own life, and am 
considering mvself quite as much as others.

GEO. RICE.

THE FARMdevelopment of the high-priced parts of 
the leg of mutton, the loin 

happy medium in size for the 
Allusion

greatest 
the carcass,

a the rib, but a
a with thick flesh and smoothness.

9ree ' show-ring standards, and objection
over-fleshed

such as

Litmus-paper Test for Soil 
Acidity Not Reliable.was made to awards

taken to “ would" not bring the best It has long been known that the clovers,

firsts rzsstzæ =i,
forcing foods. to this respect be be s()n t() believe that acid was present in injurious

r«tinWg0,,u«.i“.. Sr McK.,,ow =«M », It h.» ,.,t„ „e« the
It tlnrnducer decided upon his breed for im- acidity of the soil could be tested with 

mutton-prod intelligent and thoughtful, paper. The directions wer.e to take a strip of
|,rQvTfor’ constitutional development in the sire the blue litmus paper, press it upon the mois 
looked or c yin Tfais development was man,- soil, and if it changed to a pink color the soil 
he mightT j b a , heart-girth, a well- was acid, and required lime to make it lit foi the
fested l >r_h,aSket a "bright, large an told growth of alfalfa.
developed masculine neck and head, bold In a series of experiments on alfalfa-growing
ey6’ •ar!t«ndg’acTive movement, which Iso re all recently, conducted by the New \ ork Experiment 
carnage nrepotency. This anima must also Station, litmus paper was used to determine
indica 1 mutton ' development—a heavy leg whether the soil of the fields under test was acid.

thick loin, and well-sprung The results were very unsatisfactory, and tend to
Constitution show that litmus, as commonly used, is not a re-

mut.ton liable indication of acidity in the soil, so far as
There was little ap-

on in
I believe in

judges Notes on the Wheat Crop.litmusOn
editor “ The Farmer's Advocate ” :

We do not remember a season when winter
In thiswheat varied so much in appearance., 

locality, about one-lifth of the crop is as good 

us it could be, another fifth will give an average
yield, while the remaining three-fifths 
\ ield above 15 bushels per acre, 
this difference is found in the

will not 
The cause of

condition of thehave the
of mutton, a wide,
,-ib and thick flesh throughout, 
meant more and stronger lambs, while 
development and quality meant earlier maturity, 
better mutton carcass, and more money for each 
individual lamb, a greater profit to the producer, 

healthy energy and pleasure to the con-

seed bed last fall—wherever the moisture was con
served, and germination of the seed could take 
place in reasonable time, there the wheat is good.

East autumn was so unusually dry, following 
a dry summer, preceded by a wintpr of little snow, 
that it was almost impossible to obtain enough 
moisture for germination, excepting on/ well- 
worked summer-fallows.

From August 4th to November 25th we had 
only a few showers, while at the same time there 

high range of temperature; consequently.

the aridity affects alfalfa.
variation in the degree of acidity in theparent

different soils, if the depth of color of the litmus
Yet, some of these soilslie taken as a measure.

much benefited by liming, andwith more 
sumer.

Further, it was

some werewere 
not.pointed out that good feeding 

good breeding, and useful hints Ihe litmus-paper test is so exceedingly simple 
that it would he of great use to the farmer if 
correct, hut it is to he feared that it is too unre
liable to use.

Professor Harcourt, of the Ontario Agricultur-
' The Farm- 

con-

is as necessary as 
were given on this topic. was a

stubble land, which constituted three-fifths of the 
area sown to wheat, had no chance to do well; 
germination took place very late, and the growth 

And, though the winter and early 
spring were favorable, the cold, wet period follow
ing was too trying to the weakly plants, and we 
now see the effects.

Two years ago we gave in “ The Farmer's Ad
vocate ” an account of our system of wheat culti
vation, namely, to ridge our summer-fallows just 
before haying, then give them thorough surface 
cultivation up to seeding time, 
always given us splendid results, and this year we 
expect a crop of 35 bushels per acre, 
ble wheat has not done as well as usual, one flelfl 
having a hill facing the west running across it, 
which lay bare and exposed all winter, and an
other field having some hardpan patches in it, 
where the plants suffered most by the cold, wet 
spring, yet, by present appearance it will yield 
about 20 bushels per acre, 
odd times during harvest will do, if the harrow 
and roller follow immediately, but why fallow in 
the old-time way, when there is a better way ? 
We have not cross-plowed our land for eighteen 
years, and never purpose doing so. 
the lands the same size and way, we are 
pared for any weather, wet or dry. 
ing-time arrives, we
across lands; drill and harrow after, 
being line and moist, germination takes place at 

and the plants grow vigorously up to hard, 
We double-disk and cultivate our

Test of So-called Anti-Abortion 
Serum. al College, communicated with by

Advocate " in reference to the above
He thinks that the na-

was weak.er’smaking appropriationsThe act of Congress,
lor the United States Dept , of Agriculture, for the 
Fiscal year ending June 3<>th, 1909, provides as fol

elusion, agrees with it.
of the growth on the soil is vastly superior 

indication of acidity. He 
small areas, and

t urn
to litmus paper as an 
recommends applying lime 
noting results.

lows'.
" That the Secretary, of Agriculture is author 

ized to purchase in the market samples of all 
tuberculin serums, antitoxins or analogous prod
ucts. of foreign or domestic manufacture, which 
are sold in the United States for the detection,

of diseases of do-

on

This plan has

Our stub-prevention, treatment or 
mestic animals, to test the same, and to publish 
the results of said tests in such manner as - 

For some time past there

cure

he
may deem best. . 
have appeared in certain agricultural and live
stock papers advertisements of ' the Robert s 
serum treatment ' for, abortion in cows, by the 
Hr. David Robert's \ eterinary Company, XV auk - 

In the advertising matter sent out by
Ridging fallows at

esha, Wis.
that company, there is an order sheet giving a 
list of ‘ remedies,’ one of which is ‘ Anti-Abortion 
Serum, for preventing and curing abortion in

By keepingrows.
In accordance with the provision of law above

recently examined a 
Analysis

pre- 
When seed-quoted, the Department 

sample of the preparation referred to. 
hv the Bureau of Animal Industry shows that the

and contains no

have only to double-disk 
The landWalton Rose 56th.

preparation is not a serum.
The sample contained approximately 9K 

per cent . of water, the remainder consisting of 
phenols i carbolic arid), oil of cloves, and a v erv 
small proportion of what appeared to he 
form of vegetable matter.

First at. Hath and West of England 
Show, 1909.

Middle White sow.serum. once,
frosty "weather, 
stubble land as soon as the crop is off, thus stop
ping surface evaporation at once, besides working 
the surface soil into fine tilth, ,so that it holds 

rain that falls, while in the meantime mois
is rising from below, and usually by sowing

some Farmers Retiring.
1 do not believe it should be required of any 

that he should work all his days at such a
any

man
strenuous business as farming, and I would like 

it possible for farmers to acquire a com 
little easier and earlier in life, in order

Then I

ture
time there is plenty of moisture for germination, 

This "fflan is not recommended for dirty land, 
which should never be sown to wheat, but 
grain crop following roots or sod, by this plan 
will give profitable returns, as we have proven by 
several years’ experience. There are two points 
in this method we must emphasize : First, to cut 
the grain as low as possible, so as to leave but

work the soil until

Live Stock in Japan.
t o seeThe latest available statistics in regard to 

live stork in Japan are 
the following totals vv< 
cows. 788,985; hulls, 486,315:

anypetency a
that they may enjoy a well-earned rest 
think others would be attracted to the profession 

A life of continuous toil is not an

for tly j ear 1905, when 
•re printed : Oxen, 233,73d;

mores, 813,05.6;
of farming.stallions, 554,082.

It is rather surprising to note that the num
ber has steadily decreased since 1900, hut it is 
more than likely that there has been a consider
able increase in the last two years, owing to a 
movement, encouraged by the Government, to im
prove the breeds of cattle and horses, ami to in
crease the number to meet the growing demand. 
It is only in later years that, the Japanese have 
taken to 1 hi- use of milk and butter, and the pres 
(1nt demand is not great, while there is practical 
i.v no demand for cheese, except among the for
eign residents, and to supply hotels, etc.

The imports from the Vnited States
Nine horses, valued at SI.778 ; hulls, oxen

other

inviting one.
In this respect, I take issue with that Agri

cultural College president in the States, who, 
speaking on this vexed question, how to keep the 
farm covered with people, is reported to have

second, tolittle stubble ;
every particle is moved to the depth of three 
inches, as merely scratching the surface will not 
do on the ordinary Ontario farm, 
requires is a fine seed-bed, with a comparatively 
lirrn bottom, and a fair amount of available plant 
food within easy reach This plant food is found 
in greatest quantity in the surface soil ; then, 
why turn this under, by [flowing, beyond the 
reach of the rootlets of the young plants, when 

Besides, vve have found that

said, amongst other things, that ‘ Some means 
should be devised to keep farmers from retiring." 
He said that after they acquire a competency they 
retire and cease to he producers.

And why should thev continue to toil on after 
of course, the more they

What wheat

having a competency ?
produite the better for others and the nation, be- 

the nation has much need of farm produce, 
il adds to the wealth of the country and fur-

But after

cause thev most need it ? 
the more the soil is moved and mixed, the more

hence, we cannot over

in 1907
aswer< nishes what cannot be dispensed with, 
a farmer has gained a competency, of what use to 

Why should he be required to toil 
others are very likely 

The

productive it becomes; 
cultivate when the soil is in proper condition.

The fear, expressed some years ago, that there 
would soon be an overproduction of wheat, has 
not yet been realized, 
wheat were never lighter, and it does not look 
as if wheat would he low-priced for some years to

soil is suitable, Ontario 
It dis

ant! cows, 179. valued at 815.792; all 
animals, SI 52;
Ironi other countries 
$131 .(172

The imports$18,022.
ns follows : England.

hot al. him is more ? 
all his days, when many

lives of luxury and dissipation ?
is the farmer is considered a

were
$<>7,988 ; 'Canada, 

and Korea. $186,13,.
$9,266 ;France, 

Australia. 856,956 ; leading
fact of the matter 
beast of burden, who should work for the benefit 
of others, and these others are all doing their

fruits of his endeavor.

of oldIn fact, stocks

1 he first shipment of frozen meat from A us
Brisbane, by the British best to rob him of the 

oinpany’s steamer, Dorunda, May 21st, Some would have the farmei vvoik a 18 1 '•
It consisted of 354 sheep and 100 quar- and, perhaps, then turn his carcass into fertilizer.

Success did not immediately at- We might expect some more sympathy from an 
tend the venture, hut the1 shippers were not dis- agriculturist (that word has be<n Wl_ (l ln* as 
courage,I and the works devoted to freezing have one who works the farmer rather than a tarin), 
since multiplied, and the volume of trade grown but is it not a fact that even College presiden s 
considéra 1,0 |n 1907 the quantité of beef froz- are so far removed from actual farm conditions 

51.07 1.653 pounds. nd of that they have no personal knowledge of farm 
The hulk < this work, and are not in touch with farmers

If it is desired to keep the farmer

Wherever thecome.•''alia to England left 
India C sow a good acreage.farmers should 

tributes both the seeding and harvest operations; 
it, gives a good quantity of straw and chaff ; it 
is good to seed to clover and grasses, and, be
sides. under proper management, it is a paying 

I am perfectly safe in saving that, for a 
our average yield has 

about an equal 
Onlv in one 

Th»

188 1
ters of f

crop.
period of thirty-five years, 
been 30 bushels per 
amount of fallow and stubble land

had vve nnv quantity to plow up.

acre, onpn and preserved 
mutton 
went i

! <1.253.893
I neland.

pounds. with a corn- season

I
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Norfolk Winter Apples a Good 
Commercial Proposition.

Kditor " The Farmer’s Advocate ” :

In answer to Mr. McNeill's objections to state
ments contained in my previous letter, in 
issue of .June 10th, I will have to take them up 
singly, and 1 will endeavor to be as brief as 
sible.

your

pos-

First, he asserts that he did not make 
signed statement that our winter apples 
practically fall apples, and should be picked jn 
September. i have looked over his signed state
ments in the Fruit-growers’ Report, and 1 do not 
find it there. I nfortunately for Mr. McNeill, 1 
believe he makes a good many statements to 
which he would not like to see his name attached 
in print. I can, however, if necessary, produce 
affidavits that he did make that statement on the 
platform in Toronto, at the meeting of the Fruit
growers, in 1906. Let us see what he said in 
his signed statement. On page 58 of the Fruit
growers’ Report of 1906 he says “ The district 
No. 1 comprises the Lake Eric group of counties, 
and includes the western end of Lake Ontario.” 
Then he goes on to describe the other districts, 
and says : " The effect of this is that winter
apples in this section are mature perhaps a 
month before they are mature in districts Nos. 
2 and 3, the practical effect of which is to put 
district No. 1 out of business when ordinary con
ditions prevail, as far as the winter-apple trade 
is concerned. ”

a
were

Now, I would 
iricts 2 and .9 )

to ask Mr McNeill if dis- 
their apples in November ? 

\ccording to his reasoning, if these districts pick 
theirs in October, and our district is a month
earlier, we must harvest ours in September. The 
tact is, however, that we never pick our late 
winter, apples before October, and often run 
November, and we pick as soon as we consider 
then; fit.

on

Secondly, Mr. McNeill objects to district No. 
as shown on his map, being described as lying 

south of a practically straight line drawn across 
the southern part of Ontario. 1 have seen his 
large map, and a great many of his smaller ones, 
a copy of which appears to be placed in almost 
every Government report where fruit is mentioned, 
and I think, after careful inspection, that the 
small ones are good copies of the large one. I 
have traced out the lines on both Mr. McNeill’s 
former map and his later one, and, Mr. Editor, if 
you would publish the two maps side by side, I 
believe you would ha\ e a monopoly of Mr. Mc
Neill's last signed map, as 1 feel quite’sure that 
it will never appear in the Government reports. 
The next time the Government wishes to gerry
mander, if they do not gi \ e Mr. McNeill ' a job, 
they will miss t lie chance of a lifetime. Now,
I know nothing about conditions outside of our 

own county, but I see that some growers in 
Elgin are objecting to being placed in the fall- 
apple iielt. so he kindly draws his new line 
through Elgin, and swerving south-east to a few 
miles south of Siincoe. As it is only about six

Lake Erie, I do 
of the lake is taken in

1

or seven miles from Sinicin 
not know whether some

to

As soon as Norfolk is passed, it turns
I hardly think

or not.
north and west to lirant lord, 
that elevation cuts much ligure along that line. 
1 take very little stock in \hr. Me Neill's elevation
hobtn . There may tie something in it under cer
tain conditions, but how is it that in our associa
tion we vary from 576 feet to over 815 feet? 
And let us study his pet district, No. 3, and see 

1 f it is above 7<it) feet elevation, and you will find 
Relieville 251, Brighton 8ti3, Oshuwu 331, Tren
ton 258, and Piet on 322 feet. if Mr. Mc-N o w

resemblance
printed,

Neill can find anyone who sees any 
between his new lines and the map as 
that person will certainly he the careless observer 
t hat he speaks about .

thirdly, as to keeping quality, 
says that if all the varieties are well grown, thor- 
oughly sprayed. thinned, carefully picked, and 
carefully stored at the right moment . they may 
keep. Now, 1 doubt if there has ever been a bar
rel put nji in Norfolk County as he has described- 

lo spray fairly well, but very few trees have 
la ii thinned, and the fruit is picked no more

before I get 
will give vou the e* 

ho lias handled Norfolk apples

Mr. McNeill

\\.

than in other districts, yet 
it h tnighi art icle. 1

I H'l'ience 
f< ir ■ ra rs 
we have 1 lean 
advisable to i ef use

f one
asWe have never stored a|fives here,

considered not
consider

giv- 
sold

realizing prices we
tine tiling that we 

rit en! i on that our apples are
have

Perhaps 
not read

oui our <•(> 
al isfai l ion i1

In IS
1 Ha t ex <-i v hu\ vr wa 

anxious to hu v again from us. 
1° not know am batter, or hav<

,x • minent report
Mr.

>n apples.
lakes exception to 

f southern apples, 
unpleasant experience in Esse*
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GARDEN » ORCHARDLightning1 Rods.secret of our success has been thorough cultiva
tion, sowing early (from 1st to 20th September), 
sowing the best seed, and keeping one-fourth of 
the farm seeded down.

Our soil is mostly a heavy clay, and only by 
growing plenty of clover and grasses can we keep 
it in a friable condition. We have made our first 
sowing of alfalfa this spring, and it has come up 
splendidly—better than clover. If it succeeds on 
our land, we shall be pleased to credit 
Farmer’s Advocate ” for keeping its merits so 
constantly before us.

Simcoe Co.. Ont.

Kditor ” The Farmer's Advocate
refer-T noticed in a late issue of your paper a

to homemade lightning-rods, and 1 have also 
the subject mentioned a considerable time 

We intend to put up such a rod as you de-
burned by

once
seen
ago. 
scribe.
lightning in this district, and very soon lightning-

dead

Some time ago a barn was
’ The

rod agents were around like ci.ovvs on a
They were charging from 13 to 22 cents

Not
FOYSTON BROS. beast.

per foot, just as they could make a deal.
how it worksknowing much about lightning, nor 

we are at a loss to know how to attach rod toBenefits of Drainage.
issued by the Massachusetts building. Would spike made of J-inch round iron,

with eve through which rod could be run, do ’
T. E.

In a bulletin 
State Board of ^Agriculture, Prof. Wm. R. Brooks, 
Director of the Agricultural Experiment Station, 
has a treatise on drainage, and from a section 
of this, dealing with the beneficial effects of under
draining, a few condensed extracts may be given.

First.—Drainage deepens the soil, 
portion of the soil is accessible to the roots of 
most of our valuable plants which lies above the 
water-table.
table below the surface of ground during growing 
season is two feet, the total mass of soil through 
which the roots extend, and on which they can 
feed, is only one-half as great as it would be if 
the average level of the water-table were four feet 
below the surface, 
water-table, in one sense, therefore, enlarges the

who may also tieFor the benefit of others 
thinking of putting up homemade rods, we give 

detailed directions. the rods we 
of No. 9 

in the

somewhat
recommend are made of nine strandsOnly that
soft, galvanized wire twisted together 
case of an ordinary single barn, it is well to have 
rod run along the whole length of ridge, and de
scend at each end, and enter the ground six

feet, thus giving double ground connection. 
Upright points are added afterwards, pieces seven 
feet long having been cut off the cable after being 

They are usually placed about 20 feet

If the average depth of the water -
o r

seven

tw isted.
apart.Reducing the level of the

First find total length of rod needed, includ
ing grounded ends and upright points, and 
out the nine wires, one after another, the

run
full

The lower soil is not so rich as thatfarm.
nearer the surface, but its contribution to plant - 
growth is important, 
common crops penetrate far more deeply than is 
generally supposed, and there are few, if any, 
among the common cultivated crops that will not 
send roots to a depth of four feet, provided soil 
conditions are favorable.

length, allowing for six inches shrink in twisting 
to LOG feet, one end of each wire to be fastened 
to a stake driven firmly into the ground and well 
braced, and the other end looped close to the hull 
around a spoke of a wheel of wagon set at pro[>er

The roots of most of our

distance, and in right position, and well braced. 
The wires should be of even length, and fairly but 

Fasten wires securely at both
Second.—Drainage promotes more perfect aera 

The action of the oxygen of the air upontion.
the various soil constituents is favorable in sév

it promotes oxida
not very tight. 
ends, raise the wagon wheel as if for greasing, 
and turn until suihciently twisted. Keep cable out 
of grass or straw while being twisted. Next, having

eral important directions, 
tion, and gradually renders soluble and available 
numerous soil compounds which, but for this ac
tion, must remain inaccessible to the growing crop. 
Only in well-aerated soil do the organisms whose 
activity is essential to the formation of soil ni
trates flourish.

cut cable clear at both ends, cut oil' pieces needed 
for uprights. Then place rod in position, holes 
having been bored or dug for earth terminals. 
Fasten in proper place blacksmith-made iron tri
pods, to hold uprights in position. Rend and 
open out about 18 inches of one end of pieces of 
rod to be used as uprights, and wrap or twist 
each wire separately around main rod. The upper 
end should he opened out a few inches and spread 
apart in all directions. The main rod can then 
lie fastened solidly to building by staples, but it 
is probably better by means of a cork under rod 
at staple, or some other device to keep it an 
inch or more from building. 11 would not be 
possible to draw rod through solid e; e 'of spike: 
but if eve were open, and could be closed after 
rod was laid in, it would he all right. Another 
plan is to drive two four-inch nails in the shape 
of an X, the. rod to be placed above where they 
cross. Just before the nails are driven full dis-, 
tame the heads should lie lient inwards with claws 
of a hammer, so as to clasp the rod, and then 
driven home.

Well-aerated soils are favorable
to the multiplication and activity of numerous 
other beneficial
increases the productive capacity, 
root itself can maintain a condition of health; 
activity only when the soil contains air, as well 
as water.

micro-organisms whose activity 
The living

Third.—The average temperature of the soil 
through the growing season is raised by drain 

and the growing season itself is thus pracage,
tically lengthened.

Fourth.—Better tillage becomes possible. Wet
soil never works well.

Fifth.—The probability of injury to growing
This ap

to he due to the greater range of plant 
and to the physical condition of the soil 

that its capillars powers are

crops in periods of drouth is reduced.
pears 
roots
being impros ed. so 
increased

Sixth.—Seeds germinate more certainly and 
perfect!;

Seventh.—Surface washing is lessened, 
is free to enter the soil, instead of running oil

Water
The Two-furrow Plow.

over the surface.
The ariose but states in other and more scien

tific words, and from another country, what our 
correspondents who have written on the subject in 
late issues have said in regard lo the benefits of 
underdrnining

1 "fill ur " The Farmer 's Advocate
Two years ago I purchased a two-furrow walk

ing plow, and I find it has its disadvantages, as 
well as advantages, 
free from stone, and fairly level, a t.wo-furrow 
plow is a decided advantage, 
small, the.; are not of much use, and if 
fields are stony, it is impossible to do good work. 
Three horses will haul a two-furrow plow as 
easily as two will haul a single plow, 
plow some more than with a single plow, but not 
t w ire as much 
ers.

If your fields are large and

If the fields are 
the

Sugar-beet Factories.
In Canada there has been a decrease in t In

fect ories in the last Ii; e
You can

number of sugar-beet 
years, but on the other side of the line it is dif 

In 1896 there were six sugar-beet fer
as is claimed by the manufacture

\ single plow will turn from 12 to 1 1 
inches, while my two-furrow plow only turns 2d 

Some of them, I believe, turn 22 inches.
unci 1

W. Ii. AIcCRKMlY

feront.
tories in the F ni ted States, having a capacity for 
slicing 4,0(111 tons of beets daily.

64 factories, with a total capacity of 50,000 
The production of beet sugar 

» from 36.000 tons, in 1898, to 481,000 tons

In 1908 there inchts
I should like to hear from others who havewere

tons of beets daily. t hem.
( 'arid on Go.. N. 1Cros<

in 1906, an increase of more than thirteenfold in 
The price of beet s lias risen steadily from 

*5.35
H years.
Sl.pl per t on in 1890, 
There are factories now

Ii; ,, late crop bulletin, published b\ 1 lie fih 
lario Depart nient of Agriculture, man; correspond 
cuts report an 
vheat , on

spring grain.

last seasont o
in sixteen Stales, Colo 

lending all others in output from sixteen 
Michigan has an equal number, with 

then follow in order, California.

increased to me karea sow n 
account of the lateness of I In

radi
fact ories 
sum 11 er output. 
nine factories: I tnh, five; 
four each, and one each in ten other States. \\ he tv 
irrigation is practiced to some extent 
ing of sugar beets seems 
I ailed States Secret ary of Agriculture Wilson be 
lieves there are possibilit ies of great expansion

for
Ida ho a nd \\ isconsin.

\ Huron Count; farmer in report inn lc 
Bureau of Industries, remarks that, 

lmt ,,f the wet spring, there lias been 
drain tile ever known

a blessing in disg'uis,

the grow
i lut «ru 
aero
greatest run Oil

-va v in ma ; pro; e

to be most popular
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12151 HE FARMERS ADVOCATEJULY 29, 1909

Mr. McNeill asks for us to inform him whereMcNeill he told me of this. I said that my dim- correct this unfounded statement.
7,1 tv was that since attending to my orchard, probably aware, our concern has handled Norfolk
the season was’not long enough. He said that County apples since 1896, and the keeping quality
the last two or three years had been especially of thls fruit has always been the very best. Dur-
fnvornble for us, but that things would not be inS the years of 1896 to 1903 we bought apples
“ agreeable when a year like 1886 or 1887 came both from your county and also from the Brighton
nlong I inquired of him about the care he was and Trenton district, and never could see any dif-

his orchard-whether he was spraying, cul- ference between the keeping qualities of the fruit,
providing it was properly graded and packed. 
However, since then the packing and grading of 
your fruit has been so improved upon, in 1906 
and 1907 we bought all of our long-keeping fruit 
from your county, which simply goes to show 
what modern methods of spraying, fertilizing and 
cultivation will do.

Mr. McNeill may be all right in his statement 
as to some of the counties, but he is certainly 
erroneously advised as to Norfolk County, and I 
think, in justice to the great work your county

As you are
even 100 barrels of our apples have been stored. 
This firm has handled several thousand barrels of 

This would satisfy anyone but per- 
I have the opinion that he is

our apples, 
haps Mr. McNeill, 
like the Scotchman who said that he was open to 
conviction, but he would like to see the man who 
could convince him.

The next clause and the last I shall take up is 
the objection of Mr. McNeill that I take it for 
granted that all orchards are as well taken care 
of as my own. Neither Mr. McNeill or anyone 
else can point to a statement, either signed or un
signed, to that effect emanating from me.' I know 
there are hundreds of orchards not worth the. 
ground they are standing on through neglect, and 
I believe if he would devote his attention more to 
getting the owners of these orchards to adopt 
modern methods of caring for them, and less to 

booming the fall apple, it 
would be more creditable

giving
tivating, fertilizing and pruning as we were now ? 
He answered in the negative. I told him that 
that would have made a month's difference m the 
ripening of his apples. Evidently he thought that 
I was past redemption, for he turned and left me 
without a word. Because more than twenty years 

in an Essex orchard, Mr. McNeill raised poorago,
apples on trees that were neglected, it is a clear 

in his mind that all southern apples do not 
come up to the standard when ordinary conditions 
prevail (see page 58, Ontario Fruit-growers’ Re
port, 1906) A year ago last winter I was in 
Winnipeg, and being interested in apples, I natu
rally took notes on the trade there, 
ample, I went into a store where they were 
handling large quantities of apples in a retail 

The barrels were marked Nos. 1 and 2.

case

0 to his ability, for I can
7 assure him that, as long

as we can grown the win
ter apple of the quality 
we do now, we will cer
tainly not touch the fall 
apple. Apple-growing in 
this country is only a 
side line, as in August it 
would be impossible to get 
the requisite help, as every 
farmer has so much other 
work to do at that time. 
The weather is often so 
hot at that season that 
every farmer would almost 
need a cold-storage plant. 
All culls would have to be 
thrown away, for the fac
tory would not touch 
them, and if there happen
ed to be a glut on the 
market for two or three 
weeks, they would be a 

total loss. If I had a very great spite 
towards one of my neighbors, ■ and wanted to 
do him all the harm I could on the apple deal, I 
would advise him to plant a few acres of early 
fall apples. We had some 3,000 barrels of early 
varieties last year in our Association which we 
tried to sell separately. We found no buyer who 
would touch them, unless he could get our winter 
stock as well. We had to take less for our win
ter apples than they were worth to enable us to 
get rid of the earlier varieties.

Norfolk Co., Ont.

As an ex- \

m /S',iii! P t R 1 lw*?«e too
way.
Now, if these apples had been grown by a member 
of the Norfolk Fruit-growers’ Association they 
would not have been considered as being useful 
for anything more than cider, 
tory would not have touched them, 
half of those apples were not fit for human food. 
I handed the storekeeper one of our Association 
cards and asked him to get into communication 
with our Manager another year, and I would guar
antee that we would give him a better quality of 

He asked me what district I came from,
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W4-apples.
and when I told him from Norfolk County on 
Lake Erie, he said that southern-district apples 
were considered poor stock. I told him he must 
have been reading some of Mr. McNeill’s speeches. 
" Well,” said he, ” the Government reports will 
bear me out in my contention.” Now, this is the 
kind of emphatic attention Mr. McNeill is publicly 
drawing to our apples, both at home and abroad. 
This attention that he say's he is drawing to our 
apples is. no doubt, worth hundreds of dollars to 
buyers who operate in other districts, but 1 very 
much doubt if it puts a cent in the pockets of the 
growers of Districts 2 and 3.

Now, as to the next error, Mr. McNeill does 
not think that winter varieties will pay in 
Southern Ontario. This certainly sounds rich. 
As I quoted before, according to his official state
ment, owing to our early ripening, we are prac
tically out of the winter-apple trade. Then he 
says, in the clause preceding the one I am re
ferring to, that he has drawn attention publicly 
and emphatically of fruit dealers, apple buyers 
and large consumers to the poor keeping qualities 
of our apples. Now he says our apples are so 
large and fine he actually would not cut down 
orchards of good winter varieties, 
is certainly doing his best to make our winter 
varieties of as little value as possible. Now, let 
me give an idea of the result of his three years 
of missionary work on behalf of fall apples, 
obtained the number of early-apple trees sold by 
two of our main nursery agents in our district 
this year. One man sold about 7,000 apple trees, 
and of these three frees only were earlier than 
the Snow apple. The other agent disposed of 
5,610 trees, none of them being earlier than the 
Snow apple. 1 think this should satisfy anybody 
who is not prejudiced about the incorrectness of 
Mr. McNeill’s opinion regarding our apples.

In answer to the next clause, 1 want to put in 
the following letters, which speaks for themselves.

£ 3 5 e v
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The Latest Fruit-district Map.
Not hitherto published.As submitted by Mr. Olds.

has done, he should satisfy himself by actual tests 
before making any such assertions, 
actual experiments that we have made in our stor
age plant that on your Kings, Spies and Baldwins 
I have never found their equal.

If Mr. McNeill thinks by going 100 miles north 
he can get better value in winter fruit, why then 
is it that Northern Michigan does not get longer 
prices than New York ? 
value of apples, let me say that this concern has 
paid more for your fruit than we could have pur
chased from other sections in Ontario, and we

I know from

Speaking about the

W. F. OLDS.

assure you we are not paying any premiums on 
the top of the 75c. per barrel duties, if we did 
not consider your quality better, 
whole apple proposition lies in the work that the 
district puts on their orchards, and as long as 
your Association keeps up the good work, my 
advice would be to stick to the varieties which 

have been so successful with—particularly

I think the Curculio on Apples.
Apple injury by the Curculio (Conotrachelus 

nenuphar) is one of the most serious insect trou
bles in the Maine orchards, and one least recog
nized by apple-growers. As it is to all appear
ances rapidly on the increase, orchardists in the 
affected region cannot afford to neglect the alarm
ing situation. One fruit-grower in the State re
ports 60 barrels of worthless fruit last season, 
and prospects of several hundred dollars’ loss this 
year. Various orchards over the southern third 
of the State are in a similar condition. Owners 
who have had trouble with gnarled and pitted

Mr. McNeill

you
Spies, Kings, Baldwins, Greenings and Russets— 
and cut out as much as possible the other varie
ties, both fall and winter.

'Trusting this letter may help to discourage 
attempt to change your growers in raising

1

any
fall varieties, as we hope to continue to buy your

T. H. TELLSON,winter fruit, 1 am,
Produce Distributors’ Co.
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Portions of a letter, written .1 une 29th, from 
Rogers Fruit Co., Winnipeg, Man., who got half 
of our 1908 crop :

Regarding the keeping quality of your apples, 
would say that we are not speculators, conse
quently hold very few for late trade. As long 
as we kept them the quality was satisfactory, 
and it 
stock.

M

!

vaoa
not necessary for us to repack thewas

The last apples we had in cold storage was on 
This was one car of Spies, and IFebruary 20th. 

we delivered them without repacking, and had no 
complaints whatever.

If we deal with you this year we will probably 
put in two or three thousand barrels for later

ROGERS FRUIT 00,

\@C>3G0’
3/

use. <Signed 1 MO aV
I

Mr. \\ p « lids, Simcoe, Ont.
My attention has been called to a series of 

writings copied from ” The Farmer's Advocate 
and printed
keeping qualities of Southern Ontario apples. 
Judging from the contents of these writings, 1 
Concluded that someone, nearer the throne has an
attack

TORONTO

NO %in your local paper, regarding the

OVf brain-storm, and has out his hatchet 
discourage Southern Ontario growers 

the profitable winter varieties of 
apples. Now, I cannot understand why any party 
should make any such absurd assertions in regard 
'0 th1, keeping qualities and valuation of your 
winter h uit , and in justice to the good work of 
your ns

1 rying 
from raising

111 I

The Original Fruit-district Map.rniat ion;, 1 feel it my duty to try and
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POULTRY.The charge is made that 
One of

fruit commission man.apples have been urged by the Experiment Station 
to examine their fruit at once for the crescent
shaped wound which the curculio makes, and to 
send at least a quart of suspected fruit for ex
amination.

This trouble is of such a serious character and 
of such economic importance that the Maine Sta
tion has kept a record of orchards where com
plaints of deformed fruit in the fall have been 
made, and visited these the next spring (1907, 
1908, -1909), at which time the trouble could be 
definitely determined, 
by the Station Entomologist, from the young 
apples troubled in this way, the effects of the 
curculio wounds on apples at different stages 
noted, and the situation carefully studied.

The methods of controlling this pest are tedious 
but effective and possible, and (if apples are to 
be grown in orchards now infested) necessary. 
They are also beneficial to the orchard in other 
respects.

The Station has published an illustrated cir
cular on the plum curculio and the apple, giving 
life history, notes and remedial measures, 
dress the Maine Agricultural Experiment Station, 
Orono, Maine.
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he does not do business on the square, 
the practices resorted to when a consignment of 
fruit comes in, is to turn it over to an employee 
at a low price, charging the grower a commission 

This employee, for the firm, resells 
to the retail trade at a handsome profit. In other 
words, the commission man not only does a com
mission business, but a wholesale fruit business as 

This fictitious way of selling enables him

Keeping Poultry Free from Lice.
One of the most difficult and trying problems 

which the poultry-keeper, has to meet is that 0f 
keeping his poultry houses and stock reasonably 
free from lice, mites, and other external parasites

The Maine Experiment Station, in a circular 
just received, gives formulae for preparations 
which have been found more satisfactory 
much less expensive than the proprietary prepara
tions on the market.

In keeping a poultry plant free from lice, there 
are two points of attack : one, the birds them- 
■ elves ;
ing-boards, etc. 
l>erience has shown that the best way to get rid 
of lice is by the use of a dusting-powder, to be 
worked into the feathers. The lice powder used 
at the Station is efficient and cheap, and made 
follows : Take three parts gasoline, one 
crude carbolic acid ; mix these together and add, 
gradually stirring, enough plaster of Paris to 
take up all the moisture. Do not use 
plaster than is necessary, but mix thoroughly. 
The resulting mixture should be a dry, pinkish 

powder, with strong odor. This powder, well 
worked into the feathers, is said to be more ef
fective than any other known.

For a spray or paint, to be applied with pump 
or brush to roosting-boards, nest-boxes, etc., a 
mixture of three parts of kerosene to one part 
crude carbolic, acid is used. In both these for
mula- it is highly important that crude carbolic 
acid be used, instead of the refined product. It 
is a dark-brown, dirty-looking liquid, and its 
value depends on the fact that it contains tar oil 
and tar bases in addition to the pure acid. All 
spraying or dusting with either of these insecti
cides should be repeated at least once after an 
interval of about a week.

: for selling.

! 51 '
• r J

well.
to charge a commission on selling, which he would 
not get if he bought the fruit outright from the 
grower in the regular way.

The scheme as outlined is not a new one in the 
commission business, 
thing being done in the cattle trade, 
sion firm will sell a load of cattle to an employee 
or member of the firm, thus being able to make 
two profits, one on the commission for selling, 
and another when the cattle are resold. The men 
in the fruit business, as far as we know, are no 
less unscrupulous than those in the cattle business, 
and the growers’ complaint has probably some 
foundation in fact.

The growers also have a complaint to m,ake re
garding the quotations given out on Toronto fruit 
market. The particular grower referred to stated 
that a large share of the strawberries sent to To
ronto brought only 3$ cents per box. 
showed that none were sold less than 4 cents, and 
from that up to 6 cents, during the flush of the 

The quotations given out, no doubt,

N ;

The curculio has been bred and
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■ High-ridge vs. Modifled-ridge 
Culture for Potatoes.

Quotations

Aroostook County, Maine, is noted all over the 
East as a place where potato-growing is made a 
specialty. What may be called high-ridge culture 
is almost universally practiced. The planter most 
in use deposits the seed very little, if any, below 
the surface of th-3 ground, and the disks at the 
rear of the machine cover it, making a ridge about 
four inches high. Each cultivation increases the 
height of this, until an A-shaped ridge has been 
formed, with the tubers above the level of the 
surface between the rows. This answers very 
well in wet seasons, such as Aroostook County 
often experiences, but in dry seasons the crop is 
much more injured by drouth than if modified level 
culture were practiced. The seasons of 1905 and 
1906 were both dry, and the crop was consider
ably below the normal in consequence.

The Maine Agricultural Experiment Station de
cided to make a test to determine which of the 
two methods of culture were preferable. In the 
modified-ridge method the seed is planted con
siderably deeper than with the other, and the 
ground is kept level with weeder and cultivator 
until about the close of cultivation, when a low, 
broad ridge is thrown up. It cannot be said that 
the results were conclusive. The first season the 
experiment was tried, that of 1907, was very wet, 
and, therefore, specially favorable for high-ridge 
culture. The year 1908 was a normal season, 
with no special lack of rain to influence the yield 
in one method more than in the other. In 1907 
the yield was practically alike for both the high- 
ridge and the modified-ridge methods. The re
sult in 1908 was but slightly different, being in 
favor of the modified-ridge method by but 109.3 
barrels per acre to 105.8 barrels where the ordi
nary or high-ridge method was practiced.

It might be added that, for Ontario conditions, 
Prof. Zavitz believes in and practices practically 
level culture for potatoes.

season.
represented actual sales, but they did not tell the 
whole story, the higher prices being quoted to at
tract shippers.

And there is something more, 
of the season no strawberries were shipped from
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the Niagara district to Toronto, as growers were 
able to get 5 cents per box for them at the can
ning factories, or one cent more than the same 
berries would net them in Toronto the same day. 
And while the grower has been dissatisfied with 
his returns, the consumer there has to pay about 
same price for his fruit as the consumer elsewhere.

The two cars of strawberries shipped from St. 
Catharines this season to Winnipeg gave a fair re
turn, especially the lot shipped in a ventilated 

Growers will, therefore, be inclined to look
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|!E Germs in Egg’s.
Yet another obstacle has been found in the

■i

car.
with more favor upon building up a trade in out
side markets rather than depend upon markets

way of the seeker after pure food, as it would ap
pear that even the egg is not now to be con
sidered above suspicion in this respect, although 
its wholesorneness and value in the dietary still 
remain to be challenged. At a recent meeting of 
the International Congress for Applied Chemistry, 
held

toi nearer home.
However, the home market should not be neg- 

Would it not be possible for the growers <2)lected.
to place some responsible party in Toronto to re 
ceive and handle their fruit for them ?

M
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W. J. W.
in London, some interesting facts were 

stated concerning bacteria in eggs, as a result of 
chemical and bacteriological studies on this ques
tion. The eggs dealt with were those of two 
varieties of the ordinary domestic fowl, viz., 
Barred Plymouth Rocks and White Leghorns. The 
investigations were made in all cases within 48 
hours of the eggs being laid. The bacteriological 
examination of sixty-three eggs showed the pres
ence of thirty-five species of bacteria. Of twenty- 
six fertilized eggs, eleven had a greater number of 
bacteria in the yoke, and nine in the white, while 
in six the numbers were almost equal. In nine 
unfertilized eggs, only one white and three yolks 
showed the presence of organisms—mould, 
opinion was given that, for storage purposes, un
fertilized eggs wrere far preferable to fertilized.

E;

Spraying Potatoes in Dry Seasons.
As is well known, both early and late blight 

on potatoes are much less prevalent in dry than 
in wet seasons, 
season of 1908 was dry throughout, and late 
blight was practically unknown; nevertheless, the 
conclusion of the Experimental Station, Geneva, 
N.Y., is that even in dry years it pays to spray 
with poisoned Bordeaux, 
reached from observation, not only of their own 
experiments, but also of those of farmers in differ
ent parts of the State who joined with them in 
conducting experiments after the fashion of the 
Experimental Union at Guelph, Ont.

In the words of a report from the Geneva Sta
tion : “ It is unwise to neglect spraying in dry

Even when there is no blight, five or 
six sprayings should be made during the season. 
In dry weather the wounding of the leaves by 
bugs, flea beetles, and other insects, is more in
jurious than in wet weather, 
spraying is practiced the application of poison for 
bugs is likely to be neglected. Flea beetles flourish 
best in dry weather, 
that thorough spraying at the proper time will 
lessen the damage done by flea beetles, 
beetles are not at least partially checked by 
spraying with Bordeaux mixture, it is positive 
proof that the work has not been done properly. 
With us the opinion is steadily growing that, very 
few farmers spray thoroughly enough to secure the 
maximum profit from the operation, 
to be little danger of overdoing the matter. 
There were gains of from 30 bushels and upwards 
per acre, even in the dry season of 1908, as a 
result of spraying with Bordeaux, compared with 
areas on which insecticides only were applied.
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Fruit Shippers’ Troubles.
COMPLAINTS THAT TORONTO COMMISSION 

HOUSES DO NOT GIVE A SQUARE DEAL.
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Toronto should be one of the best markets in 
Canada for fruit, 
does not think so, and especially the grower of 
small fruits.

' The fruit-grower, however, The Cool-curing' of Cheese.
By J. A. Uuddick.

■ Unless regularI
It looks now that unless the To-:

In dealing with the subject of the cool-curing 
of cheese at this time, I wish to address myself 
particularly to the patrons of cheese factories, in
cluding those who send their milk to proprietary 
factories,

ronto dealer, or better, perhaps, the fruit-commis
sion man, does not mend his ways many fruit
growers will in future boycott this market alto
gether.

The strawberry-grower is the complainant this 
Aside from grievances against the ex-

'
It is an established fact (6)
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:
* as well as those who belong to co

operative or joint-stock companies, 
cause the patrons, or those who produce the milk, 
should bear the greater part of the expense of 
providing
patrons are more vitally interested in this ques- 
lion than any other class connected with the dairy 
i ndustry.
only a slight indirect benefit by equipping his fac
tory with a cool-curing room; the direct gain and 
principal advantages will accrue to the man who 
supplies the milk and who is interested in the re-

I do so be-season.
press and transportation companies for not pro
viding proper facilities for the quick carrying of 
perishable fruit, there are other things which the 
grower is storing up against Toronto, which may 
materially lessen the supply of fruit coming to 
this market.
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The writer, in conversation with a Niagara 
district grower the other day, elicited the infor
mation that strawberries shipped to Montreal 
netted the grower a cent per box more than fruit 
shipped to Toronto the same day, though trans
portation charges to the former point are very 
much higher.
sent to Montreal netted the grower five cents and 
over per box, while in Toronto he was doing well 
if he netted four cents, 
for the statement

■1

wSmmm !hi $ *
wÈÈ'^y The relation of weather records to winter in

jury of fruit trees, and its practical bearing up
on what varieties of apples are safe to plant in 
a given locality, is treated in some detail in Bui 
let in 1 (i I of the Maine Experiment Station, and 
it is held that the peculiar “ crotch injury 
apple trees, so common in the summer of 1907, 
is probably a form of winter Injury or " frost 
pat ell. ' '

turns from the sale of cheese, 
also, who i

It is the patron, 
most interested in the future of the 

indust r\ . and I wish to show as briefly as 
' bow much the future of the cheese indus- 

IO m Canada will depend 
arc i'iOOVcured or not.
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was first advocated that, this improve* 
in i anadiari cheese was more needed than

% ;i: Montreal gets his berries just as cheaply as does 
the consumer in Toronto.
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about what t he consumer in Toronto has had to
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S3 •¥■ i i Canadian cheese-
1 li.-'.c as yet scarcely realized the character

n’d" i it ion which they are meeting to-day, 
annually growing more important, 

from New Zealand, rhis 
out

; i 1I moment.
■ The decorative floral display will again lie a 

feature of the floriculture exhibit ' at the Canadian 
National Exhibition. Toronto, this year, 
immense banks of flower's cover 500 square

Those win
saw 1 his display last year will not miss tIt■ 
port unite of seeing it again

The ruling retail price has been 10c. per 
On a few days ber 

ries, not of the best quality, could be had at four- 
boxes for 25 cents.
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I if mi the premiums total SI. 100.00.individual whom the grower alleges as 
most responsible for bis not getting a fair share 
of the price the consumer pays, is the Toronto

edition has an importance 
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Original cost of improvements 
Interest on same, at 8 per cent. 
Putting up ice, at $50 per year 
Profit on cool-curing ...........................

000,000 lbs. cheese—
Shrinkage, li per cent., at 11c. per lb. 
Saving of cuts and extra price, say be. 

per lb.......................... ................................................

quite safe to say that the patrons have realized 
$900 in three seasons from an outlay of about 
$400.”

There are nearly .100 cheese factories in Canada 
which have been equipped with cool-curing rooms, 
and one of the best arguments in favor of the 
general adoption of the system is the fact that 
all those who have had experience with it are well 
satisfied with the results, and would not think of 
going back to the old way.

$ 990

750

$1,740

$1,740

The figures given above are conservative. The Plans and Specifications fOP C11668© 
extra price obtained for cool-cured cheese has 
amounted to fully one-quarter of a cent in many
cases.

Factories with Cool-curing1 
Room.

Inauguration of a campaign through " The 
Farmer’s Advocate ” for the more general provi
sion

There are many old curing-rooms sufficiently 
large to allow an ice chamber to be constructed 
within the present walls and still leave room 
enough for cheese shelving. In such cases the 
cost of improving the curing-room would be less plans and specifications for a modern cheese fac- 
than $800. tory, prepared by Dairy Commissioner J. A. Rud-

The ice chamber should be about one-quarter dick, for a medium-sized factory and cool-curing
of the room. Mr. Ruddick is the best-posted man in 

Canada on the subject of the cool curing of cheese, 
while the operation of the Government cool-cur
ing, coupled with some experiments with different 
kinds of insulation, has afforded him opportunities 
for collecting useful data on this subject.

The plans herewith presented are the result of 
much experience and study, and are taken from 
the 1906 annual report of the Dairy Commis
sioner. Of course, as the author has taken pains 
to explain, it would be impossible to make a plan 
that would be exactly right in regard to size and 
arrangement to meet every case, and nothing of 
the kind has been attempted. Certain principles

of cool-curing rooms at cheese factories, 
renders it advisable to republish at the outset

to one-third the size, in cubic capacity,
curing-room.

The calculations and estimates here given are 
based largely on the writer’s experience with the 
Government cool-curing rooms, in which 190,087 
boxes of cheese were cured during the period from
1902 to 1906.

J. A. Holgate, salesman of the Foxboro fac
tory, erected two years ago in Hastings County, 
states that after a careful calculation he estimates 
that the patrons of that factory received at least 
$600 a year profit from cool-curing, on an out
put of 200,000 pounds of cheese, besides the 
satisfaction of having an article of cheese that

He states that the factory have been incorporated, and these may be carried
out in a variety of ways. The Insulation is espe
cially important, and should be followed closely. 
The arrangement of machinery is according to 

" It is scale, and has been considered with a view to

all the buyers want, 
cost about $600 more with the curing-room than 
it would have cost without the ice chamber.

G. A. Gillespie, of the Central Smith factory, 
Peterborough. makes this statement :

mo
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Detail of Racks, Posts and Brackets, and Door-fastenings.
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I
Longitudinal Section of Factory and Cool-curing Room.

Factory and Curing-room Plan.

( : round - floor plan and some details of construction for a moderate-sized cheese factory with cool-curing room.
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The temperature in New 
seldom reaches the

ctically cool-cured.ora
Zealand curing-rooms very 
, er point. As the steamers which carry the 
cheese to England must cross the tropics, it is 
absolutely necessary to carry all produce in cold 
storage. Every box of cheese shipped from New 
Zealand to Great Britain is carried in a cool tem
perature while in transit; and even though they 
p be shipped in a comparatively green condi- 

the long voyage of ,40 to 50 days before they
may

reach England gives the cheese time to reach a 
fair condition of maturity, under very favorable 
curing conditions. The cheese, therefore, are not 
only cool-cured, but fairly well matured before 

possibly reach the consumer.they can
VVith an annual increase in the receipts of New 

Zealand cheese, which begin to arrive about the 
month of December every year, the English buyer 
is not so keen as he formerly was on stocking up 
with Canadian summer-made cheese unless these 

of finest possible quality, and of acheese are
character to compete successfully with the New 
Zealand cool-cured cheese, 
the effect on the market of this sort of thing is 
much greater than the actual quantity of New 
Zealand cheese would warrant; but it is the re
sults that count.

large quantity of heated immature cheese to 
Great Britain, the consumption is bound to fall 
off and the lessened demand will materially affect 
the price.
stay of a large number of Ontario and Quebec 
farmers, this question should be of very deep 
interest to them.

The bearing that cool-curing has on the future 
of the Canadian cheese trade is, in my judgment, 
the most important phase of the question, but it 
may not appeal to the dairymen so readily as the 
direct gain from saving of shrinkage and extra 
price received for the cheese, 
vantages of cool-curing may be summed up as 
follows :

(1) There is an actual saving of shrinkage, 
amounting to 1 to 2 per cent, of the weight of 
the cheese, according to the length of time the 
cheese are allowed to remain in the curing-room. 
This saving of shrinkage means that the cheese 
retains more of its original moisture, and thus 
the meaty texture is preserved, 
encourages greater consumption, increases the de
mand, helps to keep up the price.

(2) There are many cheese of such a character 
that they will develop bad flavors if ordinary- 
cured, but which will show no serious defects of

In this

As I have said before,

If Canadians continue to send
a

As the cheese business is the main-

Some of the ad-

Such a condition

flavor if cured at a proper temperature, 
way cool-curing saves many "cuts” in price and 
enhances the reputation of the cheese.

(3) Cool-cured cheese are worth more money 
and usually sell for a higher price than ordinary- 
cured cheese, everything else being equal, 
should always sell for more money than ordinary- 
cured cheese.

They

(4) Every box of cool-cured cheese which is 
put on the market raises the standard of quality 
for all Canadian cheese.
<ool-cured cheese which has been turned out dur
ing the past few years has undoubtedly raised the 
value of all cheese made in Canada, 
advantage which many people seem to overlook; 
but, since it is a fact, it is the duty of every fac
tory in the country to do its share in making the 
improvement which results in benefit to all.

(5) When the cheese factory is equipped with 
a cool-curing room the salesman is more inde
pendent and is not forced to sacrifice cheese on 
account of weather conditions, 
is relieved in many cases from unjust cuts on ac
count of deterioration in quality from causes over 
which he has no control.

The large quantity of

This is an

The cheesemaker

(6) Cheese which are cool-cured, say, at 60 
degrees, will develop a better flavor — a more 
typical cheese flavor, than if the same cheese were 
cured at ordinary temperatures, 
motes the consumption of cheese so much as a 
pronounced

Nothing pro-

and well-developed “cheese” flavor. 
This typical and essential flavor is not developed 
at extremely low temperatures, and high temper
atures develop inferior flavors at the expense of 
the- desirable cheese flavor.

so much for some of the advantages of cool- 
curing. There are no disadvantages, 
curing of cheese involves no extra labor in the 
operation of the factory, and interferes in no way 
w’th the running of the business, unless 
look

The cool-

we may
upon it as a slight disadvantage that the 

cheese should be left in the curing-room about a 
"eek longer than if ordinary cured.

The cost of converting an ordinary curing-room 
•nto a cool-curing room will depend on the class 
of building 
number of 
$750.

The writer has the figures of a 
and they vary from $400 tocases

according to size, local cost of material, 
the additional amount of insulation necessary, etc.

he above figures included the replacing of a 
wooden floor with one of cement concrete.
1 ost of equipping a new factory with a cool-curing 
r°om need he 
chamber.

Taking .■,
200,000 dm, 
count should 

three

The

rv little extra, except for the ice

lactory with an annual output of 
ns a basis of calculation, the ac- 

st and about as follows at the end
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Details of Construction for Brick Building.

each layer lapping two inches over preceding one. 
The layers should extend continuously around all 
corners.

Shavings.—Must be thoroughly dry, free from 
bark or other dirt, 
wood—such as hemlock, spruce or white wood—to 
have the preference.

Shavings in compressed bales, weighing from 
60 to 100 lbs., may be procured from various 
tirms.

economizing space and labor. Many factories are 
inconveniently arranged, with the result of waste 
space and extra labor required to do the work.

The drying room is a new feature, but Mr. 
Ruddick has urged that it is advisable in connec
tion with a cool-curing room. It is intended for 
holding the cheese over one night, in order that 
the surfaces may become thoroughly dry before 
they are placed in the curing chamber. Experi
ence has shown that there is less tendency to 
mold where this practice is followed.

With these explanations we submit the plans, 
specifications and details of construction, remark
ing that any factory intending to erect a cool- 
curing room should not fail to communicate with 
Mr. Ruddick, explaining its situation and require
ments and asking suggestions, which will in all 
cases be freely given.

SPECIFICATION FOR A CHEESE FACTORY 
WITH A OOOL-CURING ROOM, TO BE 

CONSTRUCTED OF WOOD.
Wood.—All lumber employed must be thorough

ly dry and sound, without loose knots or shakes, 
and should be odorless.

Spruce and hemlock are the best, in the order 
named. Pine is not so suitable for inside sheath
ing, on account of its odor.

All boards employed should be dressed, as well 
as tongued and grooved.

Unseasoned lumber must be carefully avoided. 
When building in winter, fires must be kept going 
so as to have all materials as dry as possible. 
This is very important, as dampness in insulation 
destroys its efficiency.

Paper.—All papers used to be strictly odorless 
and damp-proof, 
can
36 inches wide.

Tar paper, felt paper, straw paper, rosin-sized 
paper, and all other common building papers are 
not suitable, and should not be used.

Use double thicknesses of paper in all cases,

All breaks to be carefully covered

Shavings from some odorless

Bales of shavings received in a damp condition 
should be opened and the shavings exposed to the 
air and stirred occasionally until they are dry.

The spaces in the walls should be filled gradu
ally as the inside sheathing is being put on, and 
the shavings well packed.

About 8 lbs. of shavings, closely packed, will 
be required for each cubic foot of space filled. For 
a room 8x8x7 feet, built on this specification, 
3,000 lbs. will be needed.

Cinders.—Coal cinders should be used wherever 
possible to cover the earth over area of ice cham
ber, in preference to sand, gravel or tanbark.

Foundations.—The building to rest on stone or 
concrete foundations.

Floors.—Throughout the building to be of ce
ment concrete, constructed according to the 
“Specification for cement floors.” The area under 
ice chamber need not be provided with the usual 
finish or wearing surface, as it is intended only 
to give solidity to the ice-chamber floor.

Floor of Ice Chamber.—Lay a false floor six 
inches above concrete and fill space between con
crete and false floor with cinders, dry ashes, tan
bark or dry sand.

Fix 2 x 12 in. joists, as shown on plan. Cover 
with two courses of matched lumber, with 2-ply 
of damp-proof paper between. Cover the whole 
with galvanized iron, with soldered seams, and 
flashed along the walls about 8 inches.

The main floor of ice chamber should have a 
slope of 1 inch in every 4 feet, to a gutter con

r
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Damp-proof insulating papers 
be had in rolls of 500 to 1,000 square feet,m 1
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nected with the; drain, to carry off the water from 
the melting ice.

The drain must be trapped to prevent 
of air.

passage

Drainage.—Provision for drainage to be made
by forming the usual gutters in the cement floor 
of the making-room and press-room. rPhe floor 
should he made with a slope of 1 inch in every 4 
feet towards the gutter. A glazed tile drain with 
cemented joints should be provided to carry all 
drainage to a safe distance, and thus avoid creat
ing a nuisance near the factory, or running the 
risk of contaminating the water supply.

Walls.—Set up a 2 x 6 inch studding, and cover 
outside with one course of matched lumber, two- 
ply of damp-proof paper and siding, or clap- 

For inside finish of making-room, line 
For finish of curing- 

inside of studs with two courses of 
with two ply of damp-proof 

paper between. For inside finish of ice chamber, 
set up another row of 2 x 6 inch studs, to alter
nate with outside row. Cover inside of studs 
with two courses of matched lumber, with two plj 
of damp-proof paper between Over this lay an
other ply of damp-proof paper, 1-inch furring 
strip, and finish with one course of matched lum- 

The inside row of studs should be placed

boards.
up with matched lumber.
room, cover 
matched lumber,

ber.
so as to leave a space of 12 inches for shavings 
between the inside and outside sheathing.

Partitions.—Between making-room and drying- 
to be of 2 x 4 inch studs, with one course of

Partition between
room
matched lumber on both sides, 
drying- and curing-room to be of 2 x 6 inch studs, 
with two courses of matched lumber and double 
ply of damp-proof paper on each side of studding. 
Partition between ice chamber and curing-room to 
bé same as walls of ice chamber.

Ceilings.—Making-room to be vaulted by laying 
course of matched lumber on under side ofone

rafters and cross pieces fixed at suitable height. 
Ceiling in drying-room to consist of one course of 
matched lumber on under side of joists, 
of curing-room to consist 
matched lumber with two plv of damp-proof paper 

The ceiling of ice chamber to be the 
On upper side of 

joists lay two courses of lumber with two plv of 
over area of ice chamber ; over 

and drying-room one course of

Ceiling
of two courses of

between.
walls of ice chamber.same as

paper between, 
curing - room 
matched lumber.

Spaces to be Filled.—Fill all spaces between 
joists and studs in walls, floor, ceiling and par
tition of ire chamber, and all spaces between studs 
and joists in walls, ceiling and partition of curing- 
room, with planing-mill shavings, as shown on 
plan.

Windows in Curing-room.—Should not be over 
two feet square, and placed between the rows of 
shi'lving close to the coiling, 
double, and each double glazed, and be carefully 

They should he hinged at the top. Each

Tho sash should be

fitted.
window should he fitted with a wooden shutter 
to keep out direct rays of the sun, but not to 
keep out the light.

Curing-room Doors—Doors to be built up with 
two-inch skeleton frame, covered on both sides 
with two courses of matched lumber with two-

Edges to be 
Doors to be

ply of damp-proof paper between, 
bevelled and covered with felt, 
fitted with a wrought-iron door fastener.

Blue-print originals of plates, drawn 
quarter-inch scale, will be sent free of cost to 
any person intending to build a new factory or 
remodel an old one. Application should be made 
to the Dairy Commissioner, Ottawa, Ont.

on a

SIM <’! FI ('ATT ON FOR A CHEESE FACTORY 
WITH A COOL-CI RfNO ROOM. TO BE CON- 

STRFCTFD OF BRICK, OR CEMENT 
\ \ 11 WOOD.

the sameI lie speci(ieat ions for materials are
as for wood construction.

For foundations, floors, drainage, ceilings and 
curing-room windows and doors, see specifications 
for wood construction.

Floor of Ice. Chamber. — Lay over concrete bed 
6 inches of dry coal cinders and ram solidly to 
make a firm hearing on which to place one layer

Finishof 1-inch hollow brick, laid in cement. 
with one inch of cement , trowelling the surface 
well with neat cement to make it as nearly damp- 

The floor should slope one 
side,

proof as possible.
inch in every four feet to a gutter at one 
connected with the drain, to carry off the water 
from the melting ice. Mlie connection with the

of air-drain must he trapped to prevent passage
Walls The brick or cement walls will need no 

interior finish in the making-room, press-room. 
111 \ ing -room, wash-room and engine-room, excep 
a smooth coal of plaster, preferably of cemen ■ 
- 1 )-'h a finish is sanitary, durable and easl y

tie- insulated rooms, i.e., the ice cha.tü 
and curing-room, it is very desirable that the 

urfaces of the brick or cement walls sbo
pitch (not tar).

wax. These substances »r , 
especially in cold weather,^

F i

fie u a 1.-rproofed. by coating with 
. Spha 1 I 
I "t , 1 1

or pa ratlin 
5 implied.
"I their quality of hardening very 
! - ! a -1 a i i nig of neat cement improves the

DRYING ROOM
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No mention is made of the Canada thistle as 
a honey plant, which alone would indicate that 
the bulletin quoted from was not issued from our 
side of the line.

Among other sources of honey referred to are 
the soft maple, locust, raspberry, 
milkweed and dandelion, 
doubtless visited by bees more for the sake of the 
pollen than of the honey.

APIARY.concrete walls.resisting quality of brick or
insulation of the curing-rooms, lay 1-

damp-

fnrrine strips on wall, and nail thereon one 
Set up a row of 2 x 4inch 

course 
inch studs 
lumber, 
tween, 
shavings.

For insulation of ice-chamber walls, lay 1-inch
with one course of

Sources of Honey.of matched lumber.
and finish with two courses of matched 

with two plv of damp-proof paper be- 
between studs to be filled with

wild cherry, 
Some of these are

The Agricultural Experiment Station of Massa
chusetts has lately issued a bulletin on Beekeeping 
in that State, by Burton N. Gates, which, while 
of special interest to Massachusetts beekeepers, 
contains information valuable anywhere.

The older people among us who tell stories of 
the great stores of honey that used to be found 
in bee trees, and those of us who have heard such 
tales doubtless believe that bees ' were natives of 
this country when the Indian alone inhabited it, 
but, according to this bulletin, such was not the 

“When in 1620 the Pilgrims landed

The space

furring strips and cover
matched lumber. Set up one row of 2 x 4 inch 
‘tl]ds against the sheathing, and another row to 
alternate with first row, with outer edges 12 
inches from the sheathing, so as to form a space 
of 12 inches for filling with shavings. Nall on 
studs two courses of matched lumber, with two 
nlv of damp-proof paper between. Over this lay 
another ply of damp-proof paper, 1-inch furring
strips and one course of matched lumber, leaving bee, honey, or wax. 
a 1-inch air space, which is for the purpose of a hive of bees to New England was rewarded with 
checking the dampness that comes from the ice a grant of land, and a real beginning in apicul- 
nnd that must be kept out of the insulation. ture was made as early as 1644.

,, th. in,ide surface of brick or cement is made centuries passed, however, before modern beekeep-
thoroughly damp-proof, as described, the furring ing began. This started with the invention of

ond single course of matched lumber may the frame hive by Langstt oth in 1853.
he dispensed with and also the first row of studs By investigation it was found that m Massa-
Lt the wall of the ice chamber, if the construe- chusetts about 50% of those who start into bee- 

will nermit as they are not necessary to the keeping quit the business inside of five years, 
tion win i ■ would probably apply to Canadian beekeepers,

It is claimed

THE FARM BULLETIN.
Agricultural Epigrams.

At the convention of the National Educational 
Association, held at Denver, Colorado, the first 
week in July, among prominent educationists who 
delivered addresses was 
President of Macdonald College, Quebec, 
spoke upon “Education for the Improvement of 
Rural Conditions/’ and from whose address, as 
reported in the Denver News, wé quote the fol
lowing epigramatic paragraphs :

“ Farming is not breaking clods, 
gathering up of the sunshine into cornstalks and 
grass and trees, and saving it for the race.

“ People who live on land are partners of the 
Almighty in making homes while they are getting 
something to eat.

“ Many of us should devote less attention to 
the Greek root and more to the corn root.

“ Man began life in a garden, and for all time 
for every successive generation the best starting 
place will be in a garden, where the children can 
play in the grass and plant flowers and gather 
apples.

“ It may be that Christ could have taught 
without manual training—I don’t know as to that 
—but He didn’t.

“ To belittle teachers is national suicide, for 
belittling them means belittling the children of 
the nation, which is its hope.

“ The people who dwell on farms are the ones 
who rear the children that rule the nations. Any
thing that makes for improvement of their educa
tion and conditions makes for the welfare of the 

For 30,000 years we have been making

atcase.
Plymouth, this country knew no bees.’’
Indians in their languages had no equivalent for 

The first person who brought

The
Dr. J. W. Robertson, 

who

More than two

It is the

strips

This

insulation though to a more limited extent, 
that this falling away is not due to lack of pos
sibilities in the industry, but must be attributed 
in large measure to sensational presentation in 
the press and elsewhere, of the case of managing 
and the huge profits to be‘derived from bees. This 
over-stimulation of the bee industry is a positive 
detriment to the beekeeping interests.

Too little attention is given the nectar-yielding 
flora, even among those who seek a livelihood in 
the production of honey. Although it is some
times difficult to learn the sources from which bees 
get their stores, a beekeeper should have some 
knowledge of the honey plants of his locality and 

For the making of a cement floor, the entire their honey value, 
surface to be floored should be excavated to a White Clover.—Among the several clovers, white
depth of 12 inches below the finished-floor level. clover ranks first.
If there is any danger of water collecting beneath quarters, but flourishes best on limed or limestone 
the floor, the bed should be thoroughly under- soils. White clover honey ranks high in the 
drained with common tiles, laid in parallel lines market; its color and flavor make it one of the 
six feet apart. The surface of the part excavated finest of American honeys, 
should be in good foundation order, properly Alsike Clover.—This is frequently sown for
graded and evenly firm. The excavation should forage, and is becoming more and more renowned 
he tilled to a depth of 7 inches with clean-washed as a honey source. Under favorable conditions 
gravel, or two-inch broken stone, or clinkers, well it yields not only a good quality of nectar, but 
rammed or rolled, and afterwards moistened to large quantities of it. It rivals the red clover, 
prevent the absorption of water from the cement- Qn which bees work to a limited extent, but in 
concrete when it is being laid. On this should which the vast stores of nectar are too deep in 
he laid five inches of Portland cement concrete in the flower tubes to be within reach of the bee s
two layers; the lower, 4 inches in thickness, to be tongue. Alsike blooms with white clover and
of one part Portland cement to four parts clean, will bloom a second time when white clover has
sharp sand and four parts of coarse gravel or teased, thus prolonging the honey flow from
stone, not more than two inches in diameter; the clover.
upper, one inch in thickness, to be of one part Rod Clover.—This is also a more or less con-
l’ortland cement to two parts of sand and one tinuous bloomer, which, inasmuch as the second

Care must be taken flowering brings smaller, shorter-tubed heads, is 
somewhat accessible to bees.

Sweet Clover.—There are two species, white and 
yellow, and where abundant are a bountiful source

Partitions.—Between making-room and drying-
Partition be-to be of brick or cement.room

tween drying-room and curing-room to be the 
Partition betweencuring-room walls.

and ice chamber to be same as walls
same as 
curing-room 
of ice chamber.

Spaces to be Filled —Fill all spares between 
studs and joists, in walls, ceilings and partitions 
of ice chamber and curing-room, with dry planing- 
mtll shavings.

SPECIFICATION FOR A CEMENT-CONCRETE 
FLOOR.

It is found in nearly all
race.
efforts to secure a better home for the child, of 
whom the Master said, ‘of such is the kingdom of
heaven.’

“ Rural education is not concerned chiefly with 
the growing of a bigger stalk of corn or a bigger 
steer, but with training for life in the locality and 
for the present.

“ Man is helping God to make the land a 
cleaner and a better place for homes, not great 
temples or great waterways or great coal mines, 
but homes.

“ One of the greatest hindrances to rural edu
cation is the fact that the farmers and the schools 
are not in sympathy, 
paid to making the curriculum to fit that of the 
high schools, and teachers forget that their work 
is the helping of making a life rather than making 
a living. The idea that a rural-school curriculum 
is for the purpose of making every boy believe 
that he has the opportunity to become a college 
president is a humbug.

“ Life, home and the school are the three great 
realities, and teaching is the greatest thing on 
the face of the earth.’’

Too much attention is

part of finely-crushed stone, 
to put on the upper layer before the lower has 
set ; the surface of the upper layer is to be dusted 
with pure cement and trowelled level, or to the 
grade desired, and left smooth and even. of honey.

Golden-rod and Asters.—These plants rank 
close to the clovers in nectar secretions, 
begin to flower in July and continue until frost. 
The earlv bloom, however, is not visited by bees 

extent, and it is not until September that 
flow begins, when the hive takes on a char-

The honey,

Cement and sand should be mixed dry, on a 
water-tight board floor, then moistened with the 
minimum quantity of water and incorporated with 
the gravel or broken stone. The mass should be 
turned over and worked up until the broken stone 
is completely covered with the cement mortar.

It is important not to prepare too great a 
quantity' of -concrete at once, and to lay it in 
place in as brief a period of time as possible.

After th.- floor has hardened sufficiently, its 
surface should he sprinkled with water frequently 
for twelve to fourteen days.

A floor of the above description should not 
cost more than 10c. to 15c. per square foot.

Both

Some 1909 Fair Dates.
Alaska-Yukon-Pacific Exposition, Seattle, Wash.— 

June 1 to October 15.
Canadian National Exhibition, Toronto—August 

28 to September 13.
Western Fair, London, Ont.—September 10 to 18. 
Sherbrooke, Quebec.—August 28 to September 4. 
Canada Central. Ottawa.—September 10 to 18. 
Ontario Winter Fair and Horse Show, Guelph.— 

December 6 to 10.
Eastern Ontario Live-stock and Poultry Show, 

Ottawa, January 17th to 21st, 1910.

to any 
the
acteristic strong and pleasant odor, 
though rather dark and thick, has a 
matic flavor, which many people consider superior. 
Tn Massachusetts a marketable surplus is frequent-

rich, aro-

ly taken in September.
Fruit Bloom. — Apple, 

peach, etc., which are found in abundance through
out the State, are next in importance. Fruit 
bloom is the source of early stores upon which 
the colonies build up for the clover harvest, 
sufficient numbers of bees at this season, and un
favorable weather, make it difficult to secure a

but the fortunate bee- 
should realize that

pear, cherry, plum,

in-

Keeping1 the Water Clean.
One of the commendable improvements 

cheese-factory practice noticeable in most of the 
factories in Western Ontario is the hot-water bar
rel, which used to be, in almost every case, sit
ting on the floor, so that repeated dipping of pails 
into it would make the water actually filthy. 
The Dairy Instructors have been persuading 
factory men to place these barrels on a block high 
enough to insert a tap or faucet at the bottom 
of the barrel, and draw oil water into pails. 3 his 
is one of the numerous improvements in the direc
tion of cleanliness and sanitation brought about 
by the persistent efforts of dairy instructors

The educational features in connection with,the 
dairy department of the Canadian National Exhi
bition promise to be of unusual interest this year, 

only to farmers, but to consumers of milk in 
towns as well. The demonstration

surplus from this source, 
keeper who does secure a crop 
he has n superior product.

color is clear and light (usually an amber), 
with a rush which insures

in
The body is heavy,

the not
cities and
work and lectures in the Dairy Amphitheatre will 
be under the immediate charge of Geo. A. Putnam, 
Director of Dairy Instruction for Ontario, and the 
Dominion Department of Agriculture will also 
furnish a man to give definite instruction on cow- 

The proper care and handling of milk

and the flow comes 
handsome sections: but best of all is the exquisite 

of the apple blossom, which places fruit- 
bloom honey in a class by- itself.

Basswood.—This is doubtless

aromathe
theLinden or

most valuable tree honey-plant in Massachusetts, 
and, together with its value for timber, merits 
cultivation It makes a fine shade tree, 
honey has quite a characteristic flavor and aroma, 

requires to he well ripened before its delicious
In Canada it is more

testing.
will be one of the subjects dealt with, and it will 
be accompanied by demonstrations of milk test
ing, as well as charts showing the value of cow- 
testing associations

The

but
qualities are appreciable, 
of a factor in the honey crop than it is here.

Buckwheat.—Some beekeepers say they plant 
small fields for the sake of their bees, but there is 
great doubt if the bees benefit materially by it 
except in cases of extreme scarcity of nectar. The 
honey is dark, with a brownish or purplish cast, 
■i heavy bodv, and a strong, rank flavor to those 

accustomed to more delicate honeys, such

Dairy School Bulletin No. 172, a revised edi
tion of No. 143, has been issued by the Ontario

Its 69 pages of mat-
Dominion Department of Agriculture Is 

a displav of wholesome and diseased 
the Canadian National Exhibition this

The
putting 
meats at

and will send two lecturers from Ottawa to 
the people how to discern the good from the 

diseased meats. This should be of interest to 
well as meat-producers.

Department of Agriculture, 
ter. prepared by the staff of the Dairy School at 
Guelph, are verv concisely put, and cover both 
home and co-operative dairying. Every one con
cerned in the production of butter or cheese should 
have

on
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THE FARMER’S ADVOCATE. 

Writing1 the Lessons in the Soil.

I' <>1 \ I >KI»1220 18ti6

that may meancattle business 
future.

,nUl'h for theFarm Reserves of Wheat on 
March 1, 1909. In conversation with V. A. Hooper, a Cana

dian, formerly connected with the Hairy Depart
ment of the Ontario Agricultural College, 
Professor of Dairying at the State Experiment 
Station in Arkansas, he referred approvingly to a 
line of work now being conducted in many parts 
of the Republic by both Federal and 
authorities in working out illustration or demon
stration farms, 
certain area will visit and arrange with a man 
here and there to adopt approved methods, say 
with his cotton or corn or some other staple crop 
of the district, following instructions as closely 
as possible according to expert direction. Hav
ing demonstrated to his own and his neighbors 
satisfaction the possibility of improvement in the 
culture of this crop, the husbandman may then be 
persuaded to extend the system to other features 
of his rotation, thus developing a sort of illustra
tion farm to demonstrate the practicability of ap
plying science to agriculture, 
says Prof. Hooper, too much shooting over the 
heads. We must demonstrate how to apply the 
scientific principles we advocate. As one Amer
ican has graphically put it. We must write the 
lessons in the soil.”

As a remedy for the present unsatisfactory con 
dition of the bacon-hog industry, some have su„ 
gested a similar concentration of the buying end 
It is claimed that if f.o.b. buying were done away 
with and the hogs shipped by the producer or 
drover to some centra) point and sold

The Bureau of Statistics of the United States nowDepartment of Agriculture made an estimate on 
March 8th last, which indicated that the amount 
of wheat on farms in the United States on March 
1st, 1909, was about 144 million bushels.

The estimate was challenged as being much too 
large ; speculative interests desiring to create a 
public belief in a serious shortage in wheat sup
plies.

on their
merits to the packers, this trade would rot be jn 
the unsatisfactory condition it is in to-day. The 
fixing of prices each week by the packers, it jg 
claimed, antagonizes the producer, who finds the 
price jumping up one week and down another 
without any satisfactory reason being given, and 
consequently, blames the packer, especially when 
prices take a sudden drop. Were there

State

An expert having charge of a

In considering this question, it is necessary to 
ascertain, first, the average monthly domestic con
sumption of wheat, exclusive of seed requirements; 
and, second, the approximate total quantity of 
wheat, in all positions, in the United States on 
March 1st, 1909.

First : The average annual domestic consump
tion of wheat per capita, exclusive of seed require
ments, is estimated at about 5i bushels, 
figures indicate the total domestic consumption, 
exclusive of seed, to have been about 40 million 
bushels per month.

Second ; The total amount of wheat in the 
United States in all positions on March 1st, 1909 
(including the wheat equivalent of flour), was 
about 244 million bushels, as indicated by the fol
lowing statement.

The apparent supply and distribution of wheat 
during the four months, from March 1st to July 
1st, 1909, was as follows :

competi
tive buying at central markets, the prices paid 
would be a more correct indication of market 
values; or, at least, they would seem so to the 
producer.

These The plan would be well worth trying, though 
it would be much more difficult to carry out than 
in the case of cattle or other stock, 
packing houses in Canada are not centralized at 
one point. They are scattered, and packers would 
not relish the idea of going out of their own dis
tricts to buy hogs. However, with the hog sup
ply centralized for market purposes, one ' or two 
men could do the buying that it takes a dozen or 
more men • to do under present methods, 
should, therefore, be enough saved in this way to 
repay packers for any extra expense they might be 
put to in buying only at one central point.

If all reports be true, packers have been

There has been,
The pork-

ThereEast Middlesex Crops.
Last week saw the bulk of the I909 hay crop 

saved in the East Riding of Middlesex. The yield 
lighter than expected a month ago, but the

Hundreds of 
Probably'

Millions of 
Bushels.

Domestic consumption, 4 months, estimated.. 160
Spring-wheat seed requirements, estimated...
Exports, including flour ...................... ...................
Commercial stocks, July 1st, 1909, including

flour ................................................................................
Farm stocks, .July 1st, 1909, estimated..

was
quality could not be. surpassed.

25 fields went in without a drop of rain.
16 less cocking was done than ever before; favorable 

weather and the use of the tedder, side-delivery 
8 rake and loader hastening the process and reduc- 
5 ing labor. Nowadays men are not able and some

------ unwilling to pitch on hay as in old times, so the
loader is steadily coming in use, just as the horse- 
fork displaced the old way of pitching off.

244 oat crop will be short because of late sowing or 
ill-prepared, undrained land.
will have to be cut with the lawn mower,” ob
served one farmer. With new hay selling at about 
$12 per ton on London market, and oats at $1.75 
per cwt., a year of high prices for these and other 
staple stock foods seems to be in sight. 
Middlesex is largely given over to dairying and 
stock-fattening, and the crops are fed instead of 
being sold in the crude state. Feeding dairy 
cows the year 'round is now being done very sys
tematically, so that even with a large crop the 
surplus for market is not so large as under the 
old system. With occasional showers the corn 
crop promises well, but will need a warm autumn 
to mature ears of best quality. A good many 
new cement silos are being built, 
harvest began last week, and, acreage considered 
is one of the best seen for many years in this 
district. The fields had turned golden before the 
haying was done, and the straw stood clean and 
strong.

pun
ished so severely the past few years that they 
should be willing to take up any suggestion that 
would better things. They arc now not getting 
one - half of the hogs they could handle, just be
cause the producer has become dissatisfied with 
their methods of doing business, and is not in
creasing the hog supply, 
packers has certainly not gained the confidence of 
the producer, 
ing in the same way that other stock are bought, 
might be well worth trying, 
from present-buying methods will be needed, when 
we have learned all that the bacon commission

F.o.b. buying by the
Total supply and distribution, 4 months 

(quantity in United States on March 
1st, 1909) ...

,Of these 244 million bushels, about 74 million 
bushels are accounted for by an accepted commer
cial statement qf reported stocks in second hands 
(mills and elevators), including the wheat equiv
alent of flour, on March 1st, 1909. The re
mainder, 170 million bushels, must have been on 
farms and in un reported stocks in second hands 
on the date named. Twenty per cent, of the total 
stocks, a fair estimate, would have been about 
18 million bushels unreported, which indicates 
that the quantity of wheat on farms on March 
1st, 1909, was more likely to have been under
estimated than over-estimated by the Bureau of 
Statistics.

It is clear that the widely-published attack 
on the estimate of farm reserves of wheat on 
March 1st was without basis; that it was un
justifiable, and that* its sole object was to enable 
the speculators who made it to gain personal 
financial profits at the expense of the general pub- 

(Approved) JAMES WILSON,
U. S. Secretary for Agriculture

The
A change to the old plan, or buy-

“ A lot of them
Perhaps no change

Up ' ' can tell us about how they do things ha Denmark.
” CHRONICLE ”Fast

Why Hay is Graded Low.
The rules of the American National Hay Asso- 

idation recognizes 23 grades of hay, which seem to 
fall into five classes Timothy, clover, mixed 
timothy and clover, wild grasses, and alfalfa. 
Choice timothy hay must be sound, properly cured, 
of bright natural color, not mixed with more than 
one-twentieth of other grasses, and well baled. 
Lower grades of timothy are Nos. 1, 2 and 3, and 
' 'no grade.” 
and No 2.

™ ;m The fall-wheat

• lover hay has two grades, No. 1 
No. 1 clover must be medium clover, 

sound, properly cured, not mixed with more than 
one-twentieth of other grasses, and well baled. 
Choice alfalfa hav must be reasonably fine leafy 
alfalfa, of bright 
sound, sweet, and well baled.

36*01 :

I lie.■
if green color, properly cured, 

Other grades of 
alfalfa are Nos. 1, 2, and 3, and “ no grade.” 
These rules are used by most cities that have offi
cial inspection.

Centralizing" the Export Cattle 
and Hog Trade.PS The Clokey Binder.

Editor " The Farmer's Advocate ” :
There were more export cattle sold at the

Many readers of ” The Farmer’s Advocate ” 
will remember the organization of the Farmers’
Co-operative Harvesting Machine Company, Ltd., Union Stock-yards, West Toronto, during the week 
which was incorporated in 1903, and had its head 
office in Toronto, but its chief place of business 
and factory at Whitby, Ont. The President and 
Managing Director of the company was Wm. J.
Clokey, who invented the Clokey binder, and 
whose death took place last month. The under
taking, and the Clokey binder, for various 
reasons, failed to realize the expectations of the 
promotors, and the latest revelation of its condi- 3,500 cattle, nearly all export cattle, and the 
tion is that a petition has been filed at Osgoode quality averaged up well; and there were on the 
Hall by Aaron Bruce Haines, of the Township of

The

s

! A large percentage of the timothy on the mar-
The reasons are that 

many meadows are cut for years, until they be
come weedy and mixed with other grasses, and 
that the hay is often cut too late, so that it loses 
the bright natural color and palatability. If the 
farmer would send to market nothing but what 
the feeder considers good he would get a higher 
price,
educate the country buyer also.

ket is graded below No. 1ending July 17th, than at Chicago, so a leading 
commission man stated to the writer. The total

; sold was 3,165 head, 
number was 5,149 head 
cago for the corresponding week there was a light 
run of exporters, or few were wanted; nevertheless 
the comparison is an interesting one. On Tuesday 
of this week there were on sale at West Toronto

The week previous the 
It may be that at Chi-i

'

r
It might he necessary in some cases to

'

!
Timothy has the lead, especially among city 

is not only nutritious, but 
palatable and non-laxative, and the horse is not 

Swift & likely to overfeed.
hay would often 
Alfalfa, 
qualil ies, 
horses.

feeders, because itmarket representatives of the leading cattle-ex
porting firms’ both in the United States and Can
ada, besides a number of local buyers.
Co., Morris & Co., Armour Co., Schwartz & 
Sulzberger, Gordon & Ironsides, Hathaway &. Co., 
had buyers there, and bought most of the export 

It looked like a little Chicago transferred

Whitby, for the winding up of the company, 
nominal capital stock is SI ,000,000, in 100,000 
shares, of which about 17,400 were said to have 
been subscribed, and about 14,000 are said to 

The petitioner is a share-

Nevertheless, other kinds of 
prove better for the feeder, 

for instance, has high muscle-building 
and is especially valuable for draft 

It is highly relished, however, and the 
horse may overfeed Doubtless the feeder will in 
time learn that bay from legumes has great value 
when properly used.

-
1

1
have been paid up.
holder, and the Vice-President of the company," cattle 
and is also a creditor for $266.50. The company 
is said to be indebted also to several other per- 

and to the Farmers’ Bank of Canada in con 
On June 17th, 1909, the

7
to Toronto.

But the chief point of interest is the centraliz
ing process that is going on. For some time 
past all the big American firms have been buying 
more or less cattle in Ontario This buying, 
however, was done by representatives in the coun
try, who went about picking up suitable cattle 
wherever they could be found. With tin' change 
of ownership in the Union Stock yards has come 
a new order of things. Instead of sending men

*
i:
■!

it sons:

■ ;
•’he farmer is obliged to include clover and 

°1 her legumes in his rotation in order to main
tain the fertility of his land.

In any case, the farmer who sells hay’ should 
produce the highest grade, by keeping his 

meadows pure and bv proper methods of cutting,
further points may be 

found in Farmers’ Bulletin 362, “Conditions Af
fecting the Value of Market Hay,” published by 

s Department of Agriculture

siderable amounts, 
directors passed a resolution, declaring that the 
company, being insolvent and unable to pay its 
debts as they become due, should be wound up. 
On July 5th, 1909, the petitioner recovered judg
ment against the company in the County Court of 
the County of Ontario for $266.50 for debt, and 
$20.81 costs, and the sheriff seized certain goods 
and chattels, and fixed July 14th as the date for 
the sale thereof, and the company permitted t In
exécution so issued against it to remain unsatis
fied till within four days of t hi* time fixed for the 

Reference is asked to the local master at

■

mis
p j

'n seek to
■i;I

Sep: tiring and 1 ncking.
I into the country to look up cattle, these big firms 

have concentrated their buying at West Toronto 
The cattle are shipped in by drovers and others, 
and sold

:
« 1 the U

their merits in the open market . 
That there is keen competition in buying is shoe n 
by the’ number of big firms represented. and by 
the activity that has characterized the export cat
tle market since this concentration began. Whether

* on

iy •he ' ' r i : ■ i n al forests of (he United States, whichsale.
Whitby to appoint a permanent liquidator, 
capital stock is said, in an affidavit by Rich a ret 
(; Oke, Whitby, lumber merchant. to he impaired 
to the extent of more than fifty per cent., and the 
lost capitnl will not likely be restored within a

?p: Tile in th" épiant il y and variety of their timber eX- 
other region of similar 

1,1 1 ' " globe, have- been reduced bv cutting,
of 850 million

. 1 "'led 1 hi- forest s ofll an y
this now movement will be in the best interests o 

t tie trade in the long run remains to hi 
So far it has proven very satisfactory t« 

II i « im .Tiled, and has given an incentive 11

1
i h ■‘m t ing a nd lire fromen an acreage 

M| i'< it more than 5f)0 million, with a total■ i >n
i le 1 2.51 fii billion board feel. .
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animals, and secured most of the first prizes, in
cluding the male and female championships and 
the herd prize in the open section, 
wards, Souris, was the strongest Western rom

and J. G. Barron, of Carberry, Manitoba, though 
the entry list included two others, 
were 
Towa.
over, Barron

The awards
W. V. Ed-made by Prof. W. .1. Kenned3% of Ames,

In the class for bulls, three years old or
placed first with Topsman’s petitor.

Duke VII., an even-fleshed bull that has had a In Yorkshires, A. B. Potter and Wellington 
brilliant prizewinning career since he was a calf; Hardy divided the prizes with Sir Wm. Van
second place was given Van Horne’s Huntlywood Horne, though the latter won a good proportion

For of the firsts, including the champion and herd 
Baron was first and Van prizes.

There was but one entry in senior 
In junior yearlings, Van Horne won

was

111., and third to Baron’s Mistletoe Eclipse, 
hulls, two years old 
Horne second.

Potter had a strong exhibit in all sec
tions, and Hardy won first for aged boar, in the 
sow and litter class, and for Western-bred herd.

The detailed report of the sheep section has 
failed to reach us in time for this issue, but that 
section of the show is said to have been very

yearlings.
with Golden Marquis over Baron’s Scotch Thistle.
Baron’s Topsman’s Duke VII. won the senior1, and 
Van Horne’s senior yearling the junior male cham
pionship, the former being awarded the grand creditable, the Leicesters exhibited by A. J. Mc-
championship. In the female sections the Van Kay, of Macdonald, being exceptionally commend-
Ilorne herd had the best of it, though Baron had able, and such as would stand a good show at
first in aged cows with his massive Fairview any exhibition in Canada.
.) ubilee Queen; Van Horne being second and third 
with Roan Beauty and Sunbeam’s Queen.
Horne’s remarkable white heifer, Spicy’s Lady, 

first in two-year-olds, and was also grand 
The same exhibitor won

Van Oxford County Farm Notes.
We have just finished haying; had ideal weather 

and got ideal hay'—green, but yet well cured. A 
greater part of it we cocked up. It was all 
clover hay. Fall wheat is just about ready to 
cut. Corn, mangels and potatoes are doing very 
well. I do not think potato bugs are as bad as 
some years ago. We have most of our garden 
stuff in the root field. It is away from the hens, 
and seems to be easier managed than in the gar- 

Happy den. W'e think it pays to have muzzles for the
horses when on the binder; at least on the two 
next the grain. They are much easier driven, and 

In cows, 3 years and over, Shields won are more contented when they cannot get a bite.
We made a very serviceable muzzle out of chicken- 

Gray was first in coop netting and a band of No. 7 wire. It does 
very well, and did not cost much. During the dry 
weather we had lately the cows went back in 
their milk a little. Cheese has been selling at 
about Hi cents. I think the buyers make a 

In the herd great mistake in shipping the cheese so green. It 
should be two weeks old at least before leaving 
the factory. Hogs are a great price, $7.85, but, 
considering the high price of feed, there is not so 
much in them after all. Eggs are keeping up 
well in price, 18c. to 20c. We are told that it 
is because there are so many more eggs used in 
Canada on account of the high price of meat. 
We had a cow come in on the grass, and she took 
milk fever. The V. S. gave her the oxygen-gas 
treatment and she recovered nicely, and is now 
doing well. I suppose that we should have 
milked her before she calved. The V. S. could 
not explain how the gas treatment effected a cure, 
but it does it all right, for the cow was very ill.

D. L.

was
championship female, 
first award for herd, bull and four females, and 
also first for young herd, bull and three females, 
under two >rears, Baron being second in each case.

of Wm. Shields,from the herdsHerefords
Brandon, and G. II. Gray, Austin, made a good 
showing, Shields winning in the aged bull class 
with Happy' Christmas; Gray second with Royal 
Jap; and Shields third with Onward V. 
Christmas was grand champion male, with Gray’s 
first-prize senior y'earling. Happy Wilton, 
serve.
first, second and third with Princess of Island 
Park, Julia III. and Falcon, 
two-year-olds with Happy Sunbeam II.; Shields 
first in senior yearlings, and Gray first in junior 

Shields’ cow, Princess of Island Park, 
was grand champion, and Gray'’s two-year-old, 
Happy Sunbeam II., was reserve, 
competition Gray won first.

as re

yearlings.

Aberdeen-Angus cattle were an interesting ex
hibit, there being four exhibitors, namely, J. D. 
McGregor, Brandon; J as. Bowman, Guelph, Ont. ; 
R. Curran & Sons and A. E. Tolton, of Emerson; 
McGregor being most successful in the bull sec
tions, and Bowman with females, 
y'ears and over, McGregor’s massive and smooth 
Golden Gleam won over Bowman’s Lord Val II., 
and his two-year-old. Blackbird Brilliant, 
placed over Bowman's Magnificent, 
first for yearling bull, and first and second for 
senior-bull calf, 
champion male, 
aged cows, with 
Beauty III. 
year-old heifers ; 
junior vearling, and Bowman first for senior heifer 

McGregor’s fine senior yearling, Sunnyside 
Inez, secured the grand championship, 
awards stood : McGregor first, Bowman second. 
Young herd, bull and three females under 2 years, 
Bowman first, McGregor second. Three animals, 
any age or sex, get of one bull, Bowman first, 
McGregor second.

Galloways.—The bulk of 
class were from the herd of I). McCrae, Guelph, 
winning all in the bull classes.
W. Anderson. Winnipeg, secured some of the prizes.

In bulls, three

was 
Bowman won

McGregor’s Golden Gleam was 
Bowman was first and third for 

Elm Park Rosebud IV. and 
Bowman was again first in two- 

McGregor first for senior and Cow Testing-, Rain op Shine.
June records furnish some interesting contrasts 

in milk yield, - as reported by members of cow-test
ing associations to the Dominion Dairy Commis
sioner’s office.

calf.
The herd

For instance, one herd at Hickson, Ont., 
tains 17 cows, each one of which gave over 86 
pounds of butter-fat in the month, 
association, not fifty miles away, where the milk 
is paid for by fat content,- one herd of 15 cows 
has only two cows that tested three per cent, of 
fat; all the remaining 18 cows in the herd tested 
only 2.9 or 2.3, while the average yield was only 
22 pounds of butter-fat, or 13 pounds less per 
cow' during the month than the other herd.

In another herd the weight of milk from one 
cow is given as 14 pounds one morning, only 8 
pounds the next evening, but 15 pounds the next 
morning ; many other cows show just as sharp

con-

In another
the entries in this

In females, J.

DAIRY BREEDS.
Holsteins made a very strong showing, the ex

hibitors being J. Herriott & Sons, Souris ; 
llancox, Dominion City; A. H. Johannis, Clande- 
boye; W. M. Gibson, Winnipeg, and A. B. Potter, 

Potter won in aged bulls with

H.

Kennedy, Sask.
Sarcastic I.ad, and had the grand champion award variations. These are quickly noted, if the wise

In the female classes competition was dairyman is keeping a daily record of milk; the
cause of such sudden drops will be sought for and 

Potter’s Lady measures taken, if possible, to prevent the shrink
age and keep) each cow up to her maximum 

Johannis was second capacity.
Twice a day, rain or shine, the cow has to be 

milked. Why not make each milking time bring 
in eight or nine cents profit ? IIow many men 
milk eight times before they get one cent profit 

Hardy from some cows ?

for same.
keen, the aged-cow class being very strong in num
bers and individual excellence.
Akrum was the winner, and was later declared 
grand champion female, 
in the class with Winnipeg Belle, and Hancox
third with Daisy Lass.

Ayrshircs made a very creditable display, the 
exhibitors being W. Hardy', Roland; H. McColl, 
Glenboro, and J. A. Gibson, Rosebank.

first in bulls except in calves, where
In females,

first in all sections except heifer

C. F. W.
Ottawa.won every 

McColl had first on Prince Gallant.
Hardy was
calves, in which class McColl had the winners. 
Hardy won the grand championship and first herd

Pre-cooling Experiment.
A mixed car of cabbage and tomatoes was 

loaded at Leamington for Winnipeg Friday, July
23rd,
shipments the Fruit Branch of the Ontario De
partment of Agriculture offered to pre-cool ship
ment 24 hours before moving, 
iced and placed in siding, and tomatoes placed in 
one car and cabbage in the other, in order not to 
overtax refrigerator space.
cabbage and tomatoes were carefully loaded into 

Three breeds of hogs were shown, competition one car, which was thoroughly re-iced. A thermo
being strong in the Berkshire and Yorkshire graph was placed in* car, to ascertain temperature 
classes, while Tamworths were shown by only one throughout journey. Arrangements have been 
exhibitor, F. Orchard securing in this class all made to have produce examined upon its arrival,
the prizes he entered for. Mr. J. H. Grisdale, Geo. W. Ross, of Leamington. Ont., accompanied
Ottawa, placed the awards. shipment.

In the Berkshire class T. A. Cox, Brantford, the necessary arrangements.
Ont had out a strong exhibit of smooth, even loading of the car.

-prizes.
Jerseys were represented only by Prairie Prov

ince herds, but made a very creditable showing, 
the exhibitors being W. O. Chadwick, St. James; 
W. V. Edwards, Souris, and D. Smith, Gladstone.

The awards in dairy breeds were placed by J. 
H. Grisdale, of the Central Experimental Farm,

Owing to the poor success of previous

Two cars were

Ottawa. At end of 24 hours
SWINE.

A. McMeans and A. McKinney made 
and superintended

Industrial Exhibition.Winnipeg
Winnipeg Exhibition, held this year July 

favored with good weather.
The

11th to 17th,
The attendance was large, and the gate receipts 

tisfactorv. In the horse classes the Percherons 
in numbers and quality, prob- 

than at any previous Canadian ex- 
Prof. W. J. Rutherford, Regina, placed 
in this class, and expressed himself un

in commendation of the exhibits.

was

:
predominantwere

ably stronger
hibition. 
the awjards 
qualifiedly 
exhibitors
Portal, Sask.; Colquhon & Beattie, Brandon, and 
Ellison <fc Son, La Moure, North Dakota. A 
Percheron this year was awarded the grand cham
pionship prize for the best draft stallion, any age 
0r breed, the winner being Colquhoun & Beattie’s 

a phenomenal two-vear-old. In aged

The
W. E. & R. C. Upper, Northwere

Halifax,
stallions, Ellison &J Son were first with Charlaton, 
and Tipper’s Itobose was second. In a very strong 
class of seven two-year-olds, Halifax was first and 

Beat tie were also second w ith an-Colquhoun
other imported colt, Haton. 

first and Upper second, 
and second in the aged-mare section,

In yearlings, Ellison 
The latter was also 

with
was
first
Vinette and Palinette, and first in three-year-olds 
with Snowflake; Ellison being first and second for 

Colquhoun & Beattie were first intwo-year-olds.
the yeld-mare class, any age, with their imported 

two-year-old, Abella.
Clydesdales were shown in smaller number than 

One missed the exhibits ofusual at Winnipeg.
persistent followers of the show-ring assuch

Bryce, Mutch, Hogate,and Andrew Graham, though 
the last two named were represented in a small 

Prof. W. F. Carlyle, of Colorado Agricul-way.
tural College, did the judging. In the aged stal
lion class, Sir Wm. Van Horne’s Lord Ardwell, 
Andrew Graham’s Vigorous, and Hogate’s Lord 
Mac, were placed in the order named-* 
year-old stallions, R. E. Foster, Melita, had first 
place with British Cheer, by Rev aient a ; John 
Graham. Carberry, was second with Count Ever
est, by Sir Everest, and third with Ulysses. In 
two-vear-olds, J as McKird v, of Napinka, was first 
with Evergrand, and third with King’s Own; sec
ond going to A. Hodgson for Prince Policy. In 
the yearling section, which was very strong, J. 
E. Martin, Condie, Sask., was first with the qual
ity colt, Baron’s Headlight, afterwards made 
champion in the Canadian-bred class, 
brood mare and foal class, M. Gibb, Morden, won 
with Miss Dee; R. H. Taber, Condie, and J. B. 
Jickling, coming second and third, 
tractive class of yeld mares, Taber’s Bell Rose 
headed the line. She was later declared champion 

C. C. Porterfield, Brandon,

In three-

In the

In an at-

Canadian-bred mare, 
was second with the five-vear-old imported mare, 
Floshend Princess. In the three-year-old class, 
Taber’s Queen of the Waves, was first and also 
female champion of the breed. In two-year-old 
fillies, J. G. Barron, Carberry, won first award 
with Cherry 5th, bred by Andrew Graham, 
stallion championship went to Van Home’s Lord 
Ardwell; Martin's yearling, Baron’s Headlight, 
being reserve.

Shires were scarcely up to the usual showing 
here in numbers or quality. The award list was 
as follows : Stallion, 3 years or over—1, P. B.
Ross, Grenfell, on Hazcltong Albert; 2, Ellison & 
Sons, La Moure, Dakota, on.Admiral Schley III.; 
3, John Stott, Oak Lake, on Handsome Prince. 
Stallion, 2 years—1, D. Smith, Gladstone, on 
Gladstone Bob. Yeld mare, any age—P. B. Ross, 
on Mont ford Rachel. Three-year-old filly—Ross, 
on same. Two-year-old filly—1 and 2, Ross, on 
Lowesby Countess and Shelford Ring.

The grand championship special for best stal
lion, any age or breed, lay betw'een Van Horne's 
Clydesdale, Lord Ardwell, and Colquhoun & Beat
tie’s two year-old Percheron, Halifax; Prof. Car
lyle awarding the prize to the Percheron, 
female grand championship went to R. H. Taber’s 
Clydesdale three-year-old filly, Queen of the Waves.

Hackneys Stallion, 3 years and over—1, J. 
II. Hogate, on Kellett Fireboy; 2, Ellison & Sons, 
on Ben Bolt. Stallion, two years—1, T. A. Cox, 
Brantford. Brood mare and foal—P. B. Ross, on 
Brampton Lily. Three-year-old gelding or filly— 
I- T. A. Cox, on Oak Park Daisy. Two-year-old 
filly—1 , J. G. Barron; 2, John Wishart. Mare, 
any age—1, A. A. Gilroy1, on Emerald; 2, N. T. 
McMillan.

The

The

THE CATTLE CLASSES.
Mhile the cattle classes throughout were credit

able, 1 hey have been stronger at some previous 
Winnipeg exhibitions.
the competition was practically limited to the 
mdal ' herds of Sir Wm. Van Horne, of Selkirk,

In the Shorthorn section
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Montreal.
from the port of 

week ending duly
Exports of cattle 

Montreal during the 
17th, amounted to 2,543 head, as against

3,224 the previous week.
Prices continue very firm in the local

somewhatmarket, notwithstanding the 
reduced demand from exporters, due to

the decline in the markets of Great 

Britain. Choice steers are selling at 6c. 
to 6ic. per lb.. fine being 5$c. to 6c.,

good 5c. or 5$c. to 5$c. or 5fc., while 

medium ranged from 4c. to 5c., and com
mon from 3c. to 4c.. with inferior as 
low as 2$c. per lb. The demand for

sheep was slightly better, and prices ad

vanced about $c. per lb., sales being made 
at 4c. for best. Lambs were also in

good demand, and prices were firm to 
steady, at 6$c. to 7c. per lb. The sup
ply of calves was limited, and prices 

were steady, at $2 to $4 each for in
ferior, and $5 to $9 for fine. The hog 

market was something of a feature, being 

firm and higher. The demand from pack
ers was excellent, and sales of select lots 
were made at 8Jc. to 9c. per lb., weighed 
off cars. The outlook is for even higher 
prices, contracts being made at an ad
vance on the prices mentioned, which is 
a new high figure for the season.

Horses.—Dealers report business worse, 
which is quite unnecessary, when it is re
membered that there has been practically 
nothing done for some weeks past. 
Prices, however, continue about the same, 
a/5 follows Heavy draft horses, weigh
ing 1,500 to 1,700 lbs., each, $225 to 
$300 each ; light draft, 1,400 to 1,500 
lbs., $180 to $240; small horses, weigh
ing from 1,000 to 1,100 lbs., $100 to 
$150; inferior and broken-down animals. 
$75 to $100 each; and choice saddle or 
carriage animals, $300 to $500.

Dressed Hogs and Provisions.—In sym
pathy with the demand for live hogs, and 
the advance in price, dressed hogs were 
decidedly firmer, selects being now 12$c. 
to 12fc. per lb. 
visions were all

t'ured meats and pro- 
in good demand, and

prices held fairly steady. Extra large 
hams sold at 14c.; large hams, weighing 
18 to 25 lbs., at 15c mediums, 12 to 

15 $ c. ; large boneless hams,18 lbs., at 
rolled, sold at 16c., and small at 16$c. 
Windsor backs are 18c. per lb., and Wilt
shire sides, 17c.; lower qualities of bacon, 
13$c. to 14c. per lb. Pure lard is 14|c. 
to 15$c. per lb.; compound, 9fe. to 10$c.; 
barrelled pork, $27.50 to $29 per bbl.

Pot a toes.—The end of the old stock is 
in sight, and prices on it were rather
easier, owing to the arri\ al on the mar
ket of new stock. The latter was selling 
on this market at $3.50 to $4 per bar
rel, in a small way, U. S. stock, 
ing $3.50.

new, be- 
Old potatoes were selling at 

It is said$1.10 to $1.15 per 90 lbs.
t hat the crops down in the Maritime 
Provinces will be large, and that there

be an unusual amount of shipping to 
this year.

Eggs.— 1 here was a firmer feeling jn the 
market for eggs.

t he West

The loss in candling 
in now large, owing to the had condition 
of the eggs. that candled stock is
costing more, No. 1 
21c. to 22c per dozen. selects beiiil: 2 1 
a nd possibly a fract ion 
try points, ho wex <•

took bring

At conn
show Mile a|

tenu ion, and it is 
gathered stock would 
about 20c. to 2 1c.

But ter The promise 
ind ien t ed 1 >y the mu rsv 
week ago. has not h, mi fulfill,-d

Ht 1 hat raight
sold here at

per 11( > . ii
low it pnr, 

t hi' markets 

< hi,
Contrary, buyers 
choice stock selling .n 
high as 22 ic.
impossible to obtain 
than 22.1c. for choicest 
are not willing t 
dairy but I er is si

bid pnr, 
h> ! ,,w i,sh
lilt is ! hvl i

HAY AND Ml LLFEED.

Hay.—Baled, in cAr lots, on track, To- 
is firmer, at $13 to $13.50.

in car lots, $7 to $8.
Shorts—$24 to

Straw—Baled,
Bran—$23.50 to $24. 
$24.50.

HIDES AND WOOL
E. T. Carter & Co.. S5 Front street

East, Toronto, have been paying as fol
lows : No. 1 inspected steers, 60 lbs.
up, 12^c.; No. 2 inspected steers, 60 lbs. 
up, 11 $c. ; No. 1 inspected cows, 12c.; 
No. 2 inspected cows, 1 1 c.. No. 3 in
spected cows and bulls. 10c.; 
hides, cured, 10|c. to lip1.; calf 
14c. to 16c.; horse hides, No. 
horse hair, per 1 ., 30c. 
skins, $1.30 to

country

1, $2.75; 
to 31c. ; sheep 

.50; wool, unwashed, 
per lb., 12c. to 13c.; wool, washed, 19c. 
to 21c.; wool, rejects, per lb., 14c

TORONTO FRUIT MARKET.
to the de-Receipts have been equal

A few strawberries still coming,
selling at 6c. to 8c. per quart; cooking 
cherries, 60c. to 75c.; eating cherries, $1 
to $1.25 per basket; gooseberries, 60c. to 
75c. per basket; raspberries, 8c. 
per quart; red currants, 50c. to 60c. per 
basket: blueberries, (’anadian.

to 9c.

per pail,
$1 to $1.25

COUNTRY PRODUCE.
Butter.—Receipts moderate, prices steady 

Creamery pound rolls, 23c. to 
21c.; creamery solids, 22c. to 23c.; sepa
rator dairy, 21c. to 23c.

Eggs.—Wholesale [ rices are firm, at 21c. 
to 22c.

to firm.

Cheese.—Supplies of new cheese ha\ e 
been large, which has caused prices to be 
easier, at 12 $c to 13c.

Potat oes. 
offered.

No car lots of old are being 
New American potatoes are sell-

Oldmg at $3.25 to $T5U per barrel. 
Canadians are being brought in bv farm
ers, and sold at 75c. to 35c. per bag, by 
i h“ wagon load 

Beans Beans scarce, and
prices still firm. Primes. $2.20 to $2,25. ami 
hand-picket 1 at 32. in 

Poultry. Spring < 
plent iful, and ehe.it p 
16c. io 1<c 
2 Or. to 22c

32 45t o

thickens alive.
dressed,per lb

per lb spring ducks, 1 4c. 
a live, ami I Sr. « 1 cessed fowl 12c

ch tekons

at $5.40 to $5.60; loads of good, $5.15 
to $5.30; medium, $4.75 to $5; common, 
$4 to $4.75; cows, $3 to $4.25.

Stockers and Feeders.—Good-quality 
feeders, 900 to 1,000 lbs. each, are worth 
$4 to $4.25; steers, 800 to 900 lbs. each, 
$3.50 to $4; fair to good stockers, $3 to 
$3.50; common stockers, $2.50 to $3.75.

Milkers 
little better

and Springers.—Trade was a
for the best milkers and

springers, but light, common cows are 
hard to cash at any price. Prices 
ranged from $30 to $50, with an occa
sional extra-quality cow at $55 and $60; 
but we heard of only one bringing $60.

Veal Calves.—Receipts were liberal, with 
prices for the bulk going lower, as lambs 
become cheaper. Prices ranged from $3 
to $6 per cwt.

Sheep and Lambs —Receipts were the 
largest of the season. Prices were easier 
all round. Export ewes, $3.50 to $4 
per cwt.; rams, $2.50 to $3 per cwt.; 
lambs, $6.50 to $7.60 per cwt.

Hogs.—Packers were trying hard to 
lower prices, but, as a rule, they failed.
The bulk of the hogs were bought at $8 
per cwt., f. o. b. cars, and $8.25, fed 
and watered at the market. In some
instances, $8.05 and $8.10 per cwt. was 
paid for hogs at country points.

Horses.—Trade in horses at the Union
Horse Exchange, at the regular auction 
sales on Monday and Wednesday, was, as 
is usually the case each year during July
and August, somewhat dull, with prices 
lower than a week ago.

some to go West and some 
One lot of work horses was sold

Several lots
were sold,
East.
to go to Western Canada, at $100 to 
$100 each. Several lots were sold to 
go to different points in Ontario, and 
one lot of very fine drivers to Halifax. 
A pair of fine carriage horses were sold 
for $4(K).
lows : Drafters, $180 to 
purpose, $140 to $175; express 
wagon horses, $160 to $190; drivers and 
carriage, $100 to $200, and speeders up 
to $275; serviceably sound at $35 to $80.

Prices were quoted as fol- 
$200; general- 

and

BREADSTUFFS.

Wheat.—No. 2 red, white or mixed, 
$1.20 to $1.25, outside points. Mam 
to ha—No. 1 northern, $1.37; No. 2 
northern, $1.34$; No. 3 northern, $1.33$,
on track at lake ports. Rye—72c., out- 

Bar-Peas—No. 2, 92c., sellers.
ley—No.
61c., all nominal quotations.
2 yellow, 81c. to 81$c., track, Toronto. 
Flour—Ninety per cent, patents, $5.50, in 
buyers’ sacks, on track, Toronto, 
toba [latents, $6.20 to $6.40; second pa
tents, $5.70 to $6; strong bakers. $5.50.

3 extra, 62c. to 63c. ; No. 3, 
Corn—No.

THE FARMER’S ADVOCATE. FOUNDKH

IMPERIAL BANK 
OF CANADA

CHARTERED 1875.

Capital Authorized, $10,000,000.00 
Capital Paid Up,
Reserve,

5,000,000.00
5,000,000.00

SAVINGS DEPARTMENT.
$1.00 opens an account. Interest 

paid at highest current rate from 
date of deposit.

Farmers’ sale notes discounted.
Branches throughout the Do

minion of Canada.

and dealers are [laying about 19c. for it 
in the country. Since the beginning of 
navigation, only 1,700 packages of butter 
haxe been exported, so that the quantity
held here must now be very large.

( heese.—Cheese advanced in the country 
and here, recently, and shipments are over 
half a million boxes, and are keeping well 
up, being rather larger than a year ago. 
Quebec cheese were generally quoted at 
about life, to lige., Townships at life, 
to life., and Ontarios at life, to 12c.
per pound.

Grain.—Prices of oats were lower, No. 2
Canadian Western being quoted at 58c., 
carloads store; No 1 extra feed,ex
57$ c.; No. 1 feod, 57$c., and No. 3 Cana
dian Western at 57c. No. 2 barley was 
72Jc. to 74c.; feed barley, 67$c. to 68c., 
and buck what, 69$c. to 70c.

The market was unchanged, at 
$22 per ton, in bags, for Manitoba bran, 
and $24 for shorts, pure grain mouille 
being $33 to $35. and mixed mouille $28 
to $30.

Feed

Flour.—The market showed little change, 
the export demand being slightly better, 
however. Prices were $6.30 per barrel, 
in bags, for Manitoba patents; $5.80 for 
second patents, and $5.60 for strong
bakers', while Ontario flour is quoted at
$6.75 for [latents, and $6.50 to $6.60 for 
straight rollers

Hay,r—The new crop is beginning to 
offer, and. as a result, uld hay is rather 
easier in tone, though [trices hold *steady, 
at $14.50 to $15 for No. 1; $13 to 
$13.50 for No. 2 extra; $11.50 to $12 
for No. 2, si 0.50 to $11 for clover 
mixed, and $9.50 to $10 for clover.

market continued steady
Dealers were paying

■The
and rather dull.
11c., 12c. and 13c. per lb. for Nos. 3, 2 
and 1 beef hides, respectively, and 14c. 
and 16c. for Nos. 2 and 1 calfskins, re-

Hides

spectively, and selling to tanners at $c. 
ad\ ance.
30c. each, and No. 1 horse hides $2, with 
No. 2. $1.50 
3c. per lb., and 
per lb.

Lambskins were still 25c. to

Rough tallow is l$c. to 
rendered 5$c. to 6c.

Cheese Markets.
Mad or, Ont., life, and 11 5-16c. King

ston. Ont., 11
Brock ville, Ont. 
ored. 11 g c. bid.
and 11 5-16c. Russell, Ont., 
Brantford Ont . 11 5-16c. and
twins, 11 7-16c. Vankleek Hill. Ont.,
white. 11 gc., colored, life, to 11 7-16c. 
A lexandria,
11 9-16c

3-16c., life, and life, 
white, 11 $c. bid; col- 
Belleville, Ont., life.

life, 
life.;

Ont , life. Picton, Ont., 
Cornwall, Ont.. colored. 11 $c.; 

white, life Ottawa. Ont., white, Hie.: 
colored, lift. Perth, Ont., white, life.; 
colored, 1 l$e Iroquois, Ont., 11 7-l6c. 
Huntingdon, Que., white, 11 $c.; colored,

Ont., 
15c.:

London,life.;
11 7-16c.
twins. 11c ; Young Americas, 15$<’ : l°n?* 
horns. 15c. to 1 5$c.

22c.but t er,
111 , dairies,( 'hieauo,

Chicago.
$4.50 to 87.80; Texas 

$1 to $5.75. Western steers, $4 to 
75 stockers and feeders, $3 to $5.10.

$2.25 to $6.10; calves,cmxx s and heifers.
$5 5li to $8 5d.

} I ( ’ :1 s 
$7 55
r<>;q#h. S7.5n 
le a- y $7.70

bulk of sales. $7.75 to $$-Lr>-
Lambs xveak ; native. 

Western, $3 to $5.50; year- 
80.10; lambs, native. 

Western. $1.75 to

$8.1 5; mixed, 
$8.30; 
choice

l ight. $7 .57 
$8.25

to
$7.50 to

87.70; good
$8.30; pigs. $6.90 to

t o
tot<

t ()

^ h>|- and I ami>s. 
>3 im $5.35

ng-
X 175 i $8.10.X

WgMmrn.
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I*S MARKETS8@1
Toronto.

LIVE STOCK.■ I■ ■■ At West Toronto, on Monday, July 
26th, receipts numbered 103 carloads, 
consisting of 2,080 cattle, 19 hogs, 265 
sheep and lambs, 42 calves. Quality 
generally good. Exporters waiting for 
Tuesday. Trade in butchers’ quiet. 
Prime picked loads, $5.30 to $5.60; loads 
of good, $5 to $5.25; medium, $4.75 to 
$5; common, $3.75 to $4.50; cows, $2.5Q 
to $4.25; milkers, $30 to $55. 
lower; $3 to $5 per cwt.
$3.50 to $4 per cwt.; rams, $2.50 to $3 
per cwt. lambs, loxxer, at $6 to $7.25 
[>er cwt. Hogs—Firm, at $8, f. o. b. 
cars at country points, and $8.25, fed 
and watered, xvith $8.50 to $8.65 off cars 
at Toronto.

g

■
Calves, 

S heep—Ewes,

18■■
II

1 •?:
REVIEW OF LAST WEEK'S MARKET.

The total receipts of live stock at the 
City and Union Stock-yards were as fol
lows ;

in

City.
173

..... 2,093

..... 2,726
4,473

685

Union. Total.
Cars
Cattle
Hogs
Sheep
Calves
Horses

212
3,790

385
5,883
3,517
5,044

«
791

' 571
28(>
108

t 971
11(12

:>

; Taken all together, the quality of the cat
tle xvas not as good; that is, there were 
more grnssers, especially at the City 
yards. At the Union yards on Monday 
and Tuesday, there xvere over 3,500 cat
tle, the bulk of which xvere exporters, the 
quality of which xvns generally good.

Trade xx as brisk on Tuesday, the day 
when all the buyers of export cattle are 
present . At noon. 12.5 carloads had been 
bought and passed over the scales. Prices 
for t he medium class xvere 15c. to 30c., 
and the best exporters about 10c. per 
cwt . lower than the prex ions xveak.

Exporters.— Steers sold from $5.15 to 
$6.20, hut o n 1 > one load brought the lat
ter price, the hulk of the best ranging 
from $5.90 to $6.10, heifers for export 
sold at $5.10 to $6; hulls, at $4.50 to 
$5 per c xv t

Butchers Prime
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THE

OF CANADA
Capital and Surplus, $ 6,350,000. 
Tetal Assets, 34,000,000.

One of the greatest helps in 
accumulating money is a Savings 
Account. The desire to increase 
it, and the habit of at once de
positing money received, draw
ing it out only as required, de
velops the habit of saving, and 
brings you out at the end of the 
year with a snug sum, that would 
otherwise have slipped away.

$1.00 opens a Savings Ac
count. XVhy not do it NOW ?

THE BANK 
FOR THE 
PEOPLE.

One of the 85 Branches of the 
Traders Bank is probably con
venient to you. Your account 
is invited. 69
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ASBESTOS SHINGLES. GOSSIP. TRADE TOPICS.Buffalo.
Are there any asbestos shingles made 

in Canada, and, if so, what is the ad
dress ?

Ans.—We do not know of any. If there 
are, it might be found to the interest of 
the makers to advertise in “The Farmer's 
Advocate." If any of our readers have 
had experience with this class of roofing, 
we shall be pleased to receive their 
opinion as to its efficiency.

Steps were taken at a meeting at the BLATCHFORD’S CALF MEAL.—As a 
substitute for milk in raising calves, 
Blatchford’s calf meal has been on the 
market a long while. Letters or postals 
addressed to The Steele, Briggs Seed Co., 
Toronto, Ont., will procure a pamphlet 
entitled, “How to Raise Calves Cheaply 
and Successfully Without Milk.”

$6 to $8.50; a few, $8.75.
$8.60 to $8.65; mixed,Veals Royal Show, at Gloucester, to form a 

British Holstein cattle society, and to
Influential sup- 

W. J. Clark, of

Heavy, D. R. M.
$8 50 to $8.60; Yorkers, $8.25 to $8.50; 
niffs $8.20 to $8.25; roughs, $7.20 to 
$7 40; dairies, $8.25 to $8.40.

Lambs.—Lambs, $4.50 to 
$6 to

establish a herdbook. 
port was promised.
Alport, Bakewell, was elected secretary. 
There are a great many Holsteins scat-

Sheep and
a lew, $7.75; yearlings, 

to $5.50; ewes,
$7.50;
$6.50; wethers, $5.25

$4.75; sheep, mixed, $2 to $5.
the country, and thetered throughout 

new society will bring the breed more in$4.25 to
evidence at leading shows.

PLAN OF STABLE.
British Cattle Markets. CIDER PRESSES, APPLE - BUTTERThe following drawing is a diagram of 

our stable walls, showing position of 
doors and distance between them;

1. Would you kindly give us informa
tion how to construct stabling for 20, 
head of cattle, 4 horses, and room for 
one 1 ox stall ?

2. Give length of stall between gutter 
and manger.

3. If possible, give diagram for stall 
and manger.

Bruce Co., Ont.

BERKSHIRE BOAR SELLS FOR $525.
At an auction sale of Berkshire pigs, 

from 
near
boar, Don Camphor, breed champion at 
the Royal Show at Gloucester, brought 
the handsome price of 100 guineas, one 
of the highest prices ever attained at a 
sale of swine in Great Britain, 
young boar, a first-prize winner at the 
same show, sold for $195.

cables for cattle 12$c. to 131c. 
per lb. for Canadian 
weight; refrigerator beef is quoted at 9Jc. 
to 10c. per lb.

COOKERS, VINEGAR GENERATORS, 
ETC

London
steers, dressed With the approach of the apple 

harvest, orchardists will be planning to 
take care of the yield.

the herd of S. ,J. B. Chetwynd, 
Doncaster, England, recently, the

On account of
the great demand for cider and vinegar, 
a good many fruit men and co-operative 
associations will soon

questions and answers.
bona-fide sub-lst—Questions asked by

The Farmer’s Advocate are
Another be getting busy

buying machinery for cider-making, 
name of The Hydraulic Press Manufac-

scribers to ‘ 
answered in this department free.

2nd —Questions should be clearly stated 
and plainly written, on one side of the 
paper only and must he accompanied by 
the full name and address of the writer.

3rd_In Veterinary questions the symp
toms especially must be fully and clearly 
stated, otherwise satisfactory replies can
not be given.

4th.—When a reply by mail is required 
to urgent veterinnrv or legal enquiries, 
$1.00 must be enclosed.

ÎI. McN. The

Ans.—1. A diagram was sent showing a 
silo at one end and roothouse at the 
other, and narrow' doors into each, but 
no other doors at end. One side wall is 
against bank, and has no doors, the other 
side wall has three doors only, and at 
different distances apart. Would suggest 
that a space at roothouse end, 16 x 36, 
be used for horse stable, row of horses 
across barn, which would be sufficient for

turing Company, of Mt. Gilead, Ohio, has 
been associated with 
chinery for so long, and their 
giving such universal satisfaction, that 
we do not hesitate to recommend them 
to our readers who are thinking Qf buy
ing machinery for cider-making, 
also make Apple-butter Cookers, Vinegar 
Generators, and everything for the cider 
and vinegar man. 
ing the equipment for what is intended 
to be the largest unfermented - grape- 
juice factory in the world, located at 
North-east Pennsylvania, equipped for a 
capacity of a million gallons of grape 
juice this year, to be increased a million 
a year, to an ultimate capacity of four 
million gallons 
draulic
publish some

A Scottish laird overheard some Low
land cattle dealers discussing the use of 
“England’' instead of “Britain" in Nel
son’s famous signal, “England expects 
that every man will do his duty." Ac
cording to one patriotic Scot, there was

cider-making m&- 
presses are

They
no question of the Admiral’s forgetful
ness, and when a companion expressed 
surprise at the “injustice," the patriot 

■reassured him.
Miscellaneous This firm are furnish-

“Nelson," he explained, 
“only 'expects’ of the English; he said 
naething of Scotland, for ke kent the 
Scotch would do theirs ! "

four stalls, each five feet wide, and box 
stall ten feet wide, besides an alley run-VARIETY OF CORN CAMOMILE. ning from roothouse lengthwise of barn 
four feet in width.J. B., of Haldimand Co., Ont., sends a 

specimen of a w’eed which he states was 
introduced into his fields last year in al- 
site-clover seed. The weed resembles in 
appearance and properties, and is closely 
related to, the May-weed, or horse daisy, 
hut not so ill-scented. It is known to 
boianists as the variety agrestis of 
Anthémis arvensis. It may blossom the 
first year, but it is usually biennial, and 
in good soil produces an enormous num
ber of very small seeds As these have 
n: t very persistent vitality, the weed will 
not survive a year of hoed cropping.

J. I).

Have horses facing 
cut anotheraway from roothouse, and 

door at their rear, 
rows, lengthwise of building, having cen
tral feed alley six feet wide, on each side 
of this alley manger three feet, stall plat
form five feet, manure gutter and passage 
behind cattle six feet.

Place cattle in two
LINCOLN RAM SOLD FOR $3,150.
Henry Dudding’s annual sale of Lincoln 

rams at his Riby Grove farm in Lincoln
shire on July 8th, brought bidders from 
far and wide, and the record price of 600 
guineas ($3,150) for the Royal Show 
winner, “Riby Gloucester Champion." 
Another Royal winner sold for $1,575, 
and 48 rams averaged $430. The ten 
highest priced were purchased for export 
to South America. One fell to the bid 
of an English breeder, G. Marris, at 300 
guineas ($1,570).

The Hy-
Press Manufacturing Company 

instructive literature, in
cluding a concise and simple forty-five 
page treatise on the manufacture of pure 
apple-cider vinegar, by the “Quick Proc
ess . ' '

per annum.

This would ac
commodate twenty cattle in a length of 
thirty-six feet from silo end, leaving room 
for passage of six feet or over between 
front of horse 
which would be used for feeding horses 
from and to wheel manure from cattle on 
side next bank; also to drive cattle in 
and out.

2. Five feet is long enough for mature 
cattle, at least if tied by stanchions.

3. It is not of sufficient general inter
est to warrant us in giving diagram.

Write them for their new cata
logue, which contains some valuable in
formation.

stable and cattle stalls.
Mention this paper, and ad

dress The Hydraulic Press Mfg. Company, 
110 Lincoln avenue, Mt. Gilead, Ohio.

GASOLINE ENGINES ON BINDERS. 
—Two million dollars’ worth ol wheat 
saved for farmers in the flooded districts 
of the Missouri River Valley, is declared 
to be the astonishing feat performed by 
the Gilson Patent 
Engines during the 
Floods had made the ground so wet that 
it was impossible to harvest the wheat 
on account of the bull wheel of the binder 
slipping over the soapy soil and failing 
to operate the sickle.
Gilson engine had been put on binders 
and found to operate the sickle, and the 
manufacturers assert 
machine that would

The absence of fear which appears to 
be an inborn characteristic in the Shet
land pony, says the Horse World, makes 
his education in harness or under saddle 
a matter of much less trouble, and a 
much shorter period of time than that of 
a horse of any of the larger breeds. It 
is a generally-recognized fact that a wean
ling or a yearling turned over to a little 
boy or girl, becomes broken to harness 
or saddle without any set rules being fol
lowed. The two become inseparable com
panions, and almost before one has had 
time to realize it, the pony is drawing 
or carrying his little teacher just as 
though that was his main purpose in life.

DODDER ON FLOWERS.
Pnclosed yellow plant made its 

ance first in hotbed and since 
turtiums and other flowers, over which it

appear-
on nas-

Air-cooled Gasoline 
first half of July.

A London journal says that a lively 
discussion once took place in a town 
council in the north of England. One 
thing led to another, till one of the dis
putants gave another the lie direct, 
insulted party rushed forward, and the 
pair clinched. At that moment the first 
man exclaimed, “I reiterate that you are 
a liar !" To the astonishment of every
one, the aggravated party let go his hold. 
"Oh, well," he said, “in that case I ac
cept the apology. If a man says he re
iterates, that is all any gentleman can 
ask." He did not understand why the 
bystanders laughed, but the fight was off.

twines in all directions, but apparently 
without a root in the ground. K indly
identify, and say how it can l>e prevented The
from spreading. G. T. R.

Ans.—The specimen sent to this Depart-
Last year the

ment for identification proves to be Dod-
it was the only 

the work. 
Hence, this year, when the rains started, 

Gilson Manufacturing Co., of Port 
Washington, Wis.,

I his little {liant differs from or-
do(I inary weeds, 

I he
in possessing no leaves.

yellow, thread-like stems of 
twine around

the the
other plants and 

send into their tissues small, short root
lets, which

and their general 
agents were besieged with telegrams ask
ing for engines. Running night and 
day, not stopping even for the Fourth of 
July, and hustling the engines out over 
the country, a large number of engines 
were put in the field, and many fields of 
wheat saved.

The seven-year-old Jersey cow, Hector's 
Fairy Belle, in authenticated test, under 
supervision of Cornell University Experi
ment Station, for 30 days, from May 
25th last, produced in the first seven 
days, 390 lbs. 9 ozs. milk, averaging 5.16 
per cent. fat. The sum of the fat in 
each milking of the week was 20 lbs. 1.2 
ozs., equivalent to 23 lbs. 11 ozs. butter, 
83 per cent, fat, making allowance for 
losses in churning. For the entire 30 
days, the production of milk was 1,661 
lbs. 15 ozs., containing 83 lbs. 10 ozs. 
fat. equivalent to 98 lbs. 10.8 ozs. but
ter, 83 per cent, fat, or an average daily 
yield of 3 lbs. 4.6 ozs. butter, produced 
on a daily ration of 12 lbs. grain, with 
pasture.

are called suckers, or haus- 
By means of these suckers thetoria.

I><>dd -r draws from its victim the food When Benjamin F. Butler lived in 
Lowell, Massachusetts, he had a little 
black-and-tan dog. One morning, as he 
was coming down the street, followed by 
the dog, a policeman stopped him and 
told him that, in accordance with an 
ordinance just passed, he must muzzle the 
dog.

"Very well," said Butler.
Next morning he came along with the 

dog, and the policeman again told him of 
the muzzling ordinance, and requested him 
to muzzle the dog.

“All right," snorted Butler. “It is a 
fool ordinance, but I’ll muzzle him. Let

necessary for its growth and reproduction. 
It thus kills the plant about which it
twines by robbing it 
causing it to starve.

of its food and In order to incorporate all 
possible improvements in the Gilson 
engine and its binder attachment. H.. W. 
Bolens, president of the company, accom
panied by Jos. Hoeller, foreman of the 
factory, spent several davs last week at 
the scene of operations in the West, and 
are now busily engaged in adding these 
improvements, in order to test out the 
device in the Dakotas before this year's 
crop of wheat is all harvested. The 
Gilson Manufacturing Co.'s branch 
tory at Guelph, Canada, is also receiving 
a large number of inquiries for binder 
engines from Western Canada.

T he yellow, thread
like stems of the Dodder 
early in the

appear quite
They soon spreadseason.

from {ilant to plant until,
closely planted, t-hev all become 

ered with

if the plants

t angled mass of yellow 
Quite large areas soon become 

entirely covered with this 
short time.

threads.
pest in a very 

On these yellow threads are
produced 
Mowers, which

dense clusters of small white 
are succeeded by rounded, 

Each filant produces 
er <>f seeds, and if these are 

mature, a still larger crop of 
he expected the succeeding

fac-brown seed-pods 
a large mini! 
allowed

jme pass.
Next morning the policeman was on the 

lookout.
he said, “but I must arrest you. 
dog is not muzzled."

“Not muzzled?" shouted Butler.
Well, look at him."

Society owes the horse a depth of grati
tude a thousand times greater than it 
does to thousands of men who abuse him. 
He has ministered to progress, has made 
social intercourse possible when otherwise 
it would ha\e been slow and occasional, 
or altogether impossi le: he has virtually 
extended the strength of man, augmented 
his speed, doubled his time, decreased his 
burdens, and, becoming his slave, has re
lieved him from drudgery and made hum 
free For love’s sake, for the sake of 
social life, for eminent moral reasons, the 
horse deserves to be bred, trained, and 
cared for with scrupulous care. The 
teaching of men how to do it has been 
left too long to men who look upon the 
In rse as an instrument of gambling gains. 
"r <>f mere physical pleasure.

to “I beg your pardon, General."
Y ourDodder

year.
h ht1 only way of dealing with this pest 

*n hotbeds and in flower gardens, is to pull 
attacked and burn them, 

1 he other filants for the ap- 
any more Dodder threads 

ny appear, these {liants 
“ice to he {Hilled and burned.

s has been pulled

Apropos of examination time. Prof. 
Carl C. Petersen, of Dubuque, related at 
a recent dinner some examination stories.

“Gnce, in a Bible lesson,” he said, “I 
repeated the text :

'Arise, and take the young child and 
his mother and flee into Egypt.’

then 1 showed the children a 
large picture that illustrated the text in 
bright colors.

“The
eagerly. Then they 
looked
little girl said

“ 'Teacher, where is the flea ?’ ’’

“Not
muzzled ?

The policeman looked more carefully at 
the dog and found a tiny, toy muzzlewat cl

Pearanoe 
ul'on then

of tied to its tail.
“General.” he expostulated. ‘this dog 

is not properly muzzled.”
“Yes. he is.

If
w'll also re 
A fter 
in this

a patch df “Andsir," asserted Butler.I1
advisable to dig 

<1 i hqroughly lo prevent any 
have started

examined thatI have“ Yes,
idiotic Statute, and 1 find it says thatmer the !

young plants which children studied this picture 
all frowned; all 

rather disappointed. Finally a

muzzle. Itmay
Lotting established.

dog must wear a
doesn’t say where the dog shall wear tne 
.muzzle, and I choose to decorate the tail 

instead of the head wilh this
■t. e. lmwrrr

lecturer in Botany. 
: 1 • i a 1 ( 'ol lege

>f my dog 
nfernal contraption
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form of public disputations, 
honor has flourished at ( 
for 162 years, 
struggle was
England, America, and India ; but 
Kngland won, and the United States 
took third place in the person of Mr. 
L. .1 Mordell.

and womanhood in full tide from the
cometh 

Life in

The1 oge fher we sat on 
a mossed stone, and, in our mind’s 
eyes, reconstructed the old Silurian 
scene.

that rock-fullWe've all heard confirmed city- 
dwellers, commiserate their country- 
cousins because life in the country 
must be “ so dull." Some seem to 
think of it solely as a place where 
one raises hogs and hayseed, 
assume
and possible experiments in intensive 
cultivation, there’s nothing, country- 
wise, to interest men and women of 
active brains.

ambridee
great

hills whenceeverlasting 
strength — [ From Country 
America.

This year a 
anticipated betweenWe saw again the ancient 

mountain range, vastly higher than 
now ; its soaring peaks of splintery 
rock ; steam-jets issuing through 
fissures from the glowing interior, ; 
the stagnant marsh below ; strange, 
monstrous birds heavily flapping 
membraneous wings from crag to 
crag ; and then the dull, growing 
rumble of the approaching earth
quake, shaking the swaying summit 
as a wind shakes the tree-tops, and 
toppling half the mountain from its 
base, to heap the jagged ruins in the 
titanic confusion amid which we sat. 
To most men the whole thing would 
be just a pile of big rocks. But Fitch 
knows his geology-, and it was to 
him a thrilling page in the tremen 
dous history- of the universe.

T have another friend who finds in-

They
that, beyond blooded stock, People, Books and Doings.

THE FIRST WAR CORRESPOND
ENT.

India's candidate 
came no higher than the ninth place, 
hut she has previously furnished two 
seniors, and the honor is now abol
ished, without ever having been won 
by a son of Uncle Sam. 
intense rivalry between Trinity and 
St. John's Colleges, for,by a remark
able coincidence, each had supplied 
fifty-five Senior Wranglers, 
ner of the year, Mr 
has put his college, Trinity, in the 
lead for all time. — [The Literary Di-

A few days ago, in the part of St 
Paul’s Cathedral, London, known as

thereOf some itDon’t you believe it 
is too true.

wasthe journalists' corner, 
unveiled a bust of the late Sir Wil
liam Russell, the celebrated English 

A small but

There was
But not of all, or
1 know people whoseeven of most, 

whole lives are dull rounds of dirt- 
ggubbing, solaced only by occasional 
driblets of local gossip about 
neighbor’s picayune affairs ;

that this class is typical, would

war correspondent. 
distinguished group of

attended the ceremony to do
newspaper The win- 

P. J. Daniell,some 
but to

men
honor to the memory of the inventor 
of war correspondence for the press.

The speaker of the occasion, in re
view ing Russell's career, contrasted 
the position now c a rued by accredited 
correspondents at headquarters with 
that which the first “ special ” had 
to make for himself before the pro
fession had been invented, 
was something between a camp-fol 
lower and a spy, a nuisance, 
dangerous, obnoxious pest. 
snubbed and disregarded, when 
earlier letters, written to The Times, 
revealed to the public the criminal 
disorganization of the army 
Crimea, returning to the front, Rus
sell found himself the object of posi
tive hatred and contempt on the part 
of leading officers of the staff 
then became apparent the real power 
of his position, now. perhaps, too 
readily recognized by pushing officers. 
Detested as he was. neither he nor

His

say
be as absurd as to call New York 
City’s " White Wings ” typical Man
hattanites.

gest.

Vancouver and \ ictoria have for 
many years followed the English 
practice, and turned to the left. The 
talk now is to change this rule of 
the road, and turn to the right. It 
is not that Vancouver and Victoria 
are convinced that they are wrong, 
but because strangers find it conve
nient .
in America that do it that way, and 
one might as well be out of the 
world as out of the fashion. At this 
dis-tance, it looks as if Vancouver 
might be leading in This reform, and 
Victoria holding back, for Victoria 
likes old and venerable habits. Van
couver, brisk and modern, is the tra
dition-smasher, 
rule of the road is changed none too 

Inherited instinct is a won-

The country is a big place—a very 
it harbors a great many 

More-
big place.
folks of a great many kinds.

it is wonderfully hospitable to

tensest pleasure in the study of but
terflies and other insects. Even gnats 
and mosquitoes tell him fascinating 
t ales.
" her birds ” an occupation of daily 
charm
veery thrush as well as 1 know those 
of my Ixrghorn hens, and she can tell 
you the whole story of the chickadee. 
Still another finds each year too short 
to yield him the knowledge of plant- 
growth mysteries which he is seeking 
to unveil.

Russellover,
all who accept its invitations, 
has occupation and fitting reward

who

It Another neighbor finds in
and a

for the “ man with the hoe,’.
only clods, and knows nothing 

Likewise, it welcoms the stu- 
the savant,

At firstShe knows the habits of the his They are the only t wo citiessees
else.
dent, the philosopher, 
and throws wide open doors of op
portunity and enjoyment to their 
every faculty. While country life is 
possible to men of the least educa
tion and the lowest mentality, it is 
nevertheless true that the broader a 

the stronger his

in the

ButThecoun-Are you a clodhopper ? 
try has clods for you to exercise up- 

Are you a student ? The coun it may be that theman’s training, 
mind, the riper his learning, so much 
the more will he get out of the coun

it is a many-sided land, this

on.
try has problems which will fasci
nate as well as puzzle you. 
an “ all-round man,” 
tieth-century hunger for knowledge ?

soon.
derful thing, and presently Vancouver 
and Victoria babies might be coming 
into the world left-handed, or with a 
tendency to put the left foot fore
most.
Victoria, as the bishop said to the 
scoffer who asked him the way to 
heaven :
go straight ahead."—[Colliers.

Are you 
with a twen- his letters could be suppressed 

work was successful, because he was
try.
of the open fields, the swelling hills, 
and the limitless outlooks, 
sided must be the man who shall be 
able to absorb and assimilate all its

Many-

We can say to Vancouver and
gifts.

neighbor 
came 
from

One day last
Morton and his spectacled son 
plunging down the " dug way

Almost too excited to

summer,
“ Turn to your right and

mv woods, 
talk intelligibly, they made out to 
ask for a shovel and a box. With 
these we all three hurried back -up 

Stumbling over

There is living now in the West an 
old lady who, as a child, saw Ful
ton’s first steamboat go up the Hud
son, and afterwards saw- 
train make its first trip over the 
first rails laid on this continent. In 
the eighteen nineties, at an electrical 
exhibition, this same old lady saw 
the original steam locomotive shown 
as a venerable relic, side by side 
with the latest electrical car ; and 
last year she saw an airship. Thus, 
in less than a single century, it was 
given to one individual to see the i 
beginnings of four tremendous epochs, 
and the full development of three —
[ Canada West

the firstthe mountain-side, 
stumps, pushing through thickets, 
came to a little plant, beside which 
both men dropped on their, 
and began clearing away leaves and 

It seems they had found a 
differed

we

knees.

litter.
Habenaria which 
ways from any Habenaria known to 
them, and they were half wild with 
impatience to get it home to their 
microscope and their botanies, to 
make sure whether it was simply a 

they had actual- 
A hun-

iin some

chance “ sport," or 
ly discovered a new species, 
dred men might have passed that 
plant without seeing anything of in 
terest, but the Mortons know their

to them
A Trip to New Ontario.

On the Montreal River. lL .botany, and the day was 
one of triumph.

Neighbor Fitch came to me another
the so

Continued. )

Latchford for the Upper 
Montreal on Thursday morning, the 
wind blowing great guns, and Bay 
Lake rippling her prettiest as a send- 
off There were several passengers 
on the steamer St. Antoine, all men

who

Then can you feed full every faculty 
of y our being in the country , if you 
have but the capacity to receive what 
the country has to offer.

Nor, while your mind feeds plen 
teously, shall your soul be starved. 
For over y ou shall open skies of end 
less change , under y our feet the 
fields shall deepen from gray- to green 
with every spring ; through your 
trees the birds shall weave glancing 
shuttles of brilliant plumage; for 
you the trout shall leap gleamingly 
from the soft singing of the rushy 
brook-bed ; beauty shall tie above 
y ou and below y ou and all around 
you, so that you may live in it day 
and night Nor shall even this be 
all: but. with the beauty and the 
tenderness and tin- growth shall also 
flow to you

a man of sagacity, honesty and cour
age, together with enough of an 
Irishman's tact and charm to main
tain his personal ascendancy in the 
face of obloquy .

The journalists' corner contains the 
bodies of about thirty English cor
respondents who have laid down thei 
lives for their profession on the field 
of battle. — [ Vancouver Sunset .

We left
time, to ask guidance to 
called " Wildcats' Den." This is a

huge rocks ly ingchaotic talus of 
against the foot and up the steep 
side of the mountain, composed of 
fragments varying in size fr.oni

Flatiron Building, tumbled
hut ourselves and two women 
chewed gum incessantly, bound m 

About half way down the
and

an

apple to a 
wildly down the slope against and

overhang

r
l-’.lk Lake.
lake a boom of logs had broken, 
it was necessary for the steamer 0 
charge the obstruction at the nar 

operation that 
We were

Someeach otherupon
toppinglv, some 
so as to show caves and grottoes ill

men might

are stacked together Tradition is supposed to he the 
most inviolable thing about an Eng
lish university, hut Cambridge has 
so far broken w ith this - pint 
abolish one of her most cherished in 

This

dozenany of which a 
shelter, 
almost sheer

point ,
caused some delay, 
that there were about 90,000 logs

shown by the

an toldthe cliff risesHigh above
its ridge sharply cut- 

< Hit came P itch s

as 11
in

st it ut ions.
of the Senior Wrang,.g . 
figure who attained tin hie fi.-st 
tinction in matlnmat i. 1,, ti-i 
riving from the fj< ; is. formes 
pa rt of the exu ; : 11 - ■ i ; , <. -

year secs fhe- last 
II'- yyas the

t ing t he sky line, 
geological hammer.
tapped and chipped and tested. 1 hen. 

if reading from a hook —it was an 
book to him. trained in geo-

t lie boom, and that, as _ 
stamp on the end of each, they 
longed to .1 R. Booth, the lumber 
king, of Ottawa, who, unless we were 
m i m m'ormi-d, has secured the

Vor an hour he
iff

a s
open
logic lore—he told me the story of igor of manhood fi, the pulp wood over
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square miles on the Upper Montreal. of the land—both tiny clearings. In done themselves, and often the great- most tearfully discussed what
Farther up, we saw his roll-ways one am old Scotchman had settled est winner, is the biggest rogue. In- should do. ” We simply can’t sleen

mile or so along the river, down, with a squaw for his better deed, by this time I have come to here,” said Mrs. C. I ll sit m> an 
declivities, already considerably half. In the other, west of Elk the conclusion that this whole coun- night, first !” *
down by the logs tumbling over Lake, a few Indians had scraped in try is pretty much a big gambling-

some peas at the top of a stony
\fter a pleasant run of about hill. There were a few log cabins that always.

•ight miles, the first portage was there, and behind one of them a large We reached Elk Lake City, or,
reached, at Pork Rapids. Here it wooden cross had been erected, rather, Smythe, for the two are on

to walk about three- Whether it marked a church or a opposite sides of the river, and are
quarters of a mile over a raised graveyard, there was no means of connected by a pontoon bridge, at
track, along which the baggage is knowing. No one was in sight of about seven o’clock in the evening, him.
conveyed on a sort of flat-car trailed whom we could ask, nor, was there expecting to meet C., with open
along by a horse. At the end of any sign of life save a large white arms and broad grin, on the dock
the portage is Pork Rapids village, cat half way down the bank, that awaiting us.
about as pretty a place as the name mewed piteously.
would indicate. Some of the pas- Signs of human habitation were, 

here went into the restaurant however, plentiful enough all along

we

every
steep

“ He will surely come yet Tworn 
into the river.

I ven-
board—but mining districts have been tured.

" Jiut if he can’t—if he has been 
delayed, what can we do ?” 
a rather hopeless dilemma.

“ I’ll tell you,” said I; ” if there 
is a preacher in this place, we’ll find 

He may have a wife who will 
do something for us.”

Just then

It was

was necessary

came a tap at the door, 
and there stood C. Senior—and C 

Mrs. C. and I, wrapped to the neck himself, black as an Indian from his 
in blankets, for it was very cold,’ long weeks of 
looked and

As we steamed in,

survey work, but the 
looked again, but no loveliest-looking man who could pos

sibly have ” hove ” upon our horizon 
about that time, and just a 
bit nicer than

sengers
tents for luncheon, but vve chose to 
go aboard the next steamer, ” S. 
and Y.,” at once, to watch the little

ever.
Come out of here, ” 

his first word; 
of cheap guys, 
triumphantly, to the 
Hotel, determinedly showing to all 
the world that we were by no means 
cheap guys. Afterwards we learned 
that there was another

curious scene, the little log cabins— 
chiefly freight sheds, we supposed— 
and the long line of men, each tramp- 

the track with a bundle on

r.
was almost 

you must be a pair 
So off

x ■»a

we went, 
Matabanick

,ing over
his back; then, finally, the car loaded 
with freight, 
most part, prospectors, as might be 
told by their duck suits, usually of a 
khaki color; their ” surveyor’s ” 
boots, and outfit for prospecting; but 
there was a great difference in their 

for all that.

The men were, for the

. , , very good
hotel, “ The King Edward,” so that 
Elk Lake City is not so badly sup
plied at all. We had good steak and 
potatoes for supper, peas and pickles, 
and fresh biscuits, ripe strawberries 
and cake, and a good hot cup of 
tea. In the meantime, there

A fewappearance, 
were rough and coar.se—we saw them 
drinking on the steamer later, and 
one became so intoxicated that he 
had to be carried to the next steam
er at Flat Rapids ; others were re
spectable men, who showed in every 
movement the training of a good 

It is the same all over

. were ex
planations. C. had been delayed. 
()n finding that our steamer had got 
in before him, he at once started 
making a tour of the hotels—no ten- 
minutes’ work in this town—and fin
ally ran into C. Senior, who was out 

a hunt either for him or for a 
better hotel.

Hiat night I slept a sweet sleep in 
a teenty room overlooking 
building roofed with tar paper, 
door would not lock, and so I pulled 
a washstand across it ; but the 
sheets were white and clean, and 
there was the alluring prospect of a 
decent breakfast.

Next morning, while the

home-life.
this country ; all sorts and classes 
are to be found wherever you go, 
and you realize more than ever how 
little clothes go towards making 
either the man or the gentleman.

on

A Prospector’s Tent.

a logAfter Pork Rapids, there is 
straight run of about 30 miles to 
Flat Rapids, where another short 
portage is made, and where we found 
the inhabitants weeping with smoke, 
and busily engaged in keeping a bush- 
fire off the buildings, 
a few miles more bring you to Moun
tain Chute, and then there is no 
further transfer until Elk Lake City 
is reached. The scenery passed so 
far varies but little ; high banks, 
thickly wooded on either hand, with 
here and there a scorched portion 
showing where forest fires have done 
their work ; a succession of river 
and lake, lake and river; yet 
where is there the sensation of lone
liness. Canoes are constantly pass
ing ; occasionally a “ pointer,” a 
species of river-boat pointed at each 
end; and once in a while a 
steamer of the other litie, for there

the 
to Elk

a the way : here some timbermens 
shanties, there a prospector’s white 
tent gleaming through the trees ; 
here, again, a cache, or a canoe 
drawn up against a bank, and there 
a fine-ranger’s cabin. One hears very 
few words of commendation, by the 
way, for the fire-rangers up here. 
Talk to whom you will, and you hear 
nothing of them, except that they 
are a lot of useless fellows, drawing 
pay and doipg little for it. Most of 
them are students, it appears, and 
very few are used to the strenuous 
life in the bush, which should be sec
ond nature to the really efficient fire- 
ranger. Of course, a little of what 
one hears must be allowed to preju
dice. It is easy to give a dog a bad 
name, and, no doubt, some of the

L. B. C. ” (Long Brother, C.), as 
we used to call him in the old camp 
days, was to be seen among the men 
swarming like ants down to the land
ing and over the pontoon bridge. 
There was disappointment in the air, 
and the appearance of this horribly- 
new packing-box town did little to 
raise our sinking spirits. The build
ings are all thrown-up-for-the-oc.ca- 
sion affairs, as ugly as may be, with 
hotels predominating, and a new 
“ opera house ” in course of erec
tion. On getting off, we carried our 
baggage to the nearest hotel. But, 
oh, what a place for two women to 
go into ! The platform and steps 
were covered with men, who never 
said a word, but stared and stared, 
as did the men on the wharf when

The

Beyond that
canoe was 

being packed, Mrs. C. and I started 
out for a little walk, but we did not 
go far—there were too many men to 
stare—they swarmed like bees 
where.

every-
So we bought three picture 

post cards, for which we paid a quar
ter of a dollar, then came back to 
the canoe, to start what really 
proved to be the most interesting 
part of our journey.no

il AME DURDEN. 
(To be continued.)

river Some Echoes from Oup 
Great Opportunity.

Until such time
are two lines competing for 
traffic of this busy route 
Lake and Gowganda.

as the promised 
handbook upon the transactions of 
the late conference of women workers 
of all nations is published, we, who 
were privileged to be present at 
some, if not at every one, of the sec
tions, have to be content with here 
and there an echo to cherish in 
memories,

It was rather remarkable to us—
duringalmost amusingly so—that 

the whole route, notwithstanding the 
” wild ” name usually given to min 
ing localities, we did not hear, a 
single ” swear-word 
tain Chute

.)
,A

Moun-
a very pretty place, by 

the way—one of the boatmen, in low
ering a box, gave his thumb an awful 
bruise», and not a word did he say

At our
or to pass on to others, 

lo begin with, let me quote, as

ECHO I.,
what a writer in the Toronto News 
had to say in words of kindly 
eral commendation :

The attitude

but “ Ob, dear !”—very good excuse 
he had to say more, too, for he 
went off with his hand bleeding. . . . 
Bo much for the presence of women 
in a place.

Courtesy, however, is by no means 
lacking, even where men only Etre in 
question, nor a disposition to help 
out wherever help is needed, 
while ascending the river, a young 
man lost his hat, and the steamer 
actually put back for it. 
tain

gen-

of the Women’s 
Congress commands only respect and 
sympathy. In all its phases the 
Congress is interesting, 
liberations will give a fresh impulse 
to noble endeavor in many directions, 
whilst even from the lowest 
point it is an advantage to have all 
these eminent women in Canada.”

Its de-

< )nce.
stand-Water Street, Elk Lake.

The cap-
did so rangers are doing fairly good work, 

good On the other hand, there is usually 
some fire where there is so much

said they sometimes 
for, a good customer and a 

fellow. ’ ’

we hurried through ; 
we were that C. Senior was 
us, or we should 
about going on. 
for supper, and so we registered at 
once, not knowing what better to do, 
and were shown to 
once, 
halls 1

ECHO II.and thankful 
with 

have hesitated
The Toronto Globe, which has al

so been generous in its allotment of 
space, broad-minded in its judgment, 
and fair in its occasional criticism 
of the happenings during the Quin- 

our rooms at quennial sessions, accords to ” these 
Dirty halls, and yet dir.tier leading women of many nations a 
Steps down, and steps up !

Rough, bed-buggy-looking walls of 
boards guiltless of either

It is not. likely that much 
ween Latchford

of the smoke.
But it is mining that is the great 

will topic of conversation everywhere 
Here and there is a here. On the boat you hear it, at

the portages, wherever men stop to 
talk at all ; stories of claims sold 
for large amounts—we heard of one 
yesterday that changed hands for 
$80,000 recently—'and stories of men 
who have gone out disappointed. It 
is the old story—good luck for some, 
bad luck for others who work quite 
as hard. It is the old story, too, 
of men ” doing ” others, or being

It was high time
land bet Elkand
Lake, nor, indeed, farther up, 
ever be farmed, 
pocket of land which, they say, is 
fairly arable, but for the most part 
the count rv is covered with rock, 
great bluffs of Laurentian formation, 
with here and there outcrops of Ilu 
ronian and Diabase, the latter being 
the kind in which silver is looked 
for, particularly at its junction with 
the Jluronian.

genius for organizing,” noting, in 
their choice of president and officers 

or for the coming five years, that, “the 
test of fitness for service ruled, all 

more disappoint- uniting in harmony, that
objects might be effectively pro
moted. This simplified the elections, 
and, while it would be impossible for 

and al so many active minds to unite, with-

paper
whitewash, and the room was reach 
ed ! More and commonment !
ing nothing but a bed—with sheets 
gray with dirt ! !

A dir/ty little room contain

Just in two spots 
so*1 any indication of tillagedid wo We sat down in despair,
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one up and brought it home, and I 
tell you all I found out about it.

It was growing in a cool, shady piace 
and in very rich soil. Its roots 
of a bulb and a number of fibrous 
lets.

stream they are larger than 

Those
dark purple color, 

They have five

willpan, let rise, and when light, bake in a 
quick oven 15 minutes, 
coffee.

Wax Beans.—Cut

It belongs to the lily family.
Serve with I found this one amongst the brush and 

raspberry bushes, on top of a hill, 
the green beans in You certainly are a very nice person, to 

two or three pieces and throw into boil- give us such interesting competitions to 
ing salted water. The water should only write on. 
commence to boil when beans are put in.
Do not cover. Cook one hour, and when Hespeler, Ont. 
the water is nearly all boiled away, sea
son with pepper and salt, and add a lit
tle butter and 4 cup rich milk.

Currant Pudding.—Put 1 cup tapioca, 
well washed, in a double boiler. Pour

woods near a 
those on higher ground.
commonly found are a 
but others are yellow consist

root-
The roots are protected by a touirh 

skin, which is very hot to the taste, amj 
its use is to hold the plant firmly in 
ground and to supply food to the 

The stem is straight, and its çplor 
It is soft, but the skin

SiFLOSSIE STAGER (age 14).
they plant.

vV isThe Hepatica.
There is a woods near our school where 

a lot of flowers grow. One day, after 
we school children had eaten our dinner, 
we went to the woods for flowers. The 
day was warm, and there were a lot of 
flowers out. The woods were very 
beautiful with green trees, and brown and 
green, floor, dotted with flowers. We got 
quite a few hepaticas, trilliums and adder- 
tongues, and then went to the school- 
house. We gave some of the flowers to 
the teacher and took the rest home. 
They did not look half as pretty in the 
house as they did in the woods. I think 
everything looks prettier in its own sur
roundings than in any place we can put 
them.

The hepatica is the most common, and, 
I think, the most beautiful wild flower 
of the woods around here.

The flowers are about an inch in di
ameter. They are pink, blue, clear white, 
and sometimes mixed colors. They have 
six, and sometimes more, colored petals, 
with three green ones below them. The 
green ones covered the buds before they 
came out. There are quite a lot of 
pistils fOne pistil made up of several 
carpels. ] and stamens in the center of 
the flower.

1 da green. 
covers it is tough.

that
It carries food from 

the root to the leaves and flowers. 
has three leaves, arranged 
stem in a ring.
“whorl.” The leaves are situated 
the top of the stem, and they are net- 
veined.

The flower has six leaves, three are
white and three are green,
leaves are called petals and the
leaves are called sepals.

The trillium has a pistil, and, six 
stamens arranged in a ring around it, jn 
the middle of the flower.

Well, I think this is all I found 
about the trillium. As this is the first 
time I have written to the Circle, I hope 
I shall see this in print.

We have taken “ The Farmer's Advo
cate ” for about ten years, and like it 
very much.

Fleshert on, Ont.

yyt nMU/ ikmi V around the 
This is called aboiling water over and cook until clear. 

Stir
J
cAwhile cooking, and add a 

Put a quart of* well-washed 
ripe red currants in a glass dish, sprinkle 
over them 2 cups white sugar, 
tapioca over, and set on ice to get very 
cold.

often

WÆ
pinch salt.

Turn the
// '/

The whiteServe with cream. Any kind of 
fruit — sliced oranges, peaches, etc.—may 
be used in this way.

Vienna Coffee.—To 11 cups boiling milk 
add 1 cup whipped cream, and pour this 
into 1 quart or more of strained, rather

green

outstrong coffee
Swiss Sandwiches (nice for picnics).— 

Mix equal parts of grated cheese and 
chopped English walnut meats, 
slightly with salt and cayenne, and spread 
between thin slices of buttered bread

Season

STELLA ORR (age 13).

OUR FIVE FEET OF SUMMER 
BOOKS.

Nansen’s "Farthest North.”
William Winter's "Old Friends." 
Whittier's "Snow Bound."
Mahaffy’s "The Frieze of the Parthe

non."
Saxe’s "Nothing to Wear."
A. B. Frost’s "American Types.''—New 

York Mail.

“ A Trip to the Woods.”
As the sun was shining brightly in the 

cloudless sky, and the birds were singing 
their merry tunes in the high tree tops, 
some of my schoolmates and I decided 
to spend a day in the woods gathering 
wild flowers.

We reached the woods about two 
o'clock, and were delighted at the sight 
of so many wild flowers blooming before 
our eyes. We soon had a large bunch, 
consisting of various kinds.

One of the flowers that impressed me

Violet.

The Beaver Circle. Drawn by Genevieve Edmiston.

petals and a yellow center, and the

Some More Letters on 
Wild Flowers.

The Bell wort.

stems are from three to five inches long, 
sometimes less.

most was the trillium, commonly named 
lily-
flower, found in rich soil.

Violets vary in size, 
but are quite small compared to some of 
the other wild flowers.

The trillium is a very well-known 
The stem is

from six to twelve inches high. The 
root is a bulb, having fibers coming from 
it. It is dark brown in color, and grow
ing from one to six inches below the sur
face. The leaves are in a whorl at the

Dear Puck and Beavers All,—1
thought Dolly's idea was a very good 
one, as I think we got more in touch 
with Nature's own work by studying the 
flowers.

Having never studied botany, I do not 
know any more about the violet, but I 
hope some of the other Beavers do, and 
can tell us more about them, 
the Circle every success.

Wishing
I don’t think we study thei end of the stem, being situated directly 

on the stem, medium green in color, and 
net - veined, 
in -color.

flowers as we ought to.
I thought it would be nice to gather 

flowers, so I went out one afternoon to

GENEVIEVE EDMISTON.
,f Princeton, Ont.

The flower is whi/te or red 
One flower comes from thef Zthe woods, which are right behind our 

barn, and while I was strolling around, 
I noticed a yellow flower, which I had 
never seen before.

I took it home and found it to be a 
Bellwort flower, 
is like

* The Adder’s-tongue 
(Dogtooth Violet). 

Dear Puck,—l left

center of three leaves, on 
stem.

separatea
. The flower consists of three petals.I Outside of these petals there is a circle 

of green leaves
home about 9.30 

o’clock and walked a short distance along 
the main road. I left the road and fol
lowed a narrow path into the 
After walking along the path for a while, 
l soon found a bunch of the Adder’s-

There are six yellow 
stamens situated in the flower.

As this is all I know about the trilli-
This is what the plant

woods
It has a yellow flower, shaped like 

bell, has six petals, and is one and 
half inches long, and hangs downward. 

The leaves are about three inches long,

nm, I will now close my composition.
JEN Nip; p;. KEHR (age 11).

, -- Milverton, Ont.tongues.
shady place, beside a small brook.

The flowers were of a yellow color, and 
there were six petals, 
tiny brown spots on the inside, 
pistil is of a light-green color, while the 
stamens are of a bright yellow hue?. The 
stem is of a brownish-green color.

The plant is usually about 11 inches 
The leaves are two in number, and 

are green, with brown blotches on them. 
'1 he part of the stem that is under the 
ground is white.

1 he plant has a bulbous root, which is 
covered with a brown skin, 
bulb, many thread-like roots branch off. 
These roots gather food and nourishment 
for the flowers.

The

The flowers grew in a moist:
and are lance-shaped, clasped around the: Stuart Hayes, West Shefford, Que.

A fourteen-months-old Canadian farmer.
The Junior* Beavers.

The Bloodroot.

They are soft and thin, and grow 
alternately on the stem.

The petals have 
TheIt just seems

as though the stem grows through the
leaves.if: (Prize drawing and Composition. ) 

Dear Puck,—One Saturday afternoon I 
got a trowel and went to gather some 
bloodroot, as I wanted to try our draw-

The stem is long and thin, and The stem is about three or four inches 
long, and is covered with white fuzz.

The flowers are found in the woods, 
where the ground is rich and loamy and 
they can get plenty of plant food.

The roots are composed of 
fibres coming from one main 
half an inch long, 
stem in the plant above ground, 
flower stalks are all joined together at 
the root.

The

I long.ft I i

■? a lot of 
one about 

is no chief 
The

There
PTom this

I

leaves are three purplish-green 
parts, fastened together about half way 
up each | art, leaving one side open. 
I Not a compound leaf. A lobed, simple 
leaf.—P. J

name, ‘1 Adder’s-tongue, ’ ’ suits 
Many botanists claim that

it
the

has no connec- 
flower, except that the 

flower hangis its head like a violet.

-Vf{ I name, "Dogtooth Violet, 
t ion with theI -**

tv".3 AA N N 1 E !.. CAMPBELL (age 13). 
Corby ville, Ont.

I agree with you, that 
o w n

we have the next

u v y ■>/f CATHERINE A.
Upper Welsford. Queen’s Co,, 

(John Burroughs wished 
flower "Fawn Lily -I’l

MACDONALD (age 12).
N. 11. 

call this

Xggpj flowers look 
surroundings, 

flower competi
tion 1 shell ask you to draw a tiny bit 
of th*1 surroundings, too

YA-;u prettier amid their 
\\ hi n

tosap m \
Elite m j)li ; it !%

ST?
<t

ii y. i
The White Trillium.:)r wlit % V'A Dear Puck,—1 saw 

Fa niter's
your letter in 

about
' 'The 

the wild
x4 b A d\ ocal e' 

flower competition, and 
try arid win a prize.

m The Violet.r Bellwort.: determined toit I! Dear l'uck, Being very foil, I of wild 
flowers, ami reading about the competi
tion in the Beaver Circle, 
ry my luck at drawing 

I hey are my favorite flowers, 
have to go to the woods 
but along the fence in

(Prize. \

Drawn b\ 1 lossie Stager, Hespeler. (bitüliU f

S t he
1 arly, and, as the 
in th** spring, I 

The fields have all 
and the lake looked 
morning sun light .

t o w omis 
woods

t bis morning
l decided to 
some \ iolet s.

I do not 
to get t hem, 

our garden they

■li n:ISfi ; enjoyed it great !\to eighteen inches in 
The root is ijuite a large one, 

white rootlets, 
t hem, with bulb like

grows i ruin six 
height .
consisting of long, thin, 
and has many of 
things at tin- end, and extends «tv deep 
in the ground. 
black soil.

ot nice and
'•tv pretty mii greenZ:

t lie
The tees are aH

ting their leaves, and the I uniters
I he

ev er\ spring.
is low and the soil 

lot iced t hat violets a 1
busy finishing seeding.

1 found a number of v hm ■î It grows in a vers ivh. ha x
4 ZIf î ri 11 in ms, 

a ml I ;11j
Bloodroot.

Uni h Erl). Sebringvillc
g! ill t he si miel i mes Ont.m l't
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But he was not strictly a nature poet, ourselx es up too much to the pursuit of
at least, nature to him embraced the earthly ideals. If we do, we are lost.

Nature might mean flowers to The worst apparent failure is better than
to Walt Whit- contentment with the highest successes

of earth. Our true life is beyond, and 
we are only building for it here. Nor 
should we rebel at the limitations which

vast learning, joined .to a peculiar sim
plicity of mind, which kept him from or,
recognizing that other people were not 
likely to know as much as he, and were 
likely to need some explanation; his ex
treme devotion to detail, and an unfor- 

I tunate propensity for placing detail,
often, where the main denouement would

ine competition. I had to go a round
about way by our big bridge, 
hadn’t our foot-bridge up yet.

a hill and over some worked ground.
worked ground my father had 

little evergreen trees, some

as we 
I went

fill cosmos.
Wordsworth, and grass 
man," but to Browning it meant every
thing in nature, the beautiful, the gro- 

commonplace, the extraor-

.ce,
list theOn
ot~ planted some . ....

of which were not a foot in height.
the flower-patch, and was pleased 

flowers in bloom.

tesque, the
dinary, and, most of all, man.

than nature, and so man ap-

*gh He loved surround us. We should recognize in 
them but the hard places through which 

We should surmount, 
weakly wail

ind reached
to see so many 

growing

They reasonably be expected; above all a cer- man more 
of tain turbulence of thought and of expres

sion natural to him—these give some clue ing as a background for the human.
As time went on, the psychological and falter by the way. 

quality already mentioned, crept into his
Upon the other hand, must it not be work.

ing study, and more and more he wrote 
of its problems. "The Ring and the 
Book," written when he was nearly fifty 
years of age, in this respect is, perhaps, 
the most remarkable

the pears everywhere, nature merely appear- we grow strong, 
gain, grow, advance, not

sidesbothnt. on
the fence, picked1 someis and

out by the roots, then I 
When I reached home,

as to why his poetry is oft-times hard 
to understand.

lat and got some 
started for home.

those that I had got by the
As Stopford Brooke has finely summar- 

“We are the end of Nature, but 
We learn the

Mind became to him a fascina t- ized :
not the end of ourselves.

It , I planted
admitted that this very lack of clearness 
lends a certain charm ? The artist who 
paints his subject photographically, is by 

that 1 found grew in no means held to have reached the stand- 
seen them ing of him who leaves the bits of mys- 

Tbere was only tery, the hazes of background, the lines 
the plant. running off into a mere 

white color, and that leave the imagination free. Of the 
In poet, the same may be said, for poetry 

is but another form of painting.
When all has been said, it might surely 

be well to let drop for a little, the

others in a vase. 
I must give my description of the

the and put theroots,
truth when among us the few men 

of genuis appear; stars in the darkness. 
We do not say : 
never can become as they.

All are

samea Now
îar bloodroot.

The bloodroot These stand alone, weet-
instance of an- On the con- 

to be what
soil, but I haveclay-loam alytical poetry in the English language, 

suggestiveness, He analyzed mental qualities of religion.
Other poets have

in the bush. trary, we cry : 
these are, and more."

ire growing
ite leaf and one flower on

The flower is of a pure
I found had eight petals.

and crime, and love.
"mooned" more, to use a current phrase, 
over the last-named subject, than has 

Chesterton says,

>en
Says Browning :the one

the inside of the flower there is a pistil, 
the yellow stamens around 

The root of the bloodroot is not

six
Browning, but,
"Browning's love poetry is the finest love 
poetry in the world, because it does not 
talk about raptures and ideals and gates 
of heaven, but about window-panes and

It does not

asin a " If I stoop
Into a dark, tremendous sea of cloud.
It is but for a time ; I press God’s lamp 
Close to my breast ; its splendor sooa 

or late.
Will pierce the gloom, 

one day, 
understand 
enough ?

Hand 
Aprile !"

in with 
circle.
cuite as thick as a lead pencil, and htus very thought of Browning's obscurity (often,

twists. On this root there are indeed, he is extraordinarily clear), and
In the root and look rather for what he has to say. Too

long the cry has been "Browning ! Fog ! 
Psychology !" and away to some other 
poet who may have a less potent mes- 

The color of the root sage. Of Browning it may be said, in
the words of his wife, "only he who sees, 
takes off his shoes," and those who see 

The thick part on the stem of are not a few.

lUt
rst many

very many 
stem of 
that looks like blood, 
blood on your

rootlets, 
the bloodroot there is a juice 

If you get this 
hands, it does not look

»pe
gloves and garden-walls. 1 shall emerge

abstractions ; it is thedeal much with 
truest of all love poetry, because it does

It awakens

to-

I have saidit me ?You
not speak much about love, 
in every man 
mortal instant when common and dead

red, but orange.
dark red. The leaf of this plant does not 

the stem of the flower, but on

the memories of that im- in hand with you, 
(Paracelsus.

Aprile !is
grow on 
the root.
the flower, in my drawing, is part of the

things had a meaning beyond the power 
of any dictionary to utter. . . 
presses the 
does not think about heaven, but about 
a parasol.
the greatest of love poets; and, secondly, 

only optimistic philosopher, except 
Whitman." Some allowance must, of 

be made for Chesterton’s worship

He ex- Not in restraint, in short, "but in the
the soul to-

To deal with his lesser qualities, first :
His style is unmistakably individual— 
chaotic, with half-finished sentences, pe
culiar rhythm, and thought sometimes 
over - condensed and crystallized into 
strange language. But his pictures are the 
never weak or uninteresting. As Ches
terton remarks, "There really was in 
Browning a tropical violence of taste, an 
artistic scheme, compounded, ap it were, 
of orchids and cockatoos, which, amid even 
our cold English poetry, seems scarcely 
European. ’ ’

His remarkable power of description, 
of color, blocking out his 

poems into a unique gallery of wondrous,
"When that impressionistic pictures, has been referred 

to in a preceding article. Will you par
don if pause is made for one or two more 
quotations ? Read this for the descrip-

celestial time when a manhe ofconscious impetuosity 
wards the divine realities,’’ is the wis- 

Satisfaction is not to be

root.
Well, I think this is all I koow about 

RUTH ERB (age 9). 
This is very good for a little nine-year- 

Isn’t it, Beavers ?

“g
And, therefore, he is first,M, dom of life, 

found here. 
This is

it
ed
ng the paramount message of 

This is his clarion call in
old.

Browning.
Pauline, in Paracelsus, Abt. Volger, Faster 

" A Grammarian’s Funeral," in
vo course,

of his favorite, but that he is not far
the reading

ht The Roundabout Club Day,
Rabbi Ben Ezra, described by Brooke as 
"a masterpiece of argumentative and im
aginative passion," and in his greatest 

"The Ring and the Book."

astray, may be judged by
of one incomparable fragment :

ire
■h,

" The gray sea and the long black land; 
A nd

Browning's Work.ne work,yellow half-moon large anded theA legend says a feminine admirer 
wrote, asking for the meaning of one of especially

loW . Of this last an eminent Browning critic
And the startled little waves that leap not long ago said, that he had met very 
in fiery ringlets from their sleep, few indeed who had ever read it throu^'
As I gain the cove with pushing prow, yet he considered it one of the greatest 
And quench its speed i' the slushy sand. epics ever written. It is a re=ord of

case of Guido Franchesini, tried for the 
1698, a strange 

filled with what often seemed ir-

vn
is Browning's more abstruse poems, and re

ceived the following reply 
poem was written, two people knew what 
it meant—God and Robert Browning; and 
now, God only knows what it means."
This story, says Gilbert Chesterton, gives tion of a thunderstorm at a coast town

he
im
w-
ir-
he murder of his wife in" Then a mile of warm sea-scented beach;

Three fields to cross till a 
pears ;

A tap at the pane 
scratch

And blue spurt of a lighted match,
And a voice less loud, through joys and 

fears,
Than the two hearts beating each to 

each !"

farm ap- poem
révélant detail, yet praised by its ad- 

the quick, sharp mirers for this, as the great epic of the
importance of small things; a 

infinities of

iy of Brown- 
"He

an entirely false impression 
ing’g attitude towards his work, 
was a keen artist, a keen scholar, he

" I stood at Naples once, a night so 
dark

1 could have scarce conjectured there was 
earth

Anywhere, sky or sea, or world at all
But the night's black was burst through 

by a blaze—
Thunder-struck blow on blow, earth 

groaned, and bore
Through her whole length of mountain 

visible
There lay the city, thick and plain with 

spires,
And, like a ghost disshrouded, white the 

sea,
So may the truth be flashed out by a 

blow,
And Guido see, one instant, and be 

saved."

nd
ad

enormoushe could put his finger on anything, and he 
had a memory like the British Museum 
library’’—and again, "He combined the 
greatest brain with the most simple tem
perament known in our annals."

Browning most certainly knew what he 
meant, and, what is as much to the 
point, most emphatically meant what he 
said That his meaning is not to be 
grasped by a superficial reading is, how
ever, very evident to everyone who has

Very
necessary, as some of our 

Literary Society students have expressed 
it, to " dig," in order to understand, but 
the assurance that understanding may be 
attained, and that when attained, it i« 
worth while, is incentive to the effort, 
and effort is never wasted; through it, 
mental capacity grows. It should never 
be forgotten that Browning has a mes- 
8ahe, so important and virile a message 
that, because of it, Browning enthusiasts 
have been engendered, Browning Societies 
formed, and faith in the "ultimate good" 
strengthened in many.

At the same time it must be admitted 
that Browning, while losing something in 
uniqueness, might have had something to 
gain by greater clearness of expression. 
Stopford Brooke, an ardent admirer of 
Browning, but one who is not blind to 
his laults. takes him to task for this, 
claiming that "a poet has no right to 
h® so careless of clearness in his art," 
and that 
not have

story written to show the 
spiritual good and evil that may cluster 

to be an ordinary

te
la.

round what appears 
sordid tale of the police court, 
thing that happened was suggestive to 
Browning, and from everything he traces 

Coming to Browning's more insistent causes, and motives, and thoughts, and 
message, the thought which is repeated feelings. In it Browning 8<*k® n° 
in entirety, or in fragments, in poem after chiefly for the center of crmina. butof 

serious purpose of his spiritual guilt. He has felt that every 
He was nat- one’s point of view is interesting, and to

due the repetition 
which some have not had patience to fol- 

He has tried to feel, all the ex

ile Bvery-
|W

li

thepoem, and 
poetry becomes 
urally magnanimous—he 
erously admired the great writers of his 
day, Wordsworth, Carlyle, Ruskin, Clough, 
Tennyson, Arnold, Mill, Swinburne — all 
except Fitzgerald—and the spirit of mag
nanimity

evident.ever attempted to read his works, 
often it is

this belief may beimply and gen-

low.
periences of which he wrote, and to pre
sent them with impartiality before giving 
judgment, and in even this does he not 
teach a lesson of wise moderation and

I
(The Ring and the Book.)

Again, what artist ever painted a more 
vivid picture than this :

in hiseverywhereae appears
*- poetry.

the aggressive counts for more in 
Browning than the self-revealing. Brown- 

sympathy with drifting or 
He was above all

fairness.
Pre-eminent in

But all Browning’s work 
He has felt man’sstands his optimism, 

need of a greater realization of God, and 
and he has striven to

" Fancy the pampas’ sheen !
Miles and miles of gold and green,

Where the sunflowers blow 
In a solid glow,

And—to break now and then the screen— 
Black neck and eyeballs keen,
Up a wild horse leaps between !"

ing had
dreaming life away, 
things virile, wholesome physically, and 
full of the jt>y of life, and he "abhorred 
decay, either in nature or nations, 
believed in living with all one's might, 
in keeping the body, as the concomitant 
of the soul, vigorous and healthy, 
claimed the physical, as well as the in-

no

of God in man, 
inspire by the very strength with which 

convictions, that 
the helm, and that all will be

He he expresses his 
God is at 
well.

HeAt the same time, Browning can never 
be classed among the "nature writers"
He wrote exquisite—and true—descriptions tellectual and spiritual, to be by origin, 

He described ani-

" So, take and use Thy work,
Amend what flaws may lurk,
What strain o’ the stuff, what warp- 

ings past the aim !
My times be in Thy hand ?

Perfect the cup as planned !
of youth, and death

of natural scenery, 
mais and insects with the rare attention

and of right divine.
Man he conceived to have been created 

to detail that came of his remarkable - a gpark Qf the Infinite." 
powers of observation. He took especial 
delight in "celebrating the poetry of mean 
landscapes—the half - starved common at 
twilight, the gray, mean street,"—pre
cisely such subjects as other poets would 
have passed by

let age approve
complete the same !"

" Oh, what a dawn of day !
. " Both nature and man have pro

ceeded from the creative joy of God."

Browning, in especial, should
given way to such carelessness, 

sino he "is difficult, not by his thoughts, 
b'‘t y his expression of them."

This "A dangerous neighborhood you're liv
ing in. Colonel," said a newspaper man 
to Chas. Edwards, of the Democratic

The aspirations in us, he argued,
We must ever advance 

more

arelast 
Browning g
one

statement is clearly 
usped great principles; he was

true.
thistle- the divine in us.

onward and upward toward the 
complete divinity.
not be of the material, but of the in-

" If there pushed any ragged 
stock

Above its mates, the head was chopped;
of 1 hi who "saw thro’ life and 

death, thro his own soul"; he introduced 
a psychological quality 
which

Committee, a 
"Been

Our successes should Congressional Campaign
few nights ago, in Washington, 
four highway robberies there in the past 
month.
body will hold you up and go through 

"Should say not," 
"Why, ah've got so

the bents
Were jealous else, what 

holes and rents 
In the dock’s harsh 

bruised as to baulk 
All hope of greenness? 't is a 

walk
Pushing their life out. 

intents. "

into his poetry
made those finite. What matter if we appear to men 

to fail in our life-work if we are build- 
swarth leaves ing a glorious character, and approach

ing more nearly the perfect in soul, 
brute must life is but the threshold of an infinite

added t <> a most unusual style, 
strikingly unique; but his 
was not too profound for 

<>f the common
did he iFm--,. r hat it should be.

The

afraid that eome-Aren’t youmarked 
thought i*

some night?"Thist he you
said the big Texan, 
few means on my pusson at the present 
time that the robher who goes through

trr,i'-|n ng man, nor

life, but the practice-ground wherein to 
with a brute’s acquire strength for a fuller life that will

We must not give me

> ! "M arises, then, as why
•d'score; a question which a

to

will get himself in debt."open in the hereafterHisanswer.
t-
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The Golden Dog
(Le Chien D’Or.)

A Canadian Historical Romance.

Copyright, 1897, by L. C. Page & Co. fl*,
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CHAPTER XXVIII.—Continued.

I>e-p ns was the impression of that 
moment upon both of them, neither 
Philibert nor Amelie yielded to its 
influence more than to lapse into 
momentary silence, which

v\mVFago it was difficultTwenty-five years 
to sell spring wheat flour for pastry at

a
was re-IT lieved by Le G ardeur, who, 

in g not the cause—nay, thinking it 
was on his account that his

suspect- .
6375 Tucked Blouse, 

32 to 42 bust. 
Embroidery Pattern 

397.

any price.
People didn’t want it—they 

winter wheat flour, and saw 
changing.

But hard wheat flour was persistently 
pushed. The women tried it and succeeded 
with it,—to-day hard wheat flour is the favorite 
for Pastry as well as for Bread.

com-;

panions were so unaccountably grave 
and still, kindly endeavored to force 
the conversation upon a number of 
interesting topics, and directed the 
attention of Philibert 
points of the landscape which

were using soft, 
no reason for

i

Ifi
to variousii

sug
gested reminiscences of his former

/ visits to Tilly.
The equilibrium of conversation was 

restored, and the three, sitting down 
on n long, flat stone, a boulder which 
had dropped millions of years before 
out of an iceberg as it sailed slowly 
over the glacial ocean which then

U

II

Ogilvie’s Royal Household
covered the place of New F ranee,com
menced to talk over Arm-lie'sis hard wheat flour at its best—milled by modern 

methods, retaining all of the good of 
It is without an equal for 

every kind of baking in which flour 
is used.

pro
gramme of the previous night, the 
amusements she had planned for the 
week, the friends in all quarters they 
were to visit, and the friends from

ii
TO

6374 Girl’s Sailor 
Jumper Suit,
8 to 14 years.

i the wheat.
4

all quarters they were to receive at 
the Manor House.

16
These topics 

formed a source, of fruitful comment,
Ogilvie Fleur Mills Co., Limited, Montreal.>

W:

m as conversation on our friends always 
does. If the sun shone hot and fierce 
at noontide in the dog-days, they 
would enjoy the cool shade of the 
arbors with books and conversation; 
they would r.ide in the forest, or em
bark in their canoes for a row up 
the bright little river ; there would 
he dinners and diversions for the 
day, music and dancing for the 
night.

The spirits of 1 he inmates of the 
Manor House could not help but be 
kept up by the.se expedients, and 
Amelie flattered herself that she 
would quite succeed in dissipating 
the gloomy thoughts which occupied 
the mind of Le G ardeur.

They sat on the stone by the brook- 
side for an hour, conversing pleas
ant lv, while they watched the spec
kled trout dart like silver arrows 
spotted with blood in the clear pool.

andy
teased Amelie in playfully criticising 
her programme, and, half in earnest, 
half in jest, arguing for the superior 
attractions of the Palace of the In-

I
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ItAND
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la Condensed advertisements will be inserted 
under this heading at two cents per word 
each insertion. Each initial counts for one 
word, and figures for two words. Names and 
addresses are counted. Cash must always 
accompany the order for any advertisement 
under this heading. > Parties having good 
pure bred poultry and eggs for sale will find 
plenty of customers by using our advertising 
columns. 'iNo advertisement inserted for less 
than 30 cents.

r\Advertisements will be inserted under this 
heading, such as Farm Properties, Help and 
Situations Wanted, and Pet Stock.

TERMS—Three cents per word each inser- 
Each initial counts for one word and 

Names and addresses 
Cash must always accompany 

No advertisement inserted fol

I.

ieg; tion.
figures for two words, 
are counted, 
the order, 
less than 50 cents.

V- :
t i

■ 6381 Five Gored 
Walking Skirt, 
22 to 30 waist.

CLIENT of ours holds several South African 
scrips. We shall be pleased to 

price on application. Brent, Noxon &
Life Bldg., Toronto.

A quote lowest 
Co., Canada Q -C. WHITE LEGHORNS of 

strains. Eggs priced fo 
75c. for 15, hatch guaranteed. Geo. D. Fletcher, 
Binkham, Ont., Erin Station.

prizewinning 
cfer of season,% % r remain

Tv LY DES DALE GROOM, 9 years experience. 
First-class in show-ring. Good fitter. Apply : 

J. Paterson. Woodstock, Ont.______________________
IT!ARM FOR SALE —173 acres, Westminster Tp., JD lot 7. concession 8. 2 miles from Belmont. 

Good buildings. Plenty of water. Good orchard, 
and in a good state of cultivation. Apply : James 
McLachlan. Gian worth. Ont.

c
1■ "And so," said the reporter who was 

interviewing the great financier, "you 
got your first thousand dollars by sav
ing it ?"

" Y es. "
"And after that ?"
"After that 1 put in my time finding 

out how to get the thousands that other 
people had saved."

5

; /y Le ( i ardeur st rove to be gay,mm T%/TARRIED man wants situation as farm man- 
-IVX ager by first September. Good experience 
and reference. Temperate. Scotch. Apply : 
Robert Williamson, care George Laird. Guelph 
P. O.. Ont., Can.__________________________________

ÜS im a

1Y^~ODERN 110-acre farm.

Town of Amherstburg, Essex County 
choice fruit, balance grain, etc. Ideal location for a 
dairy. Apply : Dr. Bowman. Amherstburg. Ont.

Best of buildings. 
Best corn and fruit land. 33 feet outside the§1 tondant to those of the Manor House 

lie saw the water stand-A pretty young English woman seated 
at dinner next to 1'ather Healy, the witty 
Irish priest, said to him :

30 acres of Tilly.
ing in her eyes, when a consciousness 
<>f what must be her feelings seized 
him ; he drew her to his side, asked

gggg ■ w■ I
T)ONY WANTED Young, 
I Address : Pony, care of

reliable and sound. 
The Farmer's Advo-

9

Hh■
"They tell me, Father Healy, that you

< - mistletoe in your country?" 
"Is that so, my dear young lady?

I think of it, I believe it is true."

cate, London. Ont.
her forgiveness, and wished fire were 
set to the Palace, and himself in the 

lie deserved it for 
the heart of 

in the

N ( ) W ËMONEY - MAKING FARM .FOR SALE
I 6380 sifv^veless Coat ' 

Small 32 or 34 
<>r 38, 

Large 40 <.r 42 bust.

Including Stock, Tools and Crops.
50 acres pleasantly located on good road, only \}/2 

miles from depot ; 200 good apple trees, pears, plums, 
cherries, strawberries, etc.; new house, convenient 
barn and outbuildings ; cool, healthful location, near 
stores, school and churches. Other business for 
quick sale, and will throw in growing crops, tools, 
cow, pair horses, wagons and machinery for $1,200. 
part cash. For travelling instructions see page 99, 
“ Strout's Farm Buyers' Guide No. 27." copy free. 
R. R. fare paid. E. A. St rout Co., Dipt. 2415. Uni
versity Bldg., Syracuse. N. Y.

midst of it ’ 
wound ing, ovrn in jest 
the best and noblest sister

"Then what do the boys and girls do 
at Christmas time without it ?"

it kissing you mean, my dear '> 

Sure, they do it under the nose !"

Mod tu m 36"Is
! world

1 am not wounded, dear Le Gar- 
dour. replied she, softlv : I knew

My foolish

v :r!
A wealthy society woman in Wash ing - 

of those domestic
The abo\e patterns will Ik- sent to anv

prive of ten 
archil to give 

of Cat terns 
Cat tern is Bust 

Measure, you need only mark .32, ;H, 
or whatever it may he

you wore only in jest, 
heart is so sensitive to all mention 
of the I ’a lace and its occupants, 
connection with \ ou, that 1 could not 
even take in jest what was so like 
truth. ’’

m subscriber at t he very 
cents per pattern 
Correct Number and 
Wanted.

ton, I). ( .. had one lowit upheavals which ended in lier cook leav 
ing abruptly, 
one to coox I he dinner

Bv
Cues Is were expected,'no 

no results from 
telephoning, so she sallied forth in quest 
of emergency help, 
looking colored woman 
and explained her dilemma, offering large 
money inducement. 
in silence, then said 
''Where does yo’ live, missus ?"
Seeing n ray of hope, joyfully the lady 

gave her address, to lie met with this

GRAND SMORiMURN STUCK BULL for sale 
(roan, 4 years), in prime condition. Sure stock-getter 
and quiet. Bred by A. J. Watt, Salem, Ontario.
Jno. McArthur, Paisley. Ont, P. O and Sta.

\\ hen i he

SH
L Meeting a very neat- 

shc stopped her
When Waist

Measure. 22, 21, 2i'., or v\ hat ever it
1 will never mention 

the Palace to vou again. Amelie, ex" 
1 i-pt to repeat the malediction I ha'e 
hart owed upon it a thousand times 
an hour since I returned to Tilly.

My own brave brother !” 
claimed she, embracing him,
1 am happy ' "

The

I The Sunday-school 'Pencher—"And, now, 
children, can you tell me, when Balaam 
and his ass conversed, what language 
t hey spoke in ''

Little Harry Green—"Please, sir, As
syrian. ' ' '1 hr Bellman.

3 When Misses'be. ’(I S
-

write only the figure 
Allow from one

Pht1 woman listened t h.-Wlii age.
which to fill order, and where 
bers appear, enclose ten■If ex-

Vllt.w
,■

■y
.

“ now
number.
ten cents will be mi were 

call to 
special privi-

brill notes of a bugleIt is nev er ton lull to be what \ on 
might ha\ e been.

"Well, y o' 
glass an yo

go home and look in yo’ 
see yo

M A ddress 
Fa rmer's A dxova Id." sounding a military

It was the
h ! .-nil
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THINK OF THE 
PLEASURE YOU

would enjoy If you had an organ 
with the superb tone quality of the 
Sherlock-Manning in your home. 
Your favorite selections would 
sound much more beautiful. You 
would take pride in owning such a 
splendid instrument, 
designs free on request.

Book of

SHERLOCK MANNING ORGAN CO., 
LONDON, ONTARIO.

§herlocK-

tXatming
M rs. of cook-book fame, tells of

seeing maid drop and break a beautiful
platt 
•lid not 
him in t hr

at a <1 i ri ii«*r recent 1 \ .
1 'ern111 a trille lik<‘ this to ruffle

The host

accidents happen 
id apologetically, 

sn't a trained waitress.
‘ You 

She
he

xvas a dairymaid originally, hut she had 
1° a hand »ti that occupation on account 

to handle the cows w it h- 
t he] [• horns.

»
* jp

EASY 
WASHING 
—quick washing^ 

That’s the kind 
of washing you do
with the

"New Century" 
Washing Machine

Ball-bearing means easy running. 
Powerful Spiral Springs that reverse 
the motion, make quick work and 
little effort.

New Wringer Attachment allows 
water to drain right into the tub.

Only $9.50—delivered at any railway 
station in Ontario or Quebec.

Write for free booklet.

OOWSWELL MANUFACTURING CO. Limited, 
HAMILTON, Ont. 36

Balmy Beach College
AND

School of Music and Art.

A residential school for girls, and 
a day school for boys and girls.

Regular work from kindergarten 
to second-year collegiate.

Special courses in Music, Art, Ex
pression, Languages and C o m- 
mercial Branches.

Fall term begins September 8. 19Q9. 

For full particulars write to

MRS. A. G. COUR TICE,
DIRECTRESS.

59 Beech Ave,, E. Toronto, Ont.

“ But you will accompany us, Amé
lie ! " exclaimed Le G ardeur, 
will not go else—it was a bargain !’’

“ Oh, I did not count myself for 
any thing hut an embarassment ! of 
course. I shall go with you, Le G ar
deur. hut our cousin Heloise de Lot- 
hiniere is coming to see you, not 
me.
she, turning to Pierre. “ when she 
was last here, at the feast of St.
■ John, and is coming to seek it 
again. "

“ I

She lost her heart," remarked

“ Ah ' how was that, Amelie ?" 
asked Philibert. “ 1 remember the 
lovely face, the chestnut curls, and 
bright black eyes of Heloise de Lot- 
biniere. And has tiers really gone 
the way of all hearts'?”

” Of all good hearts, Pierre—but 
you shall hear if you will be good 
and listen. She saw the portraits 
of you and Le G ardeur, one day, 
hung in the boudoir of my aunt. He
loise professed that she admired
both until she could not tell which AVOID USELESS IMITATIONS
she liked best, and left me to de-

WILSON’S FLY PADS
STAND ALONE AS KILLERS OF HOUSE FLIES. 3

cide. ”
I

“ Ah ! and which of us did you 
give to the fair Heloise?” demanded 
Philibert, with a sudden interest.

" Not the Abelard she wanted, you 
may be sure, Pierre," exclaimed Le 
G ardeur ; ” she gave me, and kept 
you ! It was a case of clear mis
appropriation. ' '

1 m. i

ONTARIO Ontario Conserva
tory of Music and Art 

WHITBY. ONT..
" No, brother., not so !" replied COLLEGE Canada

Amelie, hastily . " Heloise had tried .. T ,. „ , ideal home life in » fceaotlfbl
the charm of the three caskets with **“ 1 ttîî'hom^ÔfaisUih Aristocracy!*1*"
the three names, without result, and
at last watched in the church porch, SPECIALISTS to be found in any ilmllar college In Oansds.

,, r . , , . . , The college stands for exact scholarship, pleasant home life,
on the eve Oi St. John, to see the and that type of u>clal culture that grows In a Christian

atmosphere. Send for calendar to.
REV. J. i. MARE. Ph.D,, Principal.

LADIES’

| IIshade of her destined lover pass by, 
and lo, Heloise vowed she saw me, 
and no one else the Among the patients in the private ward 

of a Philadelphia hospital there was re- 
eently a testy old millionaire of that 
city, whose case gave his physician con
siderable difficulty at first.

“Well, ” asked the crusty patient one 
morning, “how do you find me now, 
eh ?”

pass into
church !"

“ Ah ! l suppose it was you ? 
is no rare thing for you to visit 
the shrine of our Lady on the eve of 
St. John. Pierre Philibert, do you 

Oh, not as 1 do,recollect V 
friend," continued Le G ardeur with 
a sudden change of voice, which was 
now tilled with emotion : "It was 
on the day of St. John you saved 
my poor, worthless life, 
not ungrateful ! 
eve of St. John in the church 
since, in commemoration 
event. ’ ’

dear
:

“You’re getting along fine,” responded 
the doctor, rubbing his hands with an 
nir of satisfaction. “Your legs are still 
swollen; but that doesn’t trouble me.”

“Of course it doesn’t !” howled the old 
man. “And let me tell you this : If
your legs were swollen, it wouldn’t trou
ble me, either !”

|We are
She has kept the

ever 
of that

i

■" Brother, we have much to thank 
Heaven for !" replied Amelie, blush
ing deeply at his words, " and I 
trust we shall never be ungrateful for 
its favor and protection."

\melie shied front a complimqpt 
Tike a young colt at its own shadow. 
She avoided further reference to the

Could Not Sleep in the Dark ü

HEART AND NERVES WERE RESPON
SIBLE, SO THE DOCTOR SAID.

subject broached by Le G ardeur, by 
say ing : "It
saw pass into the church, 
explained the mystery to her, 
she is not sure yet whether it was

There is many a man and woman 
tossing night after night upon a sleepless
bed.

1 whom Heloisew as
I never 

and Some constitutional disturbance, worry 
or disease has so debilitated and irritated 

my wraith or myself who gave her the nervous system that it cannot be 
that fright on St. John's eve. But quieted.
I claimed her heart as one authorized Mrs. Calvin Stark, Rossmore, Ont.,

writes:—“About two years ago I began 
to to be troubled with a smothering sen

sation at night, when I would lie 
down. I got so bad I could not sleep 
in the dark, and would have to sit up 
and rub my limbs, they would become 

.... , . so numb. My doctor said my heart
, !mnks' \ incite, replied he, an(j nerves were responsible. I saw

laughing, yet wincing " Heloise ie Milbum’s Heart and Nerve Pills adver-
mdeed all you say. the sweetest girl tised and got a box to try them. I took 
m New France ' But she was too three boxes and can now lie down and 
angelic for Le G ardeur de Repen- sleep without the light burning and can 
tigny Pshaw 1 you make me say rest well. I can recommend them highly 
foolish things. Amelie. But in pen- to all nervous and run down women, 
a nee for my slight. 1 will be doubly Milburn's Heart and Nerve Pills are 
attentive to my fair cousin de Lot- 50c. per box, or 3 boxes for $1.25, at all 
biniere to day I will at once order dealers, or mailed direct on receipt of 
t he horses, and we will ride down to price by The T. Milburn Co., Limited, 
t he village to meet her ” | Toronto, Out.

I

to take it, and if 1 could not marry 
her my self, 1 claimed the right 
giver her to whomsoever I pleased, 
and 1 gave her to you. Le Gnrdeur, 
but you would not accept the sweet
est girl in New Prance !”

«
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lege of an old servitor of the family, 
who had been a trumpeter in the 
troop of the Seigneur of Tilly, to 
summon the family of the Manor 
House in that manner to breakfast 

The old trumpeter had soon ly.
licited long to be allowed to sound 
the reveille at break of day, but the 
good Lady de Tilly had too much re
gard for the repose of the inmates 
of her house to consent to any such 
untimely waking of them from their 
morning slumbers.

The old, familiar call was recog
nized by Philibert, who reminded 
Amelie of a day when Æolus (the 
ancient trumpeter bore that windy 
sobriquet) had accompanied them on 
a long ramble in the forest—how, the 
dayr being warm, the old man 
asleep under a comfortable shade, 
while the three children straggled off 
into the depths of the woods, where 
they were speedily lost.

” I remember it like yesterday, 
Pierre," exclaimed Amelie, sparkling 
at the reminiscence ; "1 recollect
how I wept -and wrung my hands, 
tired out, hungry, and forlorn, with 
my dress in tatters, and one shoe 
left in a miry place ! 1 recollect,
moreover, that my protectors were 
in almost as bad a plight as my
self. yet they chivalrously carried the 
little maiden by turns, or together 
made a queen's chair for me with 
their locked hands, until we all 
broke down together, and sat crying 
at the foot of a tree, reminding one 
another of the babes in the wood, 
and recounting stories of bears which 
had devoured lost naughty children 
in the forest. I remember how we 
all knelt down at last and recited 
our prayers, until suddenly we heard 
the bugle-call of Æolus sounding 
close by us 
wild with rapture at having found 
us, kissed and shook us so violently 
that we almost wished ourselves lost 
in the forest again.”

The recollection of this adventure 
was very pleasing to Pierre, 
recalled every incident of it perfectly, 
and all three of them seemed for a 
while, transported back into the 
fairyland of t heir happy childhood.

fell

The poor old man.

He

The bugle-call of old Æolus again
rosesounded, and the three friends 

and proceeded towards the house.
it had neverThe little brook

looked so bright before to Amelie— 
sparkled with joy like her own eyes 
The orioles and blackbirds warbled 
in the hushes, and the insects which 
love warmth and sunshine chirmed

andand chirruped among the ferns 
branches as Amelie, Pierre and lx* 
G ardeur walked home along the green 
footpath under the avenue of elms 
that led to the chateau.

The I.ady de Tilly recehed 
with many pleasant words.

the breakfast -room.

t hem 
I ,ead

ing them into 
she congratulated 1 e G ardeur upon 
the satisfaction it allorded her to see 
her dear children. m> she called them.

seated round her boardonce more
in health and happiness 
colored slight ly , and looked at her 
aunt as if questioning whether 
included Philibert among her

Amelie

she
chil

dren.
guessed herThe Lady de Tilly 

thought, but pretending not to, bade 
Felix proceed with the breakfast, arid 

conversation to topicsturned the
"The Iroquois,” she 

and
more general
said, ” had left the Chaudière 

further eastward : t he newsgone
had just been brought in by 

to the Seigniory , and it
certain, that they 

There-

mes-
wnsHungers 

probable, nay
would not be heard of again, 
fore, I,e Gardenr and Pierre Philibert 

under no necessity of leavingwere
the Manor to search for the savages.

with Amelie forbut could arrange 
as much enjoyment 
crowd into these summer days."

they couldas

aunt ' " re- 
held a

“ It is all arranged
" We haveplied Amelie

pi en i ere this morning, and made 
a code of laws for our Kingdom of 
Cocagne during the next eight days. 
It needs only the consent 
su/eraine lady to be at on< e

cour

of our 
acted

upon.
" \nd \ our suzeraine lady gives her

" Yes, aunt, that is our way in 
the kingdom of pleasure ! 
begin this morning : Le Gar.deur and 
Pierre will ride to the village to 
meet our cousin Heloise, from I.ot- 
hini-ere.

And we

consent without further questioning, 
Amelie ! although I confess you have 
an admirable way of carrying your 
point, Amelie,” said her aunt, laugh
ing :
will do, and ask my approbation 
after. ' '

' you resolve first what you
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BOYS
Girls, young men and 
women, thousands of 
them have faces spotted, 
blotched and disfigured
by

PIMPLES
and eruptions Picking them makes the trouble 
worse, and often causes blood poisoning. We 
cure the worst cases when others fail. Seven
teen years of success.

■SUPERFLUOUS HAIR,
removed. Satisfaction assured. Booklet " F 
sent free.
MI8COTT DERMATOLOGICAL INSTITUTE. 
61 College St , Toronto. Estai». 1892.
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over and over in secret, with a in 
known only to herself and to Qq/ 

whom she prayed to guide her right’ 
whatever might happen.

Arrayed in a simple riding-dress of 
dark blue, which became her, as did 

else which 
very attire

the li\ iug graces 
of its 

her horse,
aid of Philibert to do so, 
though when alone she usually sprang 
to the saddle herself, saluting the 
Lady de Tilly, who waved her hand 
to them from the lawn.

Beats All she wore 
seemed in-

everything 
—Amelia's 
stinct with 
and charms 
mounted

That something would happen 
wearer—she long, she felt a premonition.This picture shows just one of the 

many ways in which Sharpies Dairy 
Tubular Cream Separators beat all 
others. The little piece in the almost 
empty dish pan is all there is inside 
Sharpies Dairy Tubular bowls. The 
many disks in 
are a 1 1 from 
mon 11 bucket i 
arato r — just 
of the work of IP

ereWINDMILLS which
accepting the at times made her grave in the midst 

al- of her hopes and anticipations.THE HAYWARD WINDMILL CO., LTD., 
LONDON, CANADA. The days passed gaily 

Amelie carried out the
at Tilly, 

elaborate pro
gramme which she had arranged for 
the amusement of Le G ardeur 
well as for the pleasure

Manufacturera of the Hayward

Less Friction Windmill The three 
down the

the other pan 
tone com as

friends slowly cantered 
broad avenue of the park towards guests, 
the village of Tilly.

ot her
A new improved design of windmill. Mechanically 
correct. A marvel of simplicity and strength. If 
interested at all in windmills, send name and address 
for free catalogue.

factory : 663 Bathurst St.. London, Ont

■ bowl” sep- 
r an example 
cleaning com

mon sépara- tors as
compared JL.. , „ ^ to clean

ing the simple Dairy Tubular.
The manufacture of Tubulars is

Every day brought a change and a 
fresh enjoyment, 
devoted by the gentlemen to hunting 
fishing, and other sport ; by thé 
ladies to reading, music, drawing 
needlework, or the arrangements of 
dress and ornaments. In the after
noons all met together, and the 
rial evening was spent either at the 
Manor House

The exerciseAmelie rode well, 
and the pure air brought the fresh 

to her face, and her eyes

The mornings were

color
sparkled with animation as she con
versed gaily with her brother and 
Philibert.

S how-ring Shorthorns P’JLpck,
2-year-old heifer ; thick, blocky type ; in show 

fix ; by Springhurst [44864]; considered by expert 
iudges a good proposition for Toronto Exhibition. 
Also a senior bull calf in show form, by Jilt Victor 
imp., [45187], dam Victoria Stamford, by Royal 
Victor, by Royal Sailor, imp. Also others in good 
condition, f W. EWING. SALEM. ONTARIO.

one of Canada’s leading industries. 
Sales exceed most, if not all, others 
combined. Write for 
catalog No. 193.

They speedily reached the Ullage, 
where they met Heloise de Lot bin- 
iere, who, rushing to Amelie, kissed 
her with effusion, and as she greeted mansion.
Le Gardeur looked up as if she would was alike ; 
not have refused a warmer saluta- feeling formed, at that day, a marked 
lion than the kind shake of the hand characteristic of the people of New

She France.

so-

neighboring 
The hospitality of all 

a profusion of

or some

?
y a social

m
A gentleman in an address to a gradu

ating class, told the following story of 
the president of an ocean steamship com
pany, who was taking a journey across 
the water. When the ship was in a

with which he received her. 
welcomed Philibert with glad sur
prise, recognizing him at once, and 
giving a glance at Amelie which ex
pressed an ocean of unspoken mean
ing and sympathy.

The Lady de Tilly spent an hour 
or two each day with her trusty land 
steward, or bailli, Master Cote, in 
attending to the multifarious busi
ness of her Seigniory, 
law. of New France imposed great 
duties and much labor upon the lords 
of the manor, by giving them an in
terest in every man’s estate, and 
making them participators in every

wide

y

dangerous channel, he became engaged in 
conversation with the pilot, an elderly 
man, who had spent most of his life on THE SHARPIES SEPARATOR CO. The feudal

Toronto, Ont. Heloise was beautiful, gay, spirit
ed, full of good humor and sensihil- 

IIer heart had long been de-

Winnipeg, Man.the water. The president of the com- 
"I suppose you know

the dangerous places in this 

replied the pilot,
the president,

are you in charge of that 
" Because I know where the

pany remarked 
all about 
channel?-’

ity.
voted to Le Gardeur, but never meet -"Nope,”

'You don't !” exclaimed ing with any response to her shy 
advances, which were like the wheeling transfer of land throughout a 
of a dove round and round its wished- district of country, 
for mate, she had long concluded, with acquired, by 
a sigh, that for her the soul of Le 
Gardeur was insensible to any touch 
of a warmer regard than sprung from 
the most sincere friendship

"Then why 
wheel ?” 
bad places ain't."

A person who 
purchase or otherwise, 

the lands of a censitaire, or vassal, 
was held to perform foi et hommage 
for the lands so acquired, and to ac
quit all other feudal dues owing hy 
the original holder to his seigneur.

It was during 'one of these fair 
summer day s at Tilly that Sieur 

lf Tranchelot. having acquired the farm 
of the Bocage, a st rip of land a fur
long wide and a league in depth, 
with a pleasant frontage on the broad 
St.

T. H. Hassard, Markham, Ont., gS ZWSS&itLSl'SS:
in addition to the large barns purchased last year, I am now in a position to compete with 
any opposition in the stallion trade. 1 have made the largest importations of any firm in 
Canada the last three years, and the quick sales prove that I always have the right kind of 
horses, and sell at a right price. I intend sailing for Europe in August, to return with a 
larger and better miportation than ever in September, and, consequently, will not be an ex
hibitor at the Toronto Exhibition, and would strongly advise intending purchasers to wait 

. and see my stock, and judge for yourselves before buying, and not be governed by some of 
the judging so freemently done at show fairs. Markham is only 20 miles from Toronto, on the G. T R 
and 3 miles from Locust Hill, on the main line of the C P. R., where I am always pleased to meet 
visitors upon short notice, by letter or phone. Long-distance phone in connection

* Amelie saw and understood all 
this ; she loved Heloise, and in her 
quiet way had tried to awaken 
kinder feeling for her in the heart of 
her brother. Ys one lights fire with 
fire in the great eonllagrat ions of 
the prairies, Amelie hoped, also, to 
combat the influence of Angélique 
des Meloises by raising up a potent 
rival in the fair Heloise do Lotbin- 
iere, but she soon found bow futile 
were her endeavors. The heart of 
Le Gardeur was wedded to the idol 
of his fancy, and no woman on earth 
could win him a way from Angélique.

Amelie comforted Heloise by the 
gift of her. whole confidence and sym
pathy. The poor, disappointed girl 
accepted the decree of fate, known to 
no other but Amelie, while in re-

Lawrence, t lie new censitaire 
eame, as in duty bound, to render 
foi et hommage for, the same to the 
lady of I tie Manor of Tilly, according 
to the law and custom of 1 he 
Seigniory .

At the hour of noon, Lady de Tilly, 
with J a- Gardeur, Amelie, and Pierre 
Philibert, in full dress, stood on a 
dais in the great hall ; Master Cote 
sat at a table on the floor in front.

Choice Clydesdale. Hackney and French Coach 
Stallions; 100 acres 3% miles from Meaford:

Close to school Soil clay loam, free from stone or gravel. 90 acres level. Good house
barn and stables. $3,500 for quick sale. Henry M. Douglas, Box 48. Stayner. Ont.

For Sale:

IMPORTED SHIRES At their St. Thomas stable*, 
the John Chambers À Sons, 

. ... . , . . t . of England, have for sale
•talhons and filliee from their noted Shire stud, high-class representatives of the breed. 
Correspondence solicited.

Address

with his groat clasped book of record 
A drawn swordDR. C. K. GEARY, St. Thomas, Ont. open before him. 

lay upon the table and a cup of
venge upon herself—a thing not rare 
in proud, sensitive natures - she ap
peared in society more gay , more 
radiant and full of mirth than 
before

vine stood liy the side of it.
When all was arranged, three loud 

knocks were heard on the great door, 
and the Sieur Tranchelot, dressed in 
Ids holiday costume, but bareheaded, 
and without sword or spurs—not be
ing gent ilhooin
titled

Clydesdales and Hackneys £^3^.
Canadian-bred ; also some Canadian-bred Clydesdale stallions. Hackney'Ttitibon. and

E"“for „*^levIalSm5T nodckinson a tisdalf. beavertoN. Ontariob. T. K. ana C. N. R. Long-die tance phone. * ever
Heloise hid the asp in her 

bosom, hut so long as its hite was 
unseen she laughed cruelly at the pain 
of it, and deceived, as she thought, 
the eyes of the world as 1 o her suf
fering.

he was not en- 
the'I 1 HAVE STILL 

LEFT THREE CLYDESDALE STALLIONS to went' t hem—entered 
door, which was ceremoniously open
ed for hint by t lie tnajordomo. He 
was gravely led up to the dais, where 
stood the lady of the Manor, by the 
steward hearing Ins «and of office.

The worthy censitaire knelt down 
before 1 lie lady, and repeating her 
name three times, pronounced the 
formula of foi et. hommage prescribed 
I t lie lav . as owing to the lords of

two of them 3 years old, the other a 4-year-old; big flashy fellows, lull of quality and 
character and right royally bred. I will sell them cheap and on terms to suit, as I want 
the room for a new importation. The arrival of Heloise tie Lotbin- 

iere was followed Ity t lint of a crowd 
of other visitors, who came to the

T. D ELLIOTT, BOLTON, ONT.

Manor House to pay their respects to 
the family on their return home, anil 
especially to greet I ,e Gardeur and 
Colonel Philibert, who was well re
membered

IMPORTED CLYDESDALES
C. W. BARBER. 6etinea* Point, Quebec. ''Close to Ottawa." *on terms to suit. and whom

tongues of gossip already set 
as a suitor for 1 lie hand of

of Tilly .
v I .ally- de Tilly ’ My I.aciy de 
' My I .aliy dr Tilly ' T render 

you fealty and homage due to you 
on account* Clydesdales and Hackneys 1 still haw on hand a lew 

right good Clydesdales, from
2 to

young- chatelaine. Tilly
The report of what was said b\ 

many whispering friends was quickly 
carried to the ear of Amelie by 
of her light -hearted companions. She 
blushed at the accusal ion. and genii\ 
denied all knowledge of it, laughing 
as a woman will laugh who carries 
hidden joy or a hidden sorrow in her 
heart, neither of which she 
reveal t o t lie world's 
listened to the 
secret com ) liai sa tiro 
tremor and confusi 

ht *ar tluii

of them fit for .how horses. Prices moderate. Terms to suit. " lbV paTth’IdkPwlll°b^

cheerfully given to anyone asking for same. T. L. MERCER, MARKDAt E 
K- U. and Station. Long-distance phone 17.

Bonn lands of the 
me hy 

executed bv the
worthy notary,

• lean Pothier dit Robin, on the day

fONT
cage, which belong ti 
of t lie deed 
M a reel before

virtue
Sieur

some

NEW IMPORTATION 0T CLYDESDALES.
Aug Ct'»exW Sla"i0n °r mart Whe” u,,r kw «.-onsignmenLi'rrix wlm-'h wifl be^boilt

August 20 1909 JOHN A. B0AC Sc SON, QUEENSVILLE, ONTARIO.
of Palms. 17-lfi, and I avow my will- 
ingness to acquit 1 ho seigniorial and 

cares to feudal 
eye. Amelie 
t tale with

ens ct rentes, and all other
lawful dues, whensoever payable hy 
nu- : beseeching \ ou to be my good 
1 iég<«% Clydesdales

H SMITH & RICHARDSON &

Please Mention this Paper,

1Wait for our new importation of Clydesdale 
stallions and mares, which will arrive about 
the middle of August. We have still a few 
flashy Canadian-bred stallions

>r. despite* her 
on. it was pleas 

Pierre Philibert 
considered

thelady. and In admit me to
said fealty 

'The ladv
and homage. " 
a crept ed the homage

graciously remitted 
— 1 he fines payable 

■ him the cup of 
lie rose to his

a nt
lo\ ed her. and w as 
or for her hand 
know that the world believed 
his choice.

t oami mares. of
& SONS, COLUMBUS, ONTARIO- suit - Sieur Tranchelot . 

the 1 ods etIt t t o vrn 11 
to the seigneur 
wine to drink

w ; i s
w he:

f<*et . and ordered him to he generous-She threaded 
previous words
pea ids upon 1 hi 
- coni empla ting t hem.

one of these 
a chaplet of 

of her heart 
mint ing 1 hem

ex erx
like lv entertained 

and sent hack 1 
i ng

her maiordomo, 
1 lie Bocage rejoir-

1 I X
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planned excursion to the beautilul 
Lake of Tilly came round. A numer- 

and cheerful water-party left the

So the days passed by in alterna
tion of business and pastime, but all 
made a pleasure for the agreeable in- ous 
mates of the Manor House. Phili- Manor House in the bright, cool 

to the delirium morning to spend the day gipsying 
in the shady woods and quiet recess-

They were all 
Amelie's invitation to her 

friends far and near had been 
Half a dozen

bert gave himself up 
of enchantment which the presence of 
Amelie threw over him. es of the little lake.He never
tired of watching the fresh develop- there : 
ments of her gloriousl.v-endowed

Her beauty, rare as it was, 
wonder

young
eagerly accepted, 
boats and canoes, filled with light
hearted companions, and with ample 
provisions for the day, shot up

river, and alter a rapid and 
disembarked their,

na
ture.
grew day by day upon his 
and admiration, as he saw how fully

theit corresponded to the innate gruce 
and nobility of her mind. narrow

merry voyage, 
passengers, and were drawn up on 
the shores and islands of the lake.

That bright morning was followed 
by a sunny day of blue skies, warm, 
yet breezy, 
carpet of shadows, changing the pat
tern of its tissue every hour upon 
the leaf strewn floor of the 
l'he fresh pines shed their resinous 
perfume on every side in the still 
shade, but out in the sunshine the 
birds sang merrily all day.

The groups of merrymakers spent a 
glorious day of pleasure by the side

lake, fish- 
shore, or

She was so fresh of thought, so 
free from all affectation, so gentle

and.and winning in all her ways, 
sooth to say, so happy in the ad
miration of Philibert, which she was

It darted The old oaks wove a
very conscious of now. 
from his eyes at every look, 
though no w'ord of it had yet passed 
his lips. The radiance of her spirits 
flashed like sunbeams through every 
part of the old Manor House.

al-

forest.

Amelie was carried away in a flood 
she tried once or 

with
of new emotion ; 
twice to be discreetly angry 
herself for admitting so unreservedly 
the pleasure she felt in Pierre's ad
miration ; 
rack of self-questioning torture, and 
every inquisition she made of 
heart returned the self-same answer 
she loved Pierre Philibert !

of the clear, smooth 
ing and junketing on 
paddling their birch canoes over 
its waters among the little islands 
which dotted its surface.

Day was fast fading away into a 
the shadows which

she placed her soul on a

her

soft twilight ;
had been drawing out longer and 
longer as the sun declined, lay now 

length, like bands 
stretched over the greensward, 
breeze went down with the sun, and 
the smooth surface of the lake lay 
like a sheet of molten gold, reflect- 

“ 1 ought to be ing the parting glories of the day 
that still lit up the western sky.

A few stars began to twinkle here 
and there—they were not destined to 
shine brilliantly to-night, for they 
would ere long be eclipsed by the 
splendor of the full moon, which was 
just at hand, rising in a hemisphere 
of light, which stood like a royal 

on the eastern horizon.
few minutes would 

of heaven, and

It was in vain she accused herself
that itof possible impropriety ;

bold, unmaidenly, censurable, 
to give her

in all theirwas
Thenay, perhaps sinful, 

heart before it had been asked for ; 
but if she had to die for it, she could 
not conceal the truth, that she loved
Pierre Philibert ! 
angry with myself,” said she. 
try to be so, but 1 cannot ! Why ?

•' 1

“Why?” Amelie solved the query 
as every true woman does, who asks 
herself why she loves one man rather 
than another.
chosen me out in preference to all 
others, to be the treasure-keeper of 
his affections ! I am pi'.oud,” con- pavilion 
tinued Amelie, “ that he gives his from it in a 
love to me, to me !

of such preference.

he has“ Because

emerge the queen 
mildly replace the vanishing glory of 
the day.

The company , after a repast under 
the trees, rose full of life and merri
ment, and rearranged themselves in
to little groups and couples. as 
chance or inclination led them. They 
trooped down to the beach to 
bark in their canoes for a last joy- 

cruise round the lake and its

unworthy as 1
1 am no 

Amelie was a
am
better than others.”

proud as an empresstrue woman : 
before other men, she was humble 
and lowly as the Madonna in 

of him whom she felt
the

was,presence
by right of love, lord and master of 
her affections.

em-

feelAmelie could not overcome a
the presence of ous

fairy islands, by moonlight, before 
returning home.

Amid a shower of lively conversa
tion and laughter, the ladies seated 
themselves in the light canoes, which 
danced like corks upon the 
The gentlemen took the paddles, and, 
expert as Indians in the use of them, 
swept out over the surface of the 
lake, which was now all aglow with 
the bright crimson of sunset.

In the bow of one 
sat the Arion of Tilly, Jean de La 

a flute or two accompanied 
a guitar tinkled

ining of tremor 
Pierre since she made this discovery. 
Her cheek warmed with an incipient 
flush when his ardent eyes glanced at 

She knew whather too eloquently, 
was in his heart, and once or twice, 
when casually alone with Philibert, 
she saw his lips quivering under a 
hard restraint to keep in the words, 
the dear words, she thought, 
would one day burst forth in a flood 
of passionate eloquence, overwhelm
ing all denial, and make her his own

water.

which

of the canoes

for,ever.
Time and tide, which come

in our lives, as the poet says,
their

Marche ;
his violin, and
sweetly under the fingers of Heloifte 

They played an old 
chorus in

to all

once
and which must be taken at

fortune, ame de Lotbiniere. 
air,
splendid voice :

atflood to lead to 
length to Amelie de Rèpentigny.

It came suddenly, and in an 
looked-for hour, the great 
of questions to her ns to every wo
man.

The hour of 
death are

while Jean led the

un- 
question

" Nous irons sur l'eau.
Nous y prom-promener,
Nous irons jouer dans l'isle.and the hour of 

but thein Cod s hand, The voices of all united in the song, 
as the canoes swept away around a 
little promontory, crowned with three 
pine trees, which stood up in 
blaze of the setting sun like the three 
children in the fiery furnace, or the 
sacred hush that burned and was not

hour when a woman, yielding to the 
strong enfolding arm of a man who 
loves her falters forth an avowal of 
her love, and plights her troth, and 

with him till death 
that question to be de

ll is bless-

the

vows to be one
Cod leaves
cided by her own heart

her choice, if consumed.
Faint and fainter, the echoes re

peated the receding, harmony, until 
at last they died away , 
silence succeeded 
that of the lotus-eaters crept 
the fare of nature and softened the 
heart to unwonted tenderness.

the hour of gentle thoughts, of

pure
enlightens af- 

iinfallibly follows 
where no heart

ing rests upon 
love guides and reason 

His cursefeet ion. A solemn
faithless pledge

union that is not the mai 
These alone

A languor likeevery
is, every
riatre of love and truth.

be married, and where these are 
marriage at

and hut the

over

Itran
absent there is no

if Heaven.
all

was
low-spoken confidences, and love be
tween voung and sympathizing souls, 
who alone with themselves and God

in the face
earth, ii n un-

equal voking. which, if man will not 
lunder. Cod will at last, where there 
is neither marriage noi gm g 
marringe. but all are ns his angels.

minted for the long

simulation of one on

confess their mutual love, and invoke 
His blessing upon it.

(To he continued.)
The flax- aid
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Hors© Owners! Use
OO MB AULT’S

Caustic
Balsam

va,»11 A Bali, BpeeAy, aad Pbslthe Care
The eafeet. Best BLISTER ever need. Takes 

the place of all llnamente for mtld or severe action. 
Removes all Ranches or Blemishes from Ilorsea 
snd Cattle, SUPERSEDES ALL CAUTERE 
OB FIRING. Jmpouible to product tear or blemisll 

Bverv bottle sold Is warranted to give satisfaction 
Price *1.60 per bottle. Sold by druggists, or aent 
by express, charges paid, with foil directions tor 
Its use. Send for descriptive circulars.
The Lawrenee-Wlllfama Up., Toronto, Opt.

Dr. Rage’s English 
Spavin Cure

For the cure ot Spavins, Ringbone, Curbs, 
Splints, Windgalls, Capped Hock, Strains or 
Bruises, Thick Neck from Distemper, Ring
worm on Cat
tle and to re
move all un
natural en-2sUrrgements.

This prep
aration funlike 
others) acts 
by ah sorbing 
rather than 
blister. This 
is the only 
preparation in 
theworld 
guaranteed to kill s Ringbone or any Spavin or 
money refunded, and will not till the hair. 
Manufactured by Dr. Tredflek A. PeÉ® A. 
Son, 7 snd 9 Yorkshire Road, London, E 
Mailed to any address upon receipt of price, 
$1.00. Canadian agents :

J. A. JOHNSTON & CO., Druggists.
171 King St. B., TORONTO, ONT.

. C.

Fistula
, i»oii

Fleming*»
I Fistula and Poll Evil Core

■ particulars given in Mg

■
I Write u. for a free copy. Ninety-*!* ‘ ■
1 pages, covering more than a hundred 

H veterinary subjects. Durably bound,
I indexed and illustrated.

ACTION DEVELOPERS !m
Illustrated pamphlets, testimonials' and prices ot 

patentee.

Fou Producing 
and Improving 
Action in 
Horses.

Used by all suc
cessful exhibit- 
ora and dealers 
in England.

OAKHAM. ENGLAND.G. E. GIBSOM,

will reduce Inflamed, swollen Mate. 
3 Braises, Sob Benches. Cere Bells. Fle- 
jjg tele ,r eny unhealthy ewe njckln 
V pleasant to use; doe, not blister 
W under bandsge or remove the hair, 
•ÿîv and you can work the horse, ft per 

bottle at dealers or delivered.UA ^ ABSORBING JR*,'for mankind. 

g/T) $1.00 per bottle. Reduces Varicose 
I. /JBL, Veins, Varicocele, Hydrocele, 

Goitre, Wane, Strains, Braises,

LYMANS Ltd., ■•storeel, Ceaadlaa deals.W. F.

MR. A. J. HICKMAN
Court Lodge,Egerton,Kent,Eniland
Exports pedigree live stock of every deicrip. 
tion to all parts of the world. During the fall 
months the export of horses of the light and 
heavy breeds will be a specialty. Write for 
prices, terms and references.

Shetland, Welsh and Iceland Ponies
I have on hand a number of single ponies 
and matched pairs; all age.; thoroughly 

to harness and reliable in every way.broken
E. DYMENT, Copetown P.O. and Sts.

JULY 29, 1909
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my lucky day

sasisist
••A neglected cold was the beginning 

of my trouble, and what seemed to be a 
simple ailment, soon developed into a seri
ous and dangerous condition. I got so low 
■bat it was scarcely possible for me to walk 
tround, and 1 lost so much flesh that I 
looked like a skeleton. 1 was just about 
ready to ‘hand in my checks, although 
only 20 years of age. The medicine the 
doctor gave me m.de me worse and I got 
disgusted. Then 1 struck PSYCHINE.

“PSYCHINE did miracles for 
First bottle gave me new life and cour ge, 
and in less than no time I began to put on 
flesh rapidly,and I felt I was on the high road 
lo recovery. My appetite returned, and I 
‘ate like a hunter,’ as the saying goes. 
My friends were surprised, and hardly 
knewme. In three months I was as strong 
and well as ever, and returned to work in 
the mill. I have not had a day’^ illness 
since Nobody could wish for better health 
than I enjoy, and it is all owing to PSY 
CHINE. It should be in everybody’s 
hands.”

For Coughs. Colds. Less of Appetite, 
Throat, Lung end Stomach Trouble, 
take Psychine. Druggists and Stores 
sell at 50c and $1.00. Send to DR. T. 
A. SLOCUM, Limited, Spadina Avenue, 
Toronto, for a TRIAL FREE.

me. The

ilitfTiitfliri nnoüo ma kali~a~ ihewjy )

ÇctùcriZ

)

are different from and 
better than any other 
chocolate confection 
you ever tasted. Ma 
Buds are not made 
any other oonoem, as 
the name and design is 
folly patented. Look for 

• the name on every Bud.
Th. Cawan Co. Llasltadi

rrToronto.

Ormsby Grange Stock Farm,
0RMST0WN, P. Q.

W1NCAN MeCACMRAN, f. R. C. V 8., D V. S.. 
Proprietor.

CLYDESDALES.
^armcre or ranchmen starting: breeding Clyde*, 
pure er grad*, epedally invited to correspond.

Doct or—Did 
directions ?

your husband follow ray 
Did he take the medicine I 

Patient’s Wife 
He swore every 

gave him a dose. — Boston Tran-

l^ft for him religiously ?
1 m afraid not, doctor, 

time I
script.

CHURCH BELLS
’CHIMES AND PEALS

Memorial Bells a specialty
fully warranted ». 

McSHAHE BELL FOUNDRY CO., I 
■UnilORE, Mo , U s. *. |

Establiehed 18M
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ture and curing out the hauln 
should cure mostly 
and coils.

QUESTIONS ANP ANSWERS. 
Miscellaneous.

Alfalfa
in light wmdrowa 

If tedded, the tedding should 
be done two or three hours after cuttin 
The length of time it is advisable 8 

leave alfalfa in the swath
BUCKWHEAT HONEY—WARTS 

ON CATTLE. depends, 0[ 
course, upon conditions, but in this case 
it probably should have been coiled ih the 
evening of* the day it was cut, 0r else 
have been cut in the evening, tedded in 
the morning, and coiled in the after 

It has been estimated,

1. Kindly inform me where I would find 
a market for buckwheat honey, as 
have no local market for it.

2. What will remove warts off cattle ?
SUBSCRIBER.

Ans—1. A small advertisement in our 
Wants and For Sale column would prob
ably find a purchaser. The cast per 
word is low.

2. If the warts have a slim base, they 
may be clipped off with scissors or 
shears, and the wound touched with a 
poetash pencil or stick, which may be had 
from your druggist. They may be taken 
off by tying a silk thread or a horse 
hair tightly around them. If the warts 
have a strong, broad base, touch them 
daily with potash caustic until burnt out .

noon. says Co
burn, that a ton of properly-cured alfalfa 

is equal in proteinleaves to 2,800
pounds of wheat bran, and as it has been 
estimated that the loss of leaves in har
vesting ranges from fifteen to thirty per 
cent, or more, the importance of great
care in curing is manifest.

BOOK REVIEW
GOOD CROPS WITH LITTLE RAIN.—

“Campbell’s Soil-culture Manual (1907) is 

the title of a 320-page cloth-bound vol

ume which preaches

GALL-MITE ON ASH.

I am sending you a leaf of mountain- 
ash tree that has some sort of a blight 
on it..

1. Will this blight kill the tree?
2. Would spraying do any good ?
3. If so, could you 

mixture ?
4. Do you know any other remedy for 

this blight

the gospel of the

proper fitting of the soil in order to se
cure the retention of moisture as the

secret of more successful crop production 
in the semi-arid regions of the West and 
North-west.

tell me a good
The author is Hardy W. 

Campbell, a Vermont man, who formerly 
lived in the prairie counties of South 
Dakota, and latterly in Lincoln, Ne
braska. A tremendous wheat-crop fail
ure in 1883 in Dakota started him think
ing and investigating. As he learned, he 
demonstrated in grain, root and fruit
growing. Some call it “Dry Farming," 
he calls iit ' Scientific Soil Culture,” 
whereby he undertakes to double or 
treble the crops obtainable under old 
methods. For the summer-fallow de-

G. W. F.

Ans.—The leaf sent is 
Rowan tree or Sorbus, which is popular
ly called mountain ash, but from one of 
the true ashes.

not from the

The diseased condition
of the leaf is due to the work of a min
ute mite, which might be called the
white-ash gall-mite (Eriophyes fraxini ). 
The leaf is thickly beset with circular, 
rough, yellowish-green swellings, 
spicuous on both sides, a twelfth to an 
eighth of an inch in diameter, 
swelling has an opening on the lower 
side through which the mite, too small 
to be seen with the naked

con

signed to kill weeds, he substitutes “sum
mer culture, ’ '

Each
which begins with disk- 

harrow in early spring, plowing seven or 
ei^ht inches deep in late June or early 
July; then the sub-surface packer, an im
plement with wedge-shaped wheels, which

eye, may pass 
Working as the 

mostly inside the gall, it is
out and in the gall, 
mite does
difficult to reach, 
with emulsion or

firms the under soil of the newly-turned 
furrows; lastly a common harrow to 
smoot h

Repeated spraying 
soap solution, about 

the time of the appearance of the first 
galls, should

lex el the top soil, 
every rain a cultivator or harrow is used 
so as to keep a surface mulch and hold 
the moisture that has percolated below, 
for next season's crop, 
theory and practice is, of course, that

Afteror

check the progress of the
D.

LAME COWS. The gist of his
two grade Holstein cows that

soil fertility is developed by proper til
lage, so as to have available the right 
proportions of water, air and other ele- 

He has a lucid, graphic way of

are very lame in front; took lame after 
they were turned on grass; did not leave 
them out cold nights; was fettling gluten 
feed, two ment s.quarts
fairly well, but suffer a good deal.

t x\ ice a day ; milking
putting things that is refreshing, and re
iterates his text in every chapter—con
serve moisture.

suggest that wading in water in spring 
would cause the lameness, 
the herd is

On the Pomeroy farm in 
Kansas, where only one good crop was 
grown in 14 years, the Campbell meth
ods were applied in 1900, and in 1901 
4 2è bushels per acre of wheat was the

The rest of
all right, w ith 

The trouble seems 
Could you give us 
any cure

same care, 
be all in front, 

any cause, or is there
to

result; summer tillage, 1902, and then 40 
bushels per acre for four years in succes
sion,

A N OLD SI BSCRIBER.

the feet, 
or crack, 
bruise 
the hoofs 
water or

We should judge the trouble is in 
may be caused by a break, 

in an overgrown hoof, from a 
trom stepping on a pebble when

the last (1906) yield being the 
He is an enthusiast everywhere 

and the late J. Sterling

It
largest 
and always
Morton. U. S. Secretary of Agriculture, 

ir bore testimony to the great good he ac
complished

were softened by standing in 
walking ,n long, 

it may be “foul in the foot, ' caused by 
inflammation, and

wet grass
in Kansas, where intelligent 

tillage insured crops against failure by 
drouth He is

the formation of 
between the trotters or toes. supervising a model or 

farm in Alberta, underdemons! ration 
fontract 
ment.

It is well, in case the hoofs are grown 
means 

If a

long, to shorten them a little by 
of a tine-toothed

with the Provincial Govern- 
The book under review, which,and a rasp, 

relieve the
sa w

break or crack is found
by cutting away some of the edges 

of the shell with a shar|i chisel, and ap- 
ply melted tar.

by the way, would be improved in future 
editions by more careful proofreading, is 
published at *2.50 per copy.

If soreness is found between the claw s 
clean wel 1, and bathe in a Milestone solu- GOSSIP.

to ten ounces of 
then apply tar to the parts free 1.x .

one ounce
I in troubled a great deal with head- 

aches in the morning,'
“Perhaps it's 
ni*-ed stronger glasses ?'

Wise, meaningly, ‘what you 
sl rotijrer glasses, but fewer.”

said Lusehman. 
do you think I 

“No,” replied 
need is

CURING ALFALFA. nix eyes;

leaves
cure alfalfa 

will not drop oft? 
<>n a Monday. and raked it

t hat t In
cut some 

up on Tues 
and drew 

ax . ami a lot 
■ 11 xv as 
s it did

bl
unt

day, put 
it into the burn on I hursd 
of leaves dropped , ,iï 
not too ripe when it 
not blossom.

intoit

F.VITLE embargo.
w as cut

At the li
I «‘dcra! ion

I-annual meeting of the National 
of Meat Traders, held recently 

England, it 
short discussion, that representa- 

l«* to the Government to re-

s
Ans.—We xvish 

tiontnl the date 
crop, xx bet her hen\ 
ol t he soil and w 
11 x is that t hr a I 
long to the sun, 
leaxixs brittle, causing > 
drop off, while also 
curing of the stems, 
most effect ix e means

our imp 

or ! il; |
t Inn-

decided,

ami clr\ lie
I Im 1 hem o \ e

t loll
•Miilia rgo against the importa

it was pointed 
a single case of disease had 

1111,1,1 l'n '''I a va inst Canadian cat t h‘ since 
h prohibition was made, in 1896 

Men

expo^d o! Ca na.d la n cat t le. 
t lutt nothuh ,

XX , : It The
1 radars have ,t|] along opposed thefoi- fi Mix

CLYDESDALES AND FRENCH C0ACHERS

#
We have still on hand a few choice Clydesdale stallions—all young—that for 

•ize, style and quality will stand inspection. We have also a few Clyde fillies—im
ported and Canadian-bred, and two French Coach stallions. Correspondence and 
inspection invited. Our prices arc easy and terms to suit. Phone connection.

R. NESS & SON, H0WICK, QUEBEC.

Clydesdale Studbook of Canada.
Wv will buy a few copies each of volumes 

any of the following volumes :
To complete sets we 

i i at $i each. Volumes 13, 1 4

8 and 12, or will give in exchange 
2t 3» 4i 5» 7» 9» 1 °» 1 1 » 13> 14> *5» 1 b.

can supply to members volumes 2, .3, 4, s, 6, 7, 9, 10 and 
, 15 or ib may be had for $2 each. Address .

Accountant, National Livestock Records. Ottawa, Canada.

Choice Scotch Shorthornsa We are offering several 
v^e r y choice heifers :

Mayflowers, Lancasters, Miss Ramsdens, Stamfords and Broad hooks High-class 
show heifers among them. Also a few extra good young bulls.

S. F. Johnston & Son. Ashburn P. O., Myrtle Station.

Rowan Mill Shorthorns chhref12f»5Th0^3:omfryrihr,cdrdhaZ,0«iRoyal
3 spring bulls and a few heifers, sired by him, and out of show 
choice young things that arc sure to please. R f DUNCAN, Carluke P O 

Caledonia Station, G. T R.. or station 13 Hamilton and Brantford Electric*c are: 
cows. These are

Ont
Road.

The 1,000-pounds-an-Hour MAGNET 
Has Revolutionized 

Cream Separator Construction.

POWER NOT NEEDED—IT IS SO EASY TO TURN.
The MAGNET Cream Separator, i ,000 lbs. an 

hour, can be operated by Children to take care 
of the milk of too cows. The Dairy Farmer, 
with large herds, has been Waiting for this.

No need for gasoline or steam engines, and 
does not even require a man—children can 
operate It.

It has the MAGNET square-gear construc
tion, the large steel bowl supported at both 
ends, MAGNET brake, one-piece skimmer 
easily cleaned. Will skim as fast as ten can 
milk.

Made strong and durable to outlast your 
time, and run as well for the next generation.

The MAGNET has Six sizes in capacity, all 
run by the same driving gear, and fit in the
same stand.

F. W. Hudson, Esq., formerly Live-stock Commissioner, 
says: "I have testtd your machines of different sizes, and 
consider your Separator of I.OOO-lbs.-an-hOUr capacity 
excels even the others, for obvious reasons."

If you have a large herd Of COWS, write us, 
it will not cost you a cent to learn how easily !
the MAGNET will take care of your milk. I

J
THE PETRIE MEG. CO., LIMITED,

HAMILTON, ONTARIO.Mead Office and Factory :

Branches:
Winnipeg, Man.; St John, N. B.: Calgary, Alta.; Regina. Sask.; Vancouver. B C

THE FARMER’S ADVOCATE.1234 FOUNDED 1866
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Sherbrooke, 
Aberdeen-A; 
grand chair 
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herd for salt 
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Heavy Galvanized Steel 
Stock Watering Trough

Capacity or standard size, about 10 imperial 
gallons to the foot. Other sizes made to 

J order. Lengths 6, 7, 8, 10 and 12 feet with-
** out a seam ; no rivets to rust out ; the

end is fastened by our patented device. No 
trough to compare with this on the market. 
Manufactured by

VI

A •F

K
¥ L/j-A '«ij. ■lu.-'./htt.. 'V;;-

Ti» Erie Iron Works, Ltd.
ST. THOMAS, ONTARIO.

If your dealer does not handle our goods, please send direct to us for any information you
may require.
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Horse Exchange
WEST TORONTO. CANADA.

UNION
STOCK YARDSY*

The Greatest Wholesale and Retail Horse 
Commission Market.ES

Auction sales of Horses, Carriages, Harness, etc., every 
Monday and Wednesday. Horses and harness on hand 
forprivate sale every day.

The largest, best equipped and most sanitary stables in 
Canada. Half-mile of railway loading chutes at stable door. 
Quarter-mile open track for showing horses. Northwest
trade a specialty. HERBERT SMITH, Minag.r.

(Late Grand's Repository).
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THE FARMER'S ADVOCATE-

QUESTIONS AND ANSWERS.
Miscellaneous.

1235JULY 29, 1909

GOSSIP. The Dangers 
of Summer.

fBoneiSP&lL-

h5>Ki?the0ho0rwi, or how many doctors

Snevln and Ringbone Pasta
caaee cured by a single

Fleming’s Vest-Pocket 
Veterinary Adviser

WT,etT-eix pages, durably bound, indexed

™ treâtany kind of lameness in horses.
^Esra.r’ftfoKTnSs.

Do not leave your farming implements
out in the weather when you get through 
with them. If you are not going to useCHEAP PAINT. them for a few days, put them under

The1 would like to know, through the col

umns of your paper, how to use sour 

beer and oxide as paint. 

it makes good paint for a brick house 

by putting acid im it.

cover, as it might possibly rain.
the depreciation of theamount lost in 

machinery left in the open, would soon 
build a big shed, which, i.n the long run, 
costs less than a smaller one.

Many dangerous and distressing di* 
prevail in summer and fall, and ae 

they occur suddenly, often terminât* 
fatally before aid can be had.

Complaints, such as Diarrhoea, Dy
sentery, Colic, Cramps, Cholera, Morbus, 
Cholera Infantum, Summer Complaints, 
etc., are quickly cured.

I understand eases

Any informa
tion from you or your readers would be ALFALFA AND HOD - CHOLERA.

Swine - raisers in the alfalfa - growing 
sections frequently make the claim that 
cholera is unknown where alfalfa flour
ishes most, and that hogs given all the 
alfalfa they will eat in a properly-bal
anced ration, develop greater vitality and 
ability to resist disease than would 
otherwise be the case.—Coburn’s “Swine 
in America.”

gladly received. R. H.
Ans.—If any of our readers have had 

experience with
This wonderful 

bowel complainttthe above mixture for 

paint, we shall be glad to receive from 

them and to publish a reply.
remedy has been 
on the market for 
64 years and it 

. has been used in 
tho u s a n d s of 
homes throughout

+ DR. FOWLER’S >
-f EXT. OF WILD +

STRAWBERRY +

♦ + + ♦♦♦♦+-»

the country during this time.
You do not experiment when you buy 

an old and tried remedy like this. Ask 
your druggist for Dr. Fowler’s, and insist 
on getting what you ask for. Do not 
take some substitute which the unprin
cipled druggist says is “just as good.” 
These cheap imitations are dangerous to 
your health.

Mrs. Jeff Flaherty, Belfountain, Ont., 
writes:—“In the month of September, 
last, my youngest child took Summer 
Complaint and the doctor had very little 
hopes for her. My neighbor told me to 
get Dr. Fowler’s Extract of Wild Straw
berry, so that night I sent my daughter 
to get it, and when she came home I 
gave the" baby one dose, and in half an 
hour there was a change for the better, 
and after the third dose she was com
pletely cured. We feel it is far and be
yond any other remedy for Summer 
Complaint and besides it saves paying a 
doctor. I advise everyone to use it. 
Don’t accept a substitute for Dr. Fowler’s.

The original and only Fowler’s Extract 
of Wild Strawberry is manufactured only 
by The T. Milbum Co., Limited, Toronto^ 
Ont., Price 35 cents.

ÎALFALFA ON SOD WITHOUT 
PLOWING.

Tan I seed with alfalfa a piece of 
high land which has been in hay for sev
eral years, now run out, and which is 
too rough to plow ? The soil is good 
enough; could harrow it.

2. How long will alfalfa 
ground ? What amount is sown to the 
acre, and what does it cost per pound ?

SUBSCRIBER.

Ans.—1. An important condition for 
success with alfalfa is a clean field, well 
rid of weeds and grass, hence we do not 
think you w’ould meet with any success, 
under the conditions proposed.

2. A good stand of alfalfa should re
main in the ground, producing satisfac
torily, for from five to thirty years, de
pending upon soil and other conditions. 
It remains longest on hard clay hillsides. 
Twenty pounds of seed is the quantity 
usually sown per acre. The price is 
usually in the neighborhood of $12 a 
bushel.

1.

RUSH’S U-BAR STEEL At the recent public sale of Holsteins
in Syracuse, N. Y., the highest average 
price in recent years was obtained, viz.; 
$315 forSTANCHIONS 215 head. Nine bull calvesremain in
averaged $189 each. 
O. cows

Those from A. R. 
averaged $236 each, 

from untested dams $95 each, 
cow's, 52 of them, averaged $384.
A R. O. cows alone averaged $470, and 
the untested cows averaged $172.

are swinging Stanchions. 
See the comfort and free
dom they give to cattle. Are 
strongly made to stand the 

and save 
in fitting 

stables. Saves time

m
Those

Mature
Theroughest usage, 

lumber and labor
up cow 
in tying cattle because the 
latch is easily operated and 
absolutely secure.

Made in five sizes. Write 
for Catalogues and prices.

y "Keep the farm crops on the farm, and 
ship the meat and the butter and the 
milk and the cheese,"1 is the common-

A. M. RUSH
PRESTON, - ONT.

sense advice of U. S. Secretary of Agri
culture Wilson. This insures soil fertil- 

Every ton of corn shipped to mar-ity.
ket loses the farm 33 lbs. of nitrogen, 
12 lbs. of phosphoric acid, and 7 lbs. ofTHE “MAPLES” HEREFORDS

Canada's Greatest Show Herd.
For Sale : 25 bulls from 6 to 18 

months of age, bred from imported 
and show stock ; also about the 
same number of heifers, 
better. Prices right.

potash. Figure this out on the basis
of the printed analyses on the fertilizer 
bags, and see how much the farm loses 
with each corn sale.CHICKS DYING. If fed, 80 to 90 
per cent, of these constituents go into 
the manure.

Had over sixty chickens hatch out, and
they did well for a few' weeks, and then 
some of them began to droop, and a few 
died.

W. N. HUNTER, 
Oranleville PO and St«

We examined them and found some
HOMESTEAD ABERDEEN-ANGUS Entries of live stock of all breeds for 

exhibition at the 
Exposition, now in full blast at Seattle, 
Wash., must be in the hands of the De
partment of Live Stock by August 1st, 
according to the final premium list, issued 
by Frank, A. Welch, Secretary. The live
stock show opens September 27th, and 
closes October 9th—two full weeks—and 
all breeds are to be on exhibition during 
this entire period. Stock must be on the 
grounds two days previous to the open
ing of the live-stock show. The premium 
list states that judging will begin Sep
tember 29th, at 9.30 a.

lice, and put grease on their heads and 
under wings, and 
with addition of sulphur through feath
ers.
them, and in about a week’s time had 
only one left, 
crumbs, and later 
The

* Young cows at $60 
and up. Calves at 

\ $25 and up. Come 
I a n d see them, or

Alaska-Yukon-Pacificmother hen as well,

The life seemed to go right out of

WM ISC HE,
M Sebrlnivllle. Ont.
IS Long-distance
V_____ phone.____________

At first, fed on bread- 
fine seed screenings, 

largest would weigh about $ lb. 
What was cause of trouble ?

ROCK SALT for Stock. $10 PER TON.
Toronto fait Works. 128 Adelaide St. E.. 
Toronto. Ont G. J. Cliff. Manager.At Dominion Exhibitions,

Sherbrooke, Que., 1907; Calgary, Alta., 1908, our 
Aberdeen-Angus herd won all the champion and 
grand champion prizes. Out of a possible of 42 first- 
prizes our herd won 40. We have a good graded show 
herd for sale. Also single animals, bulls and females.

JAMES BOWMAN. Elm Park. Guelph

C. S. H.

Probably the trouble in this case 
was the common one of lack of constitu
tional vitality, the result of the parent

HAWTHORN HERD
OF DMF-MIUUNO

Shorthornsstock being out of condition at time eggs 
were laid.

m.Aberdeen-Angus Cattle
For Sale z Cows* Heifers, Bulls*

Robust chicks, from strong 
and vigorous parent stock, do not usually 
die without, at any rate, putting up a 
fight for it. 
ling chicks died, for weakling stock is 
not desirable from any standpoint.

A. G. (I.

For Sale : 2 young bulls i 
heifers, sired by Aberdeen 
(imp.) =28840™. Some bred to 

the Lavender bull, Lavender Lome ™ 48706™.
WM. GRAINGER &. SON. I ondesborn Ontario.

and 10 
HeroA HEN NEEDED.

The papers make mention of a gentle
man in New Jersey who undertook the 
task of manufacturing eggs. He is some
thing of a chemist and, having discovered 
by analysis the various elements which 
compose an egg, he went to the drug
store, bought those ingredients, and went 
home to perform the experiment which 
he expected would astonish the civilized 
world. He made a hot fire, put his 
chemicals in a vessel, and soon they be
gan to boil. He took a blow'pipe, and 
concluded to fluff off a few dozen fresh 
eggs as samples for the scientists. He 
had scarcely placed the end of his blow
pipe in the kettle when there was an 
awful explosion, and when the inventor 
had picked himself out of the debris, he 
looked at his wife, who was attracted 
from the garden by the noise, and said : 
‘I guess 1 used the wrong sort of ves

sel.” ' ' Yes, ” she said, “you did.” 
'What do you think it should have been?’’ 

he inquired. “It’s out there in the 
yard,’’ she replied, “it’s a hen.”

It us as well these weak-Good strains at reasonable prices. Apply to :

Andrew Dlnsmore. Manager,
‘ Crape Grange M Farm. Clarksburg. Ont. 
8LENG0RE Present offering : Two choice bulls 
ABERDEEN ready for service, and anything in 

âar n« female line. A choice lot and sold 
AffUU* right. GEO. DAVIS & SONS, 

ALTON. ONT. Station. C. P. R._______________

GLENBURIN STOCK FARM !

»One yearling SHORTHORN BULL, 
and a lot of cows, heifers and calves. 
Prices reasonable.

John Racey. Lennoxvllle, Que.

HATCHING TROUBLE.

As I always get good results from 
quest ions asked in “The Farmer’s Advo
cate,” I venture to ask a few more. 
They are as follows

set some hens this summer, and at 
the end of the three weeks some of the

My friend, have you heard of the land of 
"Yawn”

On the banks of the ri 
"here blooms the “Wait-a-while” flower 

fair,
the ‘ ‘Some-time-o rot her’ ’ scents 

the air
And the soft “Go Kasys grow ?

It lies in the valley of ‘ Wait-a-while”

’er Slides.”
The “Tired Feeling” is native there, 

s the home 
care, ”

"here the “ I’m ii-olT”

Five choice red 
bulls and oneScotch Shorthorns

roan, 10 to 15 months, by imp. Protector ; some out 
of imp. dams. Also cows and three-year-old heifers
in calf. McFARLANE Su FORD, BOX 41. 
DUTTON. ONT.

“Slow,” 1.

eggs would crack, and others would be 
peeping in the eggs 
out

"here
I would help them 

and in a short time they would all
SHORTHORNS AND BERKSHIRES
One choice young Lady Fanny bull for sale —good 
herd header ; also several young heifers. A few 
prizewinning Berkshires, both sexes. Write or 
come and see them. Prices moderate.
ISRAEL GROFF,

die, and their intestines would not be 
taken in, and perhaps two out of thir
teen would liveIn the iand of “Let Could you give any in
formation in regard to this trouble, or 
what could be the cause*’ ELMIRA. ONTARIO.>f he listless “I don’t

JOHN GARDH0USE & SONS
Always have for sale a number of first-class Short- 
horns. Shires and Lincolns, of both sexes. Drop 
us a line, or better, come and see for yourself.

MIGMEIELD P.O., ONTARIO.
Weston Sta., G. T. R. & C. P, R. Long-distance 

’phone in house.

MRS S. McN.
abides. Ans. — If these chickens had been hatched 

out in an incubator, some one might 
have exclaimed, “Drat the incubator 1
why were the eggs not put under hens ? 
A\ hy, the hens never makes any mis
takes. Another might have said, “A 

The incubator Scotch Shorthorns
dred’s Royal, heads my herd. For sale are ^poung 
bulls and heifers show stuff and Toronto winners, 
out of Stamford, Lady Ythan, Claret, Bmeline, 
Matchless and Belona dams. A visit will be appre
ciated. GEO. GIER, Grand Valley P. 0.. Ont 
Waldemer Sta.. C. P. R.

i TRADE TOPIClack of moisture, sure !
had moisture.” Unfortu-should have 

nately, in this case the hen cannot en 
lighten us.

/ KNOLL UM FOR LICE ON HENS. 
Editor “The Farmer’s Advocate”:If she could, 1 wonder who

I see in your paper a subscriber inquir
ing what will rid his henhouse of mites,

ther she would say. “Sirs, the chicks 
were just strong enough to come to the 
‘pipping stage, ’ but had not strength 
enough to break out into the world. It 

died after being assisted 
The old hen knows more about

r: Cattle Labels i,250\n„dr
at fifty tags. Sheep Labels, $1 for
K fifty tags. With name and numbers. 
IL. By return mail, prepaid. Write to- 
«TL day. Sample free. f. G. JAMES. 

Bowmanvlile, Ont___________

We have a henhouse 90 x 20, and for two 
so troubled withor three years were 

mites that the hens would not stay in 
I tried sulphur and coal

4ËÉ

is well they 

hatching out chicks than any other liv-
t he building, 
oil and whitewash, but it did not seem 
to answer the purpose, 
ommended '/.enoleum, advertised in “The

could not make a 
A n;l

Somebody rec-ing source, an 1 sh<‘ 
comparatively weak germ strong, 
neither can 
something wrong with the parent stock, 
non-absorption of the yolk

Green Grove Shorthorns and Yorkshires
A few young bulls and sows, ready for service, to 
offer. Geo. 0. Fletcher. Blnkham P O., Ont., 
Erin Shlpplnj Station Ç p k_____________

1].1 :
Farmer's Advocate,” and since using it 
we have no trouble keeping it free of 

We just spray it once a month.
A SUBSCRIBER.

THE p
'There wasthe incubator.

Raise Them Without Milk
Booklet free. The Steele,Briggs 
Seed Co-, Toronto, Ont.CALVESwas due to 

A. G. G.inherent weakness.
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BUDDED VS. GRAFTED NUR
SERY STOCK.

There is an agent travelling for a 
sery firm who claims that budding young 
trees is preferable to grafting, and has 
samples of grafted stock with him which 
shows decay where the graft was made. 
Kindly give your opinion on the different 
methods. H. C.

Ans. — It depends upon the kind of tree 
whether grafting or budding is preferable. 
Budding is largely employed upon nearly 
all young fruit trees, and
x ersally so upon the stone fruits, such as 
plums and peaches.

almost unl

it is also used in 
roses and many ornamental trees, 
grafting
nursery stock, but grafting is especially 
suited for working over the toi« of large 
apple or pear trees.

Both
and budding are employed in

There is no reason
why there should be decay at the point 
of union of stock and scion, if waxing 

I.imbs scarcely 
For stone

has been carefully done.
ever break at that point, 
fruits, budding is best; for nursery stock 
of other large fruits, there is not much 
choice, while for top

grafting is preferable.
working of apple

orchards,

LAUREL SPHINX MOTH

1 ie enclosed moth was caught 
insidt* of a window of a summer kitchen.

. A
\ ns T his mot h i< called the

Sphinx, or Hawk Moth (Sphinx kalmia*). 
I he wings of the moth extend to about 
four inches The front pair is long and 
tapering, of a pale chestnut-brown color.
with light and dark streaks 
wards the outer edge the hind 
much smaller, brownish-white in 
with two conspicuous black hands 
body is stout at t he base

running to-
wmg< are

The
and t a I ers 

• >n the backgradually tô the tip 
brown, with a line black lire* run’.: ng 
down the middle the sides are Mack. w l * h
a row of large white spot- 
pillar is pale-green in color, mark 1 
sex en black stripes along the < d"S 
aie \xhi e n the ,timid

T

QUESTIONS AND ANSWERS 
Miscellaneous.

WARTS.
like1 What will remove big. horn - 

warts off teats of dairy cow ?
2. Will a gelding or stallion stand more 

damage and hard work than a mare ?
S. M.

Ans.—1. If the warts have a strong or
thick base, no surgical treatment should 
be attempted while she is in milk, as the 
resulting soreness 
impracticable, 
have removed such warts by a daily ap-

Warts with a

would render milking
people claim to

plication of castor oil.
slim neck may be safely clipped off

with a pair of shears, and if the wound 
is touched with a solution of carbolic

Warts with a strong base may be*acid.
removed by a repeated application of a 
caustic, such as potash or butter of anti
mony, care being taken that the caustic 
is confined to the surface of the wart, and

spread to the healthy 
This should only be undertaken

not allowed to
parts.
when the cow is dry.

2. The only time that a mare is at a 
disadvantage in this respect is during her 
period of oestrum, or in advanced preg-

DODDER
I send small piece of weed, asking for 

name and description.
Ans.—The weed sent was dodder, the 

seeds of which come as impurities in 
clover and alfalfa seed. The seed germi
nates in the usual way, and after the 
inconspicuous yellow shoot which is pro
duced has made a little growth it 
throws out suckers at points where it 
comes in contact with cloxer or alfalfa 
stems, and then feeds entirely upon its 
host, the connection with the ground 
withering away. Its stems are thread
like and leafless, producing densely-clus
tered pink or white flowers, which, after 
a time, are succeeded by rounded seed- 
pods. It attacks only the clovers, but
with these it is a very serious pest 
Latches should he mowed closely with a 
scythe when first seen, and burnt when 
dry. It is well to change to other crops 
for a few years. Great care should be 
taken to ax oid sowing infested clover 
seed. The seeds of dodder resemble
clover seed in shape, but are dull in color, 
and rough when seen under the micro
scope.

A. B.

front, and yellow behind; 
adorned with a light-blue tail.

it is also
fully grown, it is about three inche^pj 

length. The pupal stage is passed in the
ground, and the moth comes out in Jul 
The caterpillars feed laurel, Macon
privet, ash, etc., and as they are 
numerous,

never very
they cannot be considered in any 

way destructive. These insects are some
times called Huming-bird Hawk 
from their resemblance to

Moths,
small

birds when hovering with vibrating wings 
in front of a flower, into which they thrust 
their long proboscis in search of the 
tar.

nec-
C. J. S. BETHUNE, 
Agric. College, GuelphOnt.

PRICE OF STUDBOOK.
I would like to know Che price of 

ume lb of 
issued.

Ans.—The price is $2. 
ment,
cate," July 22nd.

vol-
the Clydesdale Studbook lately 

SUBSCRIBER.
See advertise-

page 1198, "The Farmer's Advo-

Veterinary.

CLOVER POISONING
Mare raising foal has been 

and timothy pasture, 
swelled and then 
places and discharged matter, 
are very itchy, and her nose is also in
volved.

on clover 
Her hind legs 

broke out in many 
Her legs

M.
Ans.—This is a trouble not 

especially in horses on alsike-clover 
ture.
in the stable.

uncommon,
pas-

( hangc the pasture, or keep her 
Give her a laxative of

1$ pints raw linseed oil, and give her 
three times daily, 40 drops of carbolic acid - 
in a pint of cold water, sprinkled on her 
food. Dress the sores three or four 
times daily with a lotion composed of 1 
oz. each sulphate of zinc and acetate of
lead to a pint of water. V.

GENITAL TROUBLES, ETC.
During sexual intercourse, my boar 

discharges a bloody issue.
1.

Sometimes
blood escapes when he is walking around. 

2. How can I disinfect a stable where
cattle had nngworrA ?

Ans.—1. There is a diseased condition 
of the mucous membrane of the urethra. 
Treatment for such cases in boars is 
practically out of the question. If you 
can inject the urethra twice daily with 
a warm solution of sulphate of zinc, 5 
grains to an ounce of distilled water, you 
max effect a cure, but I do not think it can 
be done satisfactorily. It may be, if he 
is not bred for a few months, that nature 
will effect a cure.

2. Give the stable a thorough coat of 
hot lime-wash, with fix e-per-cent, carbolic 
acid.

G. F.

V

UNTHRIFTY MARE.
Mare. IS ÿears old, foaled in .June last. 

I bred her again in nine days, and she 
conceixed. 1 worked her during thesum- 

1 fed her buckwheat, oatsmer and fall. 
and wheat After increasing the grain
ration, she suffered from colic, hut got 
better About three months ago I drove
her nine miles, and the next morning she 
aborted Since then she has not done
well I got a man who professes to 
understand such things, although he is 
not a x eterinarian, to dress her teeth. 
She throws partially-masticated food out 
of her mouth, and sometimes she has 
slight diarrhea. I have given her differ
ent kinds of stock food without results. 
There are some little stones in the wheat 
I am feeding 

Ans The
I. 7.

man who dressed her teetn 
did not do it properly, and i-t is possible 
he has rasped the bearing surfaces, and, 
if s0, little can be done. Get a vet-

Then take 
iron, gentian.

erinarian to dress them.
equal parts sulphate
ginger, and nux vomica; mix, and give 
tablespoonful three times daily, 
the wheat to remoxe all stones, and get

Give

of
a

Screen

your mixture of grain ground, 
regular exercise, and feed liberally. V.

TRADE TOPIC.
\ CLAIM EXAGGERATED.—Readers 

xx ill please notice a change in the adver
tisement of McKinley Aitken, of Allis* 

Misint erpret at ion 
copy by the printer resulted in publica-

of formert-n. Ont.

t ion of a statement that their manure 
t i ’ 1er was guaranteed load more ma- 

What
to

it'I re in one day t han ten men. 
t hv\ really do guarantee is 
chine will load 1 
A 1 t ha t

that the ma- 
12 loads an hour, 

expeditious means of 
a'ivvnous piece of work

t o

During the Busy Season
him back. Write us lor terms and conditions. Just two ready for service. Both Cruickshank Lavenders.

MYRTLE, C. P. R. 
BROOKLIN. G. T. R. 

JOHN DRY DM N S SON, SHOOK LI*. OUT.
MAPLE SHADE FARM. }STATIONS :

We arcoffering 5 Good Young Bulls,cminc^jÎÙnioRfHYrARvmGS°uFsttow cm^
DITION. We can sdl some extra well bred cows and h&ters (bred or with calves at foot) at price* 
which should interest intending purchasers. Our farms are quite dose to Burlington Jet., G. T. R. 
Long-distance téléphoné. W. G. Pettit &. Sons, Freeman, Ontario.

Willow Bank Stock Farm
SHORTHORNS AND 
LEICESTERS.

Jk Herd established 1855; flock, 1848. 
Am offering a special good lot

great Duthie bulk Imp. Joy of 
Morning =32070=. Also young bulls and Leicester 
sheep fatted for showing. Write for prices.
JAMES DOUGLAS. CALEDONIA ONTARIO.

Imported Bull !

m To save inbreeding I will sell the 
Cruickshank (Duthie bred) imp. 
bull. Sittyton Victor =50093= 
(87397), a proven sire of merit, 
gentle and active. Also some 
young bulls by him, out of imp. 
dams. Address :

John Brydone, Milverton, Ont.

Show Cattle The best bunch ever on the farm. 
All ages. Not exhibiting this year.

M. Smith, Exeter, Ont

FEW YOUNG BULLS and 20 YOUNG COWS and HEIFERS
LIST FOH PRIVATE SALE.

ELORA STATION 0. T R AND C. P RA COMPOSE OUR
J. A. WATT. SALEM. ONTARIO.
FARM ADJOIHS TOWN. BELL TELEPHONE.

'8“-Uapli Ledge Stock Farm-**»» SPRING VALLEY SM0RTM0RNS
One 14 months’ old 

Gordon. Good 
Canadian-bred 
priced very reasonable, as we do not want to run 
them over.

imported bulk bred by A. M. 
enough to head any herd. Five 

bulls from 12 to 18 months. Will be
Sherthern hells and heifers of extra 

quality and breeding, and from best milk
ing strains.

Letccsters of first quality for sale.* Can 
furnish show flocks.

A. W. SMITH. Maple Ledge P 0 . Outer!#
Lucan Crossing Sta.. G.T.R., one mile.

K YLE BROS^ AYR, ONT.
When Wrltint Please Mention this Paper

A II A ys "W" mm /V A || A Calve» lor sale by our grand quartette of breeding and show bull».SnUKI HORNS
”■■■■ " 1 calf to these bulls. An unsurpassed lot of yearling heifers.

John Douglas, Manager. PETER WHITE, Peaihroke, OatBelmar Parc.

VALLEY HOME SHORTHORNS AND BERKSHIRES
For sale : 6 grand young bulls from ten to eighteen months old, 
calves at foot, and ten one and two-year-old heifers. All our own 
are very choice show animals. Also young sows, and a fine boar 12 months old. 
S J. PEARSON. SON & CO . MBADOWVALE P. O. AND STATION C.P.R.

young cows with 
breeding. Some

Shorthorn Cattle A. Edward Meyer,
AND LINCOLN SHEEP.

et all ages for sale of the thick-fleshed, low- 
down kind that have been raised naturally, neither 
stuffed nor starved. Twenty-fire Lincoln ewes, bred 
to our beet imported stud ram, also a few choice 
yearling rami. Prices very reasonable for quick side.

J. T. GIBSON, DENflELD, ONT.

P. O. Box 378, Guelph, Ontario,
Breeds SCOTCH SHORTHORNS Exclusively
Twelve of the most noted Scotch tribe» have repre 
see Le lives ie my herd. Herd bull» : Scottish Hem 
(imp.) -MM2- Î90066) 295766 A. H. B ; GleaSer 
Xing —6*No= ismt A. H B. Young stock In 
•ale. Long-distance phone in houae.

P

SOME SHOW PROPOSITIONS IN BOTH MALE AND FBHALB

SHORTHORNS
ae well as a number of the useful sort of both sexes. Prices right. Large 

lot to select from. Up-tod*te in breeding, etc. Catalogue.
JOHN CLANCY.

Manaffer. M. Cartlll 6. Son, Carflll. Ont

Shorthorns and Shropshires SHORTHORN BULLS PRICED
Herd headed by Imp. Queen's Counsellor =64218 = 

(96594). For safe : Three young bulls ; also cows 
and heifers bred to Queen's Counsellor.

The Shropshires arc yearling rams and ewes, bred 
from i m ported But tar ram.

H. L. STEAD, Wilton Grove, Ont.
London, G. T. R., 6 miles ; Westminster, P. M. R., 

1 mile. Long-distance phone.

Red, two years old. from a good imported cow, 
price $100-

Roan, thirteen months old. extra good, short-legged 
calf from one of my best cows, $100-

Red and White, thirteen months, out of Lady Madge, 
by Langford Eclipse, price $75-

JOHN MILLER, BROUGHAM, ONTARIO.
CLAREMONT STATION, C. P. R.

7 Imported Scotch Shorthorn Bulls 7
Six imported bull calves from 9 to 14 months old, 3 reds and 3 roans. They are of such noted families as 
Clara, Jilt, Roan Lady, Butterfly, Claret and Broadhooks. One imp. bull 2 years old, red ; a most 
valuable sire. One bulf 11 months old, roan, from imp. sire and dam ; promising for a show bull. Two 
bulls 12 months old. from imp. sire and dam ; suitable for pure-bred or grade herd. Also females all 

Prices reasonable. Farm % mile from Burlington Junction station, G.T.R.ages. Write for catalogue.

J. E. MITCHELL, BURLINGTON, ONT.PRED BARNETT, MANAGER

SHORTHORNSGeo. Amos & Son,
Nine bulls from 8 to 20 months old, reds a.,d 
10 yearling heifers and a few cows. Will sell very 
cheap te make room in stables.

MOFFAT, ONTARIO.
For sale Several good young heifers, some of 
them show heifers, and all of the very best Scotch CLYDESDALESbreeding. Correspondence solicited and inspection

One pair of bay marcs and one dark browm, heavy 
draft and two spring colts.Moffat Station, I I Miles East of City 

of Guelph, on C. R. R. JAMES McARTHUR, Gobln, OeUrU.

WHY NOT BUY A HIGH CLASS SCOTCH SHORTHORN COW,
Or a Heifer, Or a Bull, Or a Few Shropshire Ewe*, Or a Few Cotswold 

Ewes, NOW, While You Can Buy Them Low?
I can offer you something in any of them that will make a start second to none. 
Write for what you want. ROBERT MILLER. STOUFFVILLE, ONT

THE FARMERS ADVOCATE.1236 founded
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AYRSHIRES AND YORKSHIRES !
JKindly send in your orders at once for imported stock. We can cable orders and W

ms or from home-bred Record of SLhave them shipped in May. 
Merit dams. Females anv A few young pigs.

ALEX. HUME & CO., MENE, ONTARIO. À
’Phone in residence.HOARiyS STATION, G. T. R.

UTILITY GLENORA OF KELSO -15798- CHERRY BANK AYRSHIRES.
AYRSHIRES head of herd. For sale: FeniaJes j am now offering young bulls and heifers true to 

v of ^ a*CSl ai^ sever»1 young bulls, typc and high in qua]ity. Some with imp. sire and 
some ou^ of ILOOO-lb. cows. Come and see, or ad- dam ; also will spare a few older femmes, 
dress : R C. CLARK, Hammond. Ont Railway P D McArthur, North Georgetown P. 0„ Qua.
station, Hammond (U. T. R. and C. P. K.). Howick station, Que.

Springhill Ayrshires SsSS
bred. Write your wants. f tt a O HIT »tt /■n
Visitors always welcome. RoDt. Hunter & OOHS, MaXVlUe, Ortt.
Phone connection. ' r

h-class 
dams, 
home- A

Ayrshire
faction guaranteed. For particulars, write :

Two young bulls, 
12 months and 15 
months old, ofAyrshires

DYMFNT, CLAPPISON'S W. THORN, Lynedoch. Ont.Very fashionable. N.
CORNERS, ONTARIO. Trout Run Stock Farm.

Brampton Jerseys
Canada’s premier herd. Dairy quality. Bulls all ages for sale, from best dairy and show cows 

in Canada, and by best sires. Our herd is 175 strong.

B. H. BULL & SON, BRAMPTON, ONT.

Pine Ridge Jerseys Jnorhiadleof h«<u
Females, all ages. Yearling bull and a bull calf, 5 
months, from a 10,000-lb. cow. Can spare also a few 
young cows and heifers due to calve soon.

HolsteinsCentre and 
Hlllvlew
For sale : 5 choice bulls fit for service now, from 
dams of extra good backing. Their sires are 
Brook bank, Butter Baron and Bonheur Statesman. 
Their dams and sires’ dams and grandams average 
over 24 lbs. butter testing over 4 per cent, in 7 days.
P. D. EDE. Oxford Centre P. 0., Woodstock 

Sta. Ont. Long-distance 'phone, Burgeasville.

WM. WILLIS, Pine Ridvc Farm, Newmarket. Ont.

BUSINESS HOLSTEINS !
Over 40 head to select from. Milk a 
yield from 40 to 85 lbs. a day, and 
from 36 to 47 lbs. a day for 2-yr.- 
olds. There are 10 2-yr.-old heif- 
er^, 1 l-yr.-olde, and a number of 
heifer calves. Bulls from l-yr.-old W/ 
down. Priced right. Truthfully rr 
described. W. mtflnson. Inkermen. Ont

No more HolsteinsSunny Mill Farm for ^ ™.,
Eggs from choice White Rock» and Buff Orping
tons, one dollar per setting. DAVID RITE — 

Ontario. Waterloo County,SONS, Mespeler
C. P. R. and G. T. R.Please Mention Farmer's Advocate.

All ages. Also bull and heifer calves, including 1 
daughter and granddaughters of Pietertje Henger- 
veld Count De Kol, whose TWO famous daughters 
made over 32 lbs. butter each in 7 days, and sire of 

the “ world’s champion milking cow,” De Kol Creamelle, which gave 119 lbs. in one wK.T 
day, over 10.000 lbs. in 100 days. Also for sale daughters of De Kol’s 2nd Mutual 
Paul, sire of Maid Mutual Dc Kol. which gave over 31 lbs. butter in 7 days, also grand
daughters of Hengerveld De Kol. Other leading breeds represented. Putnam station, near Ingersoll.

Holsteins FOR SALE: COWS AND HEIFERS

CRAMPTON, ONTARIO.H. E GEORGE,
MAPLE HILL HOLSTEIN - FRIESIANS
Special offering : Am now offering for first time 
my stock bull. Sir Mercedes Teake (2489), champion 
bull at Toronto and London, 1908- Can no longer 
use him to advantage, as I have twelve of Tub 
daughters in my herd.

HOMEWOOD HOLSTEINS
For Sale : Only thrifty bull calves from 
4% R. O. M. cows ; some will make great 
herd headers and show animals. Write for 
prices and description. Station on the place.

G. W. CLEMONS, ST. GEORGE, ONT.SprlnSford. Ont.M. L I M. H. HALEY,

The Maples Helsteln Herd !
RBCORD-OF-MBRIT COWS.

Headed by Lord Wayne Mechthilde Calamity. 
Nothing for sale at present but choice bull calves 
from Record of Merit dame ; also a few good cowr 
at reasonable prices.
WALBURN RIVERS. EoNN**» Cerner*. Ont

MAPLE GLEN For sale : Only 1 bull, 11 months 
HnlcEolnc, old* left; dam is sister to a 25-lb. 
HUISLC lIlo tested cow. Any female in herd for 
•ale, 7 with records 20}K_to 24M lb. official tests. An 
8-yr.-old G. D. of Paul Beets De Kol, in calf to Oak
land Sir Maida—her record 21.88 as a 5-yr.-old. 
Price $400, or will dispose of herd cn bloc, a great foun
dation privilege. G. A. Gilroy, Glen Buell. Ont. 
Long-distance ’phone connects with Brockville.

ed bv Count Hengerveld Payne De Kol,
ONLY BULL in the world whose sire has 5 daughters averâg^sig over I 

- - 30 lbs. of butter in 7 days, and whose dam (24-90 ids. in 7 days) nas a
daughter with a record of over 35Vi lbs. of butter in 7 days (world's record). Bull Calves and 
cows bred to him for sale. LAKEVIEW FARM. BRONTE, ONT. W. D. Breckon, Mir. W

Herd head-Lakeview 
Holsteins the

F
HOLSTEINS and YORKSHIRES

FOR SALE
R. Money. Brlckley, Ontario,

NORTHUMBERLAND COUNTY.

Bulls fit for service, from cows with 
larre records. Sows fit to mate, also youngpigs, 
both sexes, of the very best bacon type. Prices 
reasonable.

AIRVIEW The rreatest A. R. O. herd otF HERD HOLSTEINS
in northern New York. Headed 

by Pontiac Korndyke, the greatest sire of the breed, 
having five daughters whose seven-day records 

29l/i pounds each, and over 4.3% fat As
sisted by Rag Apple Korndyke, a eon of Pontiac 
Korndyke, out of Pontiac Rag Apple, 31.42 pounds 
butter in 7 days, and 124-54 pounds in 30 days, at 
4 years old. Cows and heifers in calf to the above 
two bulls for sale, also younr bulls sired by them 
out of large-record cows. Write, or come and in- 
•pact our herd. E. H. DOLLAR, HeuveltM. St 
Law. Co., N. Y., near Prescott, Ont.

average

m%g\ El IT Buy a HOLSTEIN BULL till
I S| ■ Iml * ■ you get my prices on choice 

IV g g J goods from five months to one 
month old, from best produc- 

“ Fairvicw Stock Farm." FRED 
ABBOTT. Marrletsvllle Ont
ing strains.

1237’S ADVOCATE.

Stoneyeroft Ayrshires"Üjg tfl —-—
JrjÆti Choice young bulls and heifers of the very best breed

ing, combining show and dairy quality.
Large Improved Yorkshire Pigs from imported sires

and dams, now ready to ship.

Stoneyeroft Stock Farm, Ste. Anne de Bellevue, Que.

Stonehouse Ayrshires. A BETTER LOT OF AYRSHIRE

Cows and Heifers
Were never to be seen before at 
Stock wood. Deep milkers, good 
teats ; lots of size, just the kind for 

foundation stock. Young bulk from prizewinning 
dams ; also heifers. Pnces low. Terms to suit 
purchaser. All stock g uaranteed before shipping.

0. M. WATT, St. Louis Sta., Que.

34 head to select from. 
All imported or out of 
imported sire and da*. 
For sale : females of 
all ages. Am now 
booking orders for 
bull calves.
HECTOR GORDON. 
Howick. Quebec.
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Calgary, had the Yorkshire exhibit, and 
.1. Caswell, Saskatoon. showed Tarn- 
wort hs.

GOSSIP.
also 
then 
’ in

CALGARY EXHIBITION.

Alberta Provincial Exhibition, held 
July 5th to 10th, Was un

in respect of

The
the Official records of 122 cows were ac-at Calgaryuly.

ilac,
very
any

>me-
ths,
nail
ingg
rust
nec-

cepted by the American Holstein Associa
tion during the period from May 16th to 
June 22nd, 1909.

weather condi-fortuimte
rain falling, more or less, almost 

The showing of live stock
lions,
every day.

well up to the standard

This herd of 122
animals, of which the usual one-half were 
heifers with first or second calves, 
duccd in seven consecutive days 49,436.6 
lbs. of milk, containing 1,712.3662 lbs. of

pro-was
For horses—Alex.The ju<lges

Clinton, Farrell, 
Beef breeds of cattle, and

r.Ont.Innis,
Woodstock, 
sheep—W. A. 
breeds, and swine—J. G.

butter-fat; thus showing an average of 
3.46 per cent. fat. The average produc
tion for each animal was 405.2 lbs. ofDryden, Brooklin. Dairy 

Clark, Gillis- milk, containing 14.036 lbs. of butter- 
fat; equivalent to 57.9 Ids. 
of milk per day, and 16| lbs. of the best 
commercial butter per week.

h.
28 quarts

ton. Alta.
In the competition for aged Clydesdale 

stallions, Baron Kerr, owned by Hallman 
Airdrie,

vol-
tely

was the winner.
Main Spring, 

J. A.
'turner’s Economist was a popular win- 

in the two-year-old section, and the

InR. & Sons,
the three-year-old class, 
shown by D. Clark, was first.

1 take pleasure in informing you that I 
have just received from Archibald Mac- 
Nei 1-age, Secretary of the Clydesdale 
Horse Society of Croat Britain and Ire
land, a letter in

Lise-

which he compliments 
the Clydesdale Horse Association of Canner

exhibitor was first in the yearling 
Descent. Turner's 

won in the brood-mare

ad a upon the character of Vol. 16. 
is a record of big work,’

same
section, with Proud 
Lady Bountiful 
class, and his Proud Beauty was first in

"It
he says.

x ery glad to have the xolume."
"I

IDver also take pleasure in the statement thatlegs the dry-mare class, and champion female, 
while his two-year-old Economist: was 
champion stallion.

J. A. Turner and T. A. Cox, Brantford, 
were the principal exhibitors of Hack
neys, the former being first in three-year- 
old stallions, with Seahain Mason, and 
Cox second, with Langton’s Colonel.

In Shorthorn cattle, .las. Caswell’s
aged bull, Spicy’s Wonder, w'as first and 
male champion. C T Lyall’s Baron’s
Voucher, won in the two-year-old section, 
.las. Wilson’s Bonnie Favorite led in the 
senior-yearling class, and (*. F. Lyall’s 
Baron Strome, in the junior class. In
the aged-cow class, the roan cow, Miss 
Trout, shown by Lyall, was first; Cas
well’s Fairy Princess, second, and Lyall’s 
Juanita, third. Miss Trout was cham
pion female.

in the Aberdeen-Angus class, Ceo. C 
Melson, of Olds, won first in aged bulls 
with Gaylawn, captured the male cham
pionship with the same animal, and had

Canada is again piling up a record year 
in Clydesdale registration, 
tie further doubt but 
will

any
legs There is lit- 

the present
be the biggest year yet.—J. W. 

Sangster, Secretary.

thatin-
tf.

ion,
Das
her Profitable Sewage Disposal. 

rI he meetings of the Seventh Inter
national Congress of Applied Chemistry, 
recently held in South Kensington, have 
been full of interest, hut perhaps no sub
ject with which they have dealt concerns

of
her
icid -
her
our 
if 1 
1 of the general public more closely than sew

age disposal. A paper read before the 
Hygienic Section, describes a system 
which unites the elimination of undesir
able products from sewage intended for 
use as fertilizer with utilization of these 
very products for the purpose of making 
commercial profit.

V.

mes
md.
îere
F. At present, the contents of sewers are, 

towns, discharged into large 
tanks, where solids are settled out, form-

don
ira.

is

rith

in some

the champion female in Jetty 2nd, which 
was first in cow class. ing a "sludge" containing about 90 per 

cent, of water.Lew Hutchinson, This is filtered, reducing 
it to a cake which contains only about

Duhamel, showed a fine representation of 
his grand herd, and won a good share of 
the prizes, including first for yearling 
heifer and heifer calf.

, 5 50 per cent, of water, which is usually 
dumped on land especially secured for the 

As the writer of the paper

you
Galloways were 

well shown by E. 1». Adams, Calgary, 
his herd being in fine condition.

Alberta is fast making a reputation as 
a dairy country, and the leading dairy 
breeds

can purpose.
points out, however, a city of 100,000he

will produce something like 30 tons of 
sludge per diem; the cost both for land 
and cartage becomes tremendous, and the 
land used for dumping is unfitted for 
building purposes.

of
were well represented.olic In Hol

steins, W.
Thus. Laycock & Son

J - Tregillus, Calgary, and
were the principal 

competitors, the latter winning in aged 
bulls and male championship, with Doug
las, and also first in the yearling class, 
with Sarcastic Bob, bought at the Mun- 
roe dispersion sale at Winnipeg, (). Itosen- 
berger, of Airdrie, Alta., being second in 
thp latter section with A aggie Itosa Prince. 
Tregillus was second in the bull calves, 
and third in yearlings; also first in aged 
cows with Lady Fay Lulu 
female champion. 
akred and junior herd

When the sludge is used as manure, it 
necessarily creates a nuisance to the 
neighborhood, in the course of decomposi
tion; to this objection is added another,

iSt.

-ats
am
got
ove

namely, that while the chemical composi
tion of the sludge would indicate consider
able fertilizer value, this is greatly dimin
ished and in some cases quite extinguished 
by the presence of large quantities of 
fatty matter, grease and soap, 
come chiefly from domestic sources, the 
washing of dinner dishes providing much 
grease, while practically all the soap used

she

Thesewho was also 
Laycock was first for 

and Tregillus sec-

to
is

ith. ond.out
Ayrshires made a in the country (the estimate for England 

is 4,000,000
good showing, and 

created considerable interest, the principal 
exhibition being A H. Trimble and J. J. 
Richards, both

has tons annually) ultimately 
finds its way into the sewers.

1fer-
lts.

of Red Deer, the former 
la-x ing t he champion bull and female, 
winning first in 
Richards

It is from the recovery of the valuableeat
fatty acids contained in the soap that 
the process now recommended derives a 
large part of its revenue, the remainder 
coming from 
cake

and
the herd competition, 

winning for young herd, the get
eth
ble

one sire.
1,1 Jerseys, the famous 

« Bull «k Son, Brantford, Ont..

residue of the sludge 
the fertilizing value of which can 

now he realized, while the resulting ma
nure is also sterilized and oderless, so

thend,
herd of B. IIet-

was strong 
winning all the prizes ex

a.ke
representedan,

‘Pt one second 
•Id heifer,

, r°ck Son.

which was for two-year 
and which went to T. Lay-

stored or used without 
It takes the form

that it can be 
creating any nuisance, 
of a dry powder, fine as Hour, containing 
nitrogen equal to 8 per cent, of sulphate 
of ammonia, and other chemicals, to-

ï a
een
get '

■sheep and swine
largely represented at V'algary. In Shrop- 
s >res. J A. Turner. D. Brown, H. W.

at^in and T. A Fox, Brantford, Ont., 
wire exhibit ors. the first named having 
sweepstakes pen and champion ewe Cox 

—.J. a second prize, Wat- 
seconds, and Brown

seldo mive

get her with about 40 per cent of partly- 
decomposed organic matter.

The system Is as follows : 
cake, having been dried by heat, is mixed 
with a little acid and passed through a 
specially - designed retort in which it is 
subjected to a current of superheated 
ste ini, which carries away wTith it the 
fatty acids to be condensed in a water- 
cooled tower, 
cheaply purified, yielding a grease rich in 
steria acid—a valuable commercial chem
ical.
100.000 jg estimated at, roughly, $12,-

The sludge
era

secured Q first and 
kins

er-
lis- a number 

several firsts 
T. A. 

ahires. whi.le

of
ner

( 'ox had theca- wirmers in Hamp- 
Oxfords, the winners 

were Bryce Wright, De Winton, and Jas. 
,lones. (’alga 

In swine, t 
s°n divided the 
Tox

ure
na- The fat can he easily and
T&t
na- A Cox and Lew Hutchin- 

pri/.-e list in Berkshires, 
championship.

1 ry. and W J.

ur. The average profit for a city of
of winning 

Rr°k ■ 1 Mflsli
t he Glen 

Tregillus. 500.
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ing begins. Although the rivals take on*>
posito sides of the burn, they work to. 
gether in putting up the main frameworkj 

“Ye-ho I Hee-eeve ! All together, now j
Ye-ho ! Hee-eeve !”

Slowly the first bent 
shored up until the 
brought into play.

“Ye-ho ! Hee-eeve ! ”
Men with handspikes hold back the foot ’ 

of each post, so that the tenons 

slip past the mortises as the huge beams 
are being pushed up into thp air.

“Ye-ho ! Hee-eeve ! *

ls lifted and! 
pikepoles can be -

cannot

At last the tenons slip home and thjra 
first bent is stay-lathed in place, 
girths that connect with the next 

put in place, braced and

The
bent

stayed. I
Then another bent is heaved up and the ^ 
extending girths fitted, braced and pinned, i 
So to the last bent.

are

As it swings up

While |
the bent is still at a dangerous angtotll 

men clamor up to the collar beams 
begin tugging at ropes attached to 
heavy plates that are being hoisted j 
against the frame. By the time the last I 

posts have snapped into place, the ends » 
of the plates are already on the collar^

the excitement becomes furious.

beams.
“Ye-ho ! Hee-eeve ! Ye-ho ! Hee-eeve t- 

Ye-ho ' Hee-eeve !” The race is 

The slanting plates are rapidly pushed' 
high above the building. Sometimes they 
are liberally soaped to make them slip, 
over the beams more easily. Now corned '

m

on ! .

the spectacular act of the exciting pel*# 
formance. While the end of the plate is 
high in the air, venturesome young men, 
anxious to make a reputation for reckleaFi 
daring, shin up to the top so that they'

No soonefmay “break” it more quickly, 
has it been brought down to the collar-ji 
beams than it is pushed along the fullI

length of the building. Now it must bi« 
lifted into place on the tenons at the tops i; 

of the posts.
' ‘ Ye-ho ! Hee-eeve !”
The charing suddenly changes to sharpy 

calls and commands.
“Where’s that brace?”
“Throw me a commander
" throw me a pin ! ”
' ‘ I tang ! Bang ! Bang ! The pins a*Ê| 

driven home.
The main plates are pinned into place, 

and the lighter purlines are already lying 
the beams, with posts fitted in and 

braced. Now they must be hoisted.

“Ye-ho ' Hee-eeve !”
"Where’s that strut ?”
Now for the rafters ' They are already 

leaning against the main plates, with oDd ;
Hand-over-hand they

m

end on the ground, 
are pulled up, fitted into their places in !

the plate, and laid across the rising? pur- 
This is the breathless end of the

The raftersThe purline is up '
in place '

All down ' ”
l he winners spill down from the build

ing as if they would break their necks.
Hurrah !”' ' Hurrah ' Hurrah 1 

1 he race is rush fof '>ver; the winners 
the tables that are spread on the lawn, 
and the laughter of girls and women ? 
takes t hr place of the hoarse yelling and 

1 nder a shower of 
winners wash up and

cheering <>f the men. 
compliments. t he 
range around the tables, where they are 3 
waited on by the girls The losers, who ^ 

may have been only a few rafters behind. 1| 
are forced t o wait for “the second ^ 

l ' nder the influence of the feast- * 
dies down, and 

in the 1
ing, the excitement soon 
both winners and losers share 
genera 1 good-humor.

Sometimes the c< ) n t Gfl ' 
in a game of l asehall. 
time, a nil 1 he v feel

after their full meal

din## nidi's indulge 
is still Iif there

like exert ing tbein' i 
Not infre- 
dn nre—not , 

hut up-tOr
lent l \ t h<‘ «lay (aids with a 

square dances, 
with music provided by a^j 

i-ollege, presid-, j
that

l
( 11<1 fashioned
hit Walt /es,

dua I of some ladies
h se grand pianos

season of ,mushrooms after a
I he old fiddler, rasping out <

gone ^ 
that -j 

insti- i

a |.p(‘a

"Ihe In 
‘ " l ! i m me ring down the (hist 
were ’ with so ma ny

W a slier woman , ’ ’sh

t ■
through the 

ads. and |
As |

1 h, comes t he dri v e home 
loonlieiit. along the count ry n

T I, * • swvet-simdlmg clover fields
nd the 

there 
take

are always heroic ,t 
these occasions.

1 he
- hew itehing 

Hum 1, romances
detiiiiie form at barn raisings.

« - (Ter in comparison 
tor e\c11 eMiiml , fun and sent iment

\\ hat have ,
with this 

Noth- „

FOUNDED 1866THE FARMER’S ADVOCATE.

Barn Raising.

One of the most sympathetic, racy, and 

altogether enjoyable descriptions 
contributed

of
to thebarn-raising, was 

Toronto Globe recently by Peter Mc

Arthur, who, judging from this and pre- 
the same vein,vious correspondence in 

is a metropolitan journalist rusticating 
near Ekfrid, Ont., in the neighborhood of

his nativity:
“Are you going to the raising ?

will miss the best enter- 
A proper-

If not, you
tainment the county affords, 
ly-conducted barn-raising contains the ex
citement of a fire, the sociability of a 

sentimental degarden party, and 
lights of a summer-resort hop. 

young men are given a 
their agility and prowess, and the girls 

enabled to shine as hostesses.
especially a function for

the
The

chance to show

Al-are
isthough it

young people, there are always enough 

old folks on hand to give the occasion 
historical color and perspective with their 

past raisings—some of 
the days of log

ofreminiscences 
them going back 

barns and houses, 
the best man was the one who was com
petent to build a corner, and anyone who 
examines one of the primitive buildings 
cannot but marvel at the skillful dove-

to
In “the heroic period”

the old-time cornerer.tailing done by 
The modern farmer, with all his tools,
would find it hard to equal their work. 

In the traditions of those days there are 
stories of men who could run along a 
log and jump the opening left for the 

barn door—about 
bottle of whiskey in each hand, 
days,we have other men and other manners.

The preliminary work of a barn-raising 
is done in the winter months, when the

feet—with afourteen
Nowa

felledtimber for the frame is
As the old-time broad axe mensquared.

who could hew to the line and turn out
of square timber that looked as 

practically 

earth, the posts,

a stick
if it had been planed have

from thevanished
plates, beams, siHs, girths, and girders,
are now squared in the sawmills, 
the timber has been assembled where the

After

barn is to be built, the framers cut it 
to the required lengths and make the 
necessary joints, mortises, tenons, braces, 
and rafters. The invitations for the 
raisings are then issued, and the house
wife, usually helped by her friends, be
gins to cook for a multitude. The best 
that the county affords is prepared lav
ishly, for a raising is always followed by 
a great feast

On the day of the raising a gang of 
men working under the directions of the 
farmers, put together the bents and sills. 
The latter are usually laid on cement 
foundations, as most modern barns have 
a basement stable for horses and cows, 
the tents, usually four in number, con
sist of the posts, beams, girths, and 
braces. They are put together, with all 
joints strongly pinned and laid overlap
ping one another on the foundation, with 
the tenons on the foot of each post 
ready to he entered into the mortises in 
the sills. Early in t ho afternoon the 
crowd begins to gather. When all who 
are expected have put in an appearance, 
captains are selected, who proceed to 
choose sides. Then is t he anxious mo
ment for the county beau, who can feel 
holes burning in the back of his duck 
shirt because of

■ \ i tii r
Of blue eyes sot upun it”

To be chosen first, or to be among the 
first half-dozen, is an horn >r you could 
appreciate more fully if in \ our hot
youth, when Victoria was Queen, you had 
been chosen second man. 1 admit it was
only second, but. like tie* Emperor \\ il 
liait! in ihe patriotic but blasphemous 

young then, and 1 
reached my 

chosen, hi' 
the growing

Ik with more “ease and 
ue of the county boys, 

of t hem | re pared t heir 
t h • com - no fray, as he did

( fermai! si orv . 
left 1 h • co11 i t ry before 

As each man

I was
I

leav e-~ t he crow d and
is

loi
hisabout

baseball fame, cou Id

pride” than so:

hands for 
when

! en thorn admii.il hi in 

hands with dirt\ he rubbed hi
uma ml Throat 

As he $viped t hem on his shirt.”
Ire 1 1

Wh*ui everyone has been rho-»i n down 
In such rilïratï as visiting u -u rnatist s and 
I ,o! 11 iciaim who can only he expected to

lift in vhelp will] he grunt ing 
done. the real Work

hen the

OtEairV sow. Sv - , -O ô spSir' sm sr- sTsTW-' s:;
*wEî -/■AW, !tir ’ % ' ; s C" o . ..' ' T ps
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■ ■ I ITU O Orders now solicited tor especially-fitted sheep. Your choice of early
V U I I lUU fs SH lambs from imported and prize winning Canadian-bred ewes, and by 
tki gv I I IPO the sire of the Grand Champion wether at Chicago, 1907. Twenty
|R LI Lvi shearlings, the choice of last year’s lamb crop, also for sale.

Long-distance Telephone. ROBT. McEWEN, ByfOfl, Oflt. Ry. Stn., London, Ont.

1238

• lEWCASTLf TAMW0RT11S, SMORTHORAIS MAPLE LEAF BERKSHIRES
CLYDESDALES. Present offering : 3 For sale. Young sows bred and

Shorthorn cows with heifer calf at foot, 3. 4 reads to breed; boars fit for
and 5 months old respectively, and bred again; a service ; also young pigs farrowed in 
Dunce lot of 1 amworth boars and sows from 6 weeks March and April. Imp. sires and
io 5 months old, also a tew really good sows bred dams. Pairs not akin. C P R and
fimmsApnl and May. A A. COL WILL. NEW G.T.R. Joshua I awrencr. 
CASTLE, ONT Oxford Centre P. O, Ontario

Omo improved CHESTER whites Larg. DUROC - JERSEY SWINEest strains. Oldest-established registered herd W 1 IN £L
in Canada. Young sows in farrow. Choice pigs 6 Imported and home-bred. Sows ready to breed, 
weeks to 6 months old. Pairs furnished not akin. **oars fit for service, and younger ones either sex.

Also Embden geese. MAC CAMPBELL &Express charges prepaid. Pedigrees and safe de
livery guaranteed. E D GEORGE Putnam. Ont SGNS. HARWICH. ONT.

Willowdale Berkshires 1 m SUNNYMOUIMT BERKSHIRES
Won the leading honors at Toronto 
last fall. For sale are both sexes 
and all ages, from imp. stock on 
both sides. Show things a specialty. 
Everything guaranteed as repre
sented.

Highest standard of type and qual
ity. For sale : Sows of all ages, 
and 4 yearling boars. A grand, 
good lot. Also younger ones. Pairs 
not akin. JOHN McLEOD,
C.P R LC.T R. Milton P O Ont

J J. WILSON. MILTON. ONT.. P. O. 
AND STATION. C. P. R. AND G. T. R. SB

IMonkland Yorkshires We are offer
ing 3 0^ sows

to 3 years old that have had litters. All large and excellent sows — proved 
themselves good mothers. Bred again to farrow in July and August. Also 

W! 50 young sows to farrow in August. Jas. Wilson & Sons, Fergus, Ont

Large ^ 
White jg 
Yorkshires **

Maplehurst herd of Tamworth Swine, 
Bronze Turkeys, Toulouse Geese, Pekin 

Ducks, S.-C. W. Leghorns
Tamworths of excellent breeding and ideal bacon 

Herd won sweepstakes at Toronto and Lon- 
1905-6-7-8 ; winnings at World’s Fair, St Louis, 

1904,—sweepstakes aged and junior herd, and two 
grand championships. Apply to :

So*»fl

Am offering during this month a good lot 
of young boars ready for service, young 

of breeding age, and a choice lot of 
spring pigs. Pairs supplied not akin. 
All bred from large imported stock. Write

D. DOUGLAS &. SONS. MITCHELL ONTARIO.
Bell phone in residence.sows

Channonbank Clydesdales. Ayrshlres. 
^ Yorkshires. One stallion rising three years, 
by imp. Hopewell. Two young bulls ten months, 
and some heifers from six months to two years. 
Yorkshires of both sexes. W H. TRAN, Cedar 
Grove, Ont. Locust Mill Sta., C. P. R

H. J. DAVIS. Woodstock, Ont.
Morriston Tamworths, 

Shorthorns and Clydesdales.
Tamworths from Toronto winners. 
Either sex. Any age. Sows bred 
and ready to breed. Pairs not akin.
CMAS. CURRIE, Morriston, Ont.

Schaw Sta., C. P. R.

For Sale : CHESTER WHITES
of the right type. Apply to :

DANIEL DECOURCY. BORNHOLM, ONTARIO.

WOOL Earnham Oxford Downs
The Champion Flock for Years.

Our present offering is 110 yearling rams ; 20 ot 
these fat for the show-ring, and are grand flock- 
headers. Also 50 yearling ewes, and a number of 
good ram and ewe lambs. They are all registered 
and by imported sires or g. sires imported, and a num
ber from imported dams. Our prices are reasonable.
HENRY ARKELL & SON. ARKELL, ONTARIO.
Arkell, C. P. R.; Guelph, G. T. R„ and Telegraph.

HIGH PRICES. *r w WRITE US.

Falrview ShropshlresE. T. CARTER & CO.,
We now offer
Excellent ewes, choice rams,
And the best lots of lambs ever offered.
AH sired by our famous Chicago and St. Louis 
Grand champion rams, His Best and B. Sirdar.

J. & D. J. Campbell, Falrview Farm. Wood ville, Ont.

84 FRONT ST., E„ TORONTO, CANADA

American Shropshire Registry 
Association.

HENRY L. WARD WELL. PRESIDENT.
Largest membership of any live-stock organization 
in the world. Vol. 21 of the Record published. 
Write for rules.

Mortimer Levering, Sec.. La Fayette, Indiana.

CLAYFIELD Buy now ot the Champion Cats 
STOCK wold Flock of America, 1906. Flock 
FARM! deader», ranch rams, ewes of different

ages. All of first-class quality, and 
prices reasonable. Write, or call on J. C. ROSS.
Box 61. Jarvis. Ont.

usa i?THIS IS THE 
SHEET 

METAL AGE
Galt “Classik” Steel Ceil

ings and Walls are the most 
sanitary interior finish, be
cause of the accurately made,
close-fitting, invisible joints. No dirt, germs or 
vermin can find a lodging place in Galt “Classik”
Ceiling. So easily and quickly washed that very 
little time or expense is required to keep them 
clean, fresh and new-looking always.

• Fire-proof, too. Never crack, warp or fail 
off. As permanent as your building.

From the magnificent assortment of beauti
ful and artistic Louis XIV. and Empire Designs 
shown in our free Catalog “A” you will be able 
to select patterns suitable for any and all 
styles and sizes of rooms in your home, church, 
school or store.

| THE GALT ART METAL CO., LIMITED, GALT, ONT.
ales and Distributing Agents: Dunn Bros., Winnipeg and Regina. /

altfClassikCeilingS
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1THE FARMER’S ADVOCATE.
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V The Man Who Farms Clay Lands Is 
Very Likely To Buy The Wrong Plow

Si
:Xj

i JÉAnd blame it on the dealer. It might pay that man well to ask us ques
tions before he invests a cent in any farm-implement,—especially a plow. 
Getting the right plow—there’s only one—saves a lot in money, time and 
horseflesh ; and our experts are paid to tell you just which plow that one is.

$

M

3
Built to stand 
more strains 
than you’ll 
ever give it.

Easy to plow 
with in 

sticky, tough 
ground.

i

•1

i

No. 11 Plow
Designed To Wear WellThe long handles of this popular model give 

easy
straight furrows, however tough and hard 
to plow the soil conditions.
The beam of the No. 11 is tough, heavy, high- 
carbon CHANNEL steel that will stand great 
strains. Mouldboard of special formula soft- 
centre crucible steel, tempered glass-hard. 
Share is best gray iron, chilled hard as flint.

control and aid greatly in keeping Shares are so designed (from thirty 
years’ practical knowledge of farmers’ needs) 
that they wear sharp, instead of dulling. 
You’ll not lose patience with this plow. 
Send for descriptive détails and complete 
catalogue BEFORE YOU BUY ANY 
FARM-IMPLEMENT.
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9 This ie an entirely new idea, and will eepe- Th, Blllll
dally Interest people who reside in natural **
gas districts. The gas ring takes the place 
of the lower Sunshine fire-pet, thus making 
it possible to bora gas in your furnace without 
inconvenience. Such is net possible In a 
furnace where the ordinary gas tog is inserted; 
for, should the gas give out, a coal or wood 
fire could eet he started until the gas pipes 
were disconnected.

To provide against sweating in the summer 
time, Sunshine Furnace Is equipped with a 
aickelled steel radiator and dome. All 
bolts and rivets are nickelled, all rods 
copper-plated. This special treatment, be
sides meaning quicker and greater radiation 
from the radiator and dome than cold chill 
iron could possibly give, acts as protection 
for the bolts, rivets and rods from inroads of 

When cast iron comes in contact urath 
nickelled steel it is coated with our special 

Anti-Rust treatment, which prevents the 
slightest possibility of rust commencing 
anywhere 10 Sunshine Furnace.

Very Low Rate for 
Summer Trip to 
Pacific Coast

$74.10
-j
§Return from

LONDON
Good Cofa«

Msy M to S«pt #

Return limit Oct 31. Liberal stopovers. Wide 
choice of routes. Go by the direct Canadian 
line—see your own country—the West, the 
Rocky Mountains. Visit the Seattle Exposition 
and other «pedal attractions.

Talk it over with nearest C. P. R. Agent, or 
write: «

R. L Thompson, 0. P. A, Toronto.
gas.
our

| POWDER. 
I PAINT s:

No oil required. Saves 75% on the cost 
of your paints.

I EASILY APPLIED,
CLEAN TO HANDLE.

FINE APPEARANCE.
Full information and catalogue mailed 

I on request.
I The POWDER PAINT COMPANY, 
I 138 Balmoral Avenue. Toronto, Can.

8

aMcCIarys Si

More Power and Less Trouble for Your Money. 
Let us prove it to you.

■a"LONDON” if

GAS OR GASOLINE ENGINES.
a Well DRILLINQ &i ai 2a and 5 H.P. Catalogue 14G. ilPRQSPCCTIM MACHINE» sFastest drillers known. Great money earners 8

LOOMIS MACHINE 00., TIFFIN. OHIO IScott Machine Co., Ltd., London, Can.
r a*
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THE spice of life.
J1_I lid she urge you to stay to

? She urgedyes, indeed ! 
if she’d been told I had

era--Oh,
I baird as

gagement.r en

I have seen teaches me to trust the 
or for all I have not, seen, 
it be which the great Providence 
res for ns, it must be something 
and generous, and in the great style

works.—Emerson.

What-

is

teach new duties ;occasions 
e makes ancient good uncouth ; 
must upward still, and onward, 

O would keep abreast of Truth ; 
before us gleam her camp-fires !

must Pilgrims be,
and steer boldly

jfe ourselves
pooh our Mayflower 
trough the desperate winter sea, 

the Future’s portal 
Past’s blood-rusted key.

T attempt 
Pith the

Russell Lowell.—J ames

Peter Dailey consulted 
His nose was

the genial
jculist about his eyes.
H and he couldn’t keep on the glasses 
, 'which the oculist was trying to fit 

not used to glasses, Mr.
“Oh, yes, I

:e

"You are 
ey,” said the oculist. 
- replied Mr. Dailey, “ but not so

up."
time when straight 

and when 
derstood» 

than

1ère never was a 
ind-up living meant

it and huL .l b v, ^
is sized up more accuru; 

y of us think. This world has a good 
rd club for the social, religious or busi- 
,s hvpocrite. " Burning lips and a 
deed heart are like the potsherd cov- 
d with silver dross.” People are 

the clay under the glitter 
[Dominion Ridge-

man

Iming to see 
the silver dross

n.

be content with what 
get rid of our false 

all the higher ideals— 
of our own plant- 

books full of the inspiration

[jet us learn to 
1 have, 
dmates, set up

Let us

vinesquiet home ;
; a few
a genius ; a few friends worthy of be

loved and able to love us in turn ;
that bringhundred innocent pleasures

a devotion to the 
a simple

0 pain or sorrow; 
ght that will never swerve ;
ligion empty of all bigotry, full of 
ust and hope and love—and to such a 
lilosophy this worfd will give up all 
,e empty joy it has.”—Daniel Ewing.

summoned in 
who had been taken 

reverend gentleman

A certain clergyman was 
Etste by a woman 
lddenly ill. 
ent in some 
ie was not 
loreover,
inister, the Rev. Mr. W------.
While he was waiting in the parlor, be- 
ire being shown to the sick room, he 
11 to talking with the little girl of the

The
wonder, for he knew that 
of his parish, and 

said to be devoted to her own
was,

louse.
know that 
in her ill- 

"ls Dr. W------ out of

"It is very gratifying to 
four mother thought of

pess,” said he. 
town ?"
i "Oh, no,” answered the child, in a mat
ter-of-fact t one, “Dr. W------ isn't away.
Inly we thought it might be something 
etchin' and we didn't want to take any

risks.'

said a Georgia manI "Well, George, ’ ’
[not long ago to an 
'Ploy, “I understand that you intend to 

education."

old darky in his em-

F give you 1 son an 
\ "Dat's 
f George.

sah," respondedintention, 
knows myself what ’tis to 

widout lamin’, an’ I has
‘ I

struggle < i: ' n g 
determ 1 -u my son 

roublie as

haveain’t goin’ to 
Is had."no sicii

learning rapidly ?"
Las’ week he done 

aunt what lives 
an’ after 

write to his aunt dat

"Is son
• is, sah.

E wrote liter to his 
I more 11 ntv mile from y ere;
I while
I lives 
I "XUl

"He 
; kin v'
■ tôle h 

strong

.’"in’ to 
fifty mile from vere.” 
•sn't he write to that aunt

1 • d tlie employer.
write so fur y it, sah.

mile fust-rate, but I 
try fifty mile till he gits

He• : 1

1 wenty
t o

■ his pen."
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Learn about-the strong
est, most practical, most 
durable and easiest-laid 
culvert ever madé—that’s

: .
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ULVERT «%ÜfcsK»

Ï

wm^MÈm
life îÛÈÆ

li A few hours* work I, and a few dollars 
will put a modern 
snd frenasnén* 

h culvert in place 
r pf n raifisha^tle 

1 bridge. Easily

- 477 v§..Made of Special Billet Iron, Extra Heavy
in every size of Pedlar Culvert, which comes in all standard diam-
tcrs from 6 inches to 6 feet, we use npthing but the best grade of -----
!iUet Iron, specially made for us, of extà^fieavy gauge (14 to 86 to^um if i 
auge, according to the diameter). This Billet Iron is curved into 
smi-cylinders—curved COLD, so there will never be any variation from TRY £lyM ' 

h dimensions; and it is then deeply and smoothly corrugated bn a 
al press that puts a pressure of SIXTY TONS on every square * ‘ 

of the metal. The corrugations, therefore, arç uniform and very deep.

“-SàX - ------------------------

When the corn.ga.ing process ie done,
»»•« — *>— —Ivanized by oi»r

- cha»n o-l» divert galvanized after king
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and you.
< anteed

knots, no breaks, no delà 
I or lost grain. Look for

-ZL™ 6"1"

-
E*
i
! *-Portable’ HA,

*•

- A

■F ssvsgz
■T .country. Quickly

Note that the .A. 
riba are flit, and 
the curved part 
of the cylinder 
deeply corrugat- , 
ad. These ribs 1 

add vastly to 
the cli 1 verts’ ^ 
strength.
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irtepRov°U WiU St$ind Incredible1 n.

Troubles
No bother- ^ 

some, expensive ^ 
resetting of tires. - 
No wooden spokes t 
enct your tire troubles t 
Wide-tire Steel Whet 
stronger, cheeper tl 
wheels. Guaranteed 
in coldest weather or on 
read. Fît any sise ai* 
logue free.

Domlnlou Wrewgt lrou Whe.
0,“"v fir*

Hf.))! Ill 111 IjlUflUP

-3
% ! m??:ftn

“ sSSESSss
soon-address nearest Pedlar place.” and neither give nor spring. A thin

tel : xv sss.ïSürsrÆ&ae
* no other culvert can.

Frost-Proof, Rust-Proof, and Wear-Proof
This triple-rib flange-lock principle, found only in Pedlar Culverts, not 

j' jjl Oftljf adds greatly to the strength of the piping and makes a perfect
111 joint—practically as good as if welded—but it also allows for expansion

J y and contraction under cold or heat. Though a Pedlar Culvert, of any
length, be frozen solid full of ice, it wfll not split nor spring a leak.

11
Iron1" ’ wi■

min
■ s? ;«

%

^?ïvi S
not 11■

,
Section, in course

Unskilled làbor, with a single tool, 

‘ quickly clamps
t <he flanges to

gether, making 
** a triple-fold joint. 
1 that is tighter

and belter than.
V1 any riveted or

Clinching the flange-lock ,— no bolts, no rivets, bolted Jomt can
no makeshifts be.

flu ■.
*
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BINDER T
jesesass’-^.n

*00 “ “ 7 t-4e.
These prices are net cash.

«-Mgÿ-«..ta.,-#,«,

APP'y j. T. 6ILM0UR, Wart
Central Prisen. Ti

.—
F:

Ml!is n ifi.1 Send for Free Sample and Booklet 20—Address

State your prob
able needs and we 
will quote prices 
find discounts —

6’ ■ ; 7
m BRANCH WAREHOUSES

MONTREAL, 321-3 Crai< St. W. 
OTTAWA . .
TORONTO - 
LONDON • .
CHATHAM - 200 Kin< St. W.

y -■I l
- 423 Sussex St. 

- 11 Colborne St.
V

1111 - - 86 Kin< St.1

ii
* '! McKinley 5t Aitken’s

MANURE FILLER
jvi6

’Sr /
School of Mining

A COLLEGE OF APPLIED SCIENCE. 
Affiliated la Qaeea’t Qrivershy,

KINGSTON» ONT.

: a

f-Miafayx4wri^. I
^-^-istryawlMhKraloty. 1i he greatest labor-.saver un the farm. 

Guaranteed to load from 
loads an hour.

For particulars apply *

I ten to twelve

I- m assise?* .the 8cho°* «<> farther 
InfonMtim^ spply te the Secretary, - 
or Mining, Kingston, Ontario. J

U m McKinley &. Aithen Ailiston.Ont.
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